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DR-135TP. 0 Meters.
Features Not Seen Before.

INTERNAL TNC FOR PACKET AND APRS@

actual size

• Choose black (DR-I35TP) or pewter (D R-llSTPG)
front panel color

• OR·135T can be purchased without TNC;
U·41O TNC board can be added tater

• 50 watts, H/ M/l power settings
• 100 memory channels
• TNC boa rd operates 1200 and 9600 bps
• Fro nt panel GPS input for APRS
• Rear panel DSUB9 computer connection
• No need to remove mic for packet operation
• Ignition key on/off feature

• crcss and DCS encode+decode
• Clean. clea r Alinto audio
• Super-wide 7 character alphanumeric display
• Wide and narrow fM modes
• Theft alarm feature
• AM airband receive
• Backlit micropho ne
• Stays in mode you select (voice/packet) through

power off cycles
• Ten autodial memories
• LowAlinco price

www. AlINCO.com
U.SA AWIco Branch: 438 Amapola Ave.' Suite 130 ' Torrance. CA 90501

Produt1 intenoao 'or property licensed operators. Permits required fOf MARS/CAP use. Spectcatons subject to change without rorce or obligatiOn.
Performance specncatc ns only apply to amateur bands. APRS is a registered trademark of Bob Bruninga. WB4APR.

This radio has not yet been type accepted by the FCC. It may not be cttered lor sale or e ase until the approval of the FCC has been Obtained.
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Manusc pts : Contributions lor
possible publication are most
welcome. We'. do !he best we can 10
return anylt'ing you request, but we
assume no responsibility lor loss
or damagE!_ Payment fer submitted
artces v.il be made after publication.
Pease slbmit bo\tl II disk and II
hard copy of your article (IBM (ok)
or Mac (preferred) formats], carefully
creceec drawings and screretcs,
and the clearest, best focused and
lightedphotos you canmanage. "How
10 wrtIe lor 73" guide~nes are available
on ~. US citizens. please
indude your Social Sea,nity nurrber
WI\h Slblitted~ so we can
SlbmiIIIO know 'o\ttl.

~ton Winners Announced
It must be getting dose. Dayton Hamvention 2000 has

announced their Year 2000 award winners - another
great group.

Amateur of the Year hasbeen awarded 10 Martti Laine
OH2BH. Martti is well known in the international ama
teur radio community as our # 1 Ambassador of Good
Will. He has been responsible for promoting the activa
tion 01new DXCC countries, travel ing under difficult and
often dangerous conditions to promote the hobbyworld
wide .Additionally, Martti is theonly person to be inducted
into the CO DX Hall of Fame as well as the CO Contest
Hall of Fame,

The Technical Excellenceaward will go to Dr. H. Paul
Shuch D6TX. Paul is being honored for his pioneering
wor!<. in the 1970s in VHF, UHF.and microwave receiver
design; and for his recent design of amateur radio
astronomyequipmentfor the at -en hydrogen line region.

Special Achievement WIll be recognized by Prose
Walker W4BW. Prose is being honored for his early
involvement in developing Itle concept of obtaining new
amateur frequency bands. Prose fi rst went public with
this concept in a speech to the Swiss Amateur Soci
etyin Geneva, Switzerland, in 1974.Additionally, Prose
was the guiding force behind thedevelopment 01ACAR

Contin ued on page 6
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...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES•••

AVAILABLE WITHTHE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

MODEL SS·10Th

MODEL SS·12IF

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNQl..OOY

SPECIFICAlLY FILTEREO FOR USE WITH
C(WMUNICATIOOS EQUIPMENT. FOR All
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING i:iE

• HEAVY DUTY OESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS a

PROTECTION FEATURES;
• CURRENT UMITING
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHlJTD()NN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAC 5Oi6OHZ

OR220 VAC SO/60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13,8VDC

MODEL SS·18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLlE5
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55-1 0 7
55·12 10
55·18 15
55·25 20
S5-JO 25

ICS
10
ta

"25
30

SIZE (inches)
l \h S x 9
1%xS x9
1%xS x 9

2'fo x7 x9%
3'Y. x7 x9'fo

Wl.(lbs.)
3.2
3'
3.'
' .2
5 0

"- . . .'

"'--~~.-
- .--- MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inc~)

55·25M" 2Q 25 2~ x 1 x 9%
55-30M" 25 30 3¥. x 1 x 9'fo

wt(lbs.)
e.z
50

MODEL SRM-3D

RACKUQUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25 2Q

SRM·3D 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-30M 25

ICS
as
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3" x 19 x 9'10
310 x19 x9'10

SIZE (Inches)
3'1l x 19 x 9'1,
3Y; x 19 x 9%

Wt.(lbl.)

' .5
7.0

Wt.(lbs .)
. 5
7.0

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) Its

SRM·25-2 20 25
SRM·JO..2 25 30

MODEL SRM-3OM-2

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM·25M·2
SRM-JOM-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
es

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3ih 19x 9¥.
3t.x 19 x 9¥.

SIZE (Inches)
3~ x 1 9 x9'lo

3'h 19 x9%

W1.(lbs.}
10.5
11 .0

W1.(IbI. )
105
11 .0

"ICS - . .. II r I •~ s.-..:e

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EFJOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EFJOHNSON GT·ML81
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON 51.1 -4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-F11020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK7S0, 762, 640, 860, 940, 941
KENWOOD TK7S0H, 162H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER 51.450, 51.4120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER 51.450, 51.4 120. a GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - m .r cr 1, rr-t cu . FT-20I1 . FT-1011

NEW SwrrCHING AIODELS

S5-1OGX, S5-12GX
S5-18GX
SS·12EFJ
SS·18EFJ
S5-10-EFJ.98, SS-12-EFJ-98, SS·lHFJ·98
SS·1 2MC
SS'10MG, SS-12MG
SS·101F, SS-121 F
SS·10TK
SS·12TK OR SS-18TK
S5·10SMi GTX
SS·10SMiGTX, SS-12SMiGTX. 5S"18SMiGTX
SS·10RA
S$-1 2RA
S$-1 8RA
S$-10SMU, SS-1 2$MU. SS·l85MU
55-tOV, 5S-12V. 5S-18V



FM Stereo Radio
Transmitters

RF Power Booster

OROfIlWONFO: Sa" I "·,Guaa.c E&a<rnb 'II.'
"'lI~ ..." n orgnaI bono b-.-...:L MI S6.!l5 b "".,.
prg.1Wdng a'd Ooon '"'" S2O. alii $3,00,NY _
_1ICld 1"Ilo '" l;OL $i;rry. no COJs. Fo-eql 0IlllItS. _ 2D'1o
b~ .... 01 ..... cndICII<la'd lOledt~~

1 GHz RF Signal Generator

P'C' - taI5y1'1lll1s1led FMStettIo slabOI'l WI easy tJ use. Mudsome
caIlftrl.loIosl radio slabons re<P'e a whole~ r.Idr. tI hold aI
lhe featInswe~ padIed i'm hi fW.1 00. Sel treq ...~
bulIor'$. bio;I LED<ispIay. II1X.t low pass Mer groes g'eat SOI.fId (no
more SQle als or lIW istIil!llrom cheap CO~I) Iinrtef5lormax
'plR:tf III Il.doo - IIiI'IlhcM 0YI!f mod. LEO me!efS to eNy set au:io
MlJ. bA;.., IlD8f WIlh mike. " 1M! ir"9JIS. Ouches.~
5CMoI5. coIeQe$ find ee 1'M-100 Ihe answer lei lhei' IransmtllIIg
needs. )'OU .,,;ii lOa. Greal lean.ores. '1t!I1pn;:e' 10: i1cbIes cabinet,
wtlip anleMa, I20 VM; supply, ~also offer ahifiltx- export
IVISIOI'l d ille FM-IOO~1SSeI1~ with ,", .all ri RF piJIfIef. b"
/llIIe$ 01 PiO{Jilm cowtage 1119 export iersial can I;Qy be~ I
~ by a SlgI'If!d sratemerJt lhalllleri ..be exported
fV.l 00. Pfo FU sieee Transmitter Kit ••••• •••. . __ ... . ••$249.95
FM-l lXlWT. Ful Wired Hi PowerF~l00 $399.95

~~~,..,,J.NO !tilt, mccoccesso- synthesizedl Great ao.Oo
:::. quality, c:oo-JeCI to CDplayer, tape deck or mike

milllf and )'OIire on-I!le-ail'. Slrapable lor hicjl 01 low p(IWet1 Roos on
12VDC or 120 VAC. Krt incIOOes snauy case,~ antenna, 120 VAC
poweradajlter . easy one evening assembty,
FM·25,Synthesized Stereo Transmitter Kit .. . .. ••••••••••5129.95

Lower cosl alternal,ve to our htghperformance traM'
mrtters.Greal value, faslty tunable. fun to bu ild, Manual
goes into great deta il about antennas, range and FCC
rules,Handy tor senchng musiC thf\J house and yard.
ideallor schoolpfOIecls too · yoo'l be amaze<! at the
exceptional audIO quality!RUM on 9V baneryor 5 to
15VDC.Add ma1Ching case and whip antenna sel for nice 'pro' look,
FM-10A. Tunable FMStereoTransmitler Kil , $34.95
CFM. Matching Case and Antenna Sel $14.95
FMAC 12 M DC Wall Ptu Ada er $9.95

Asuper pece or a IlIllea
lured RF s9W generatOl'!
coers 100 KHz to
mm999 MHz n 10 Hz
s ees. Tons oI lealures;
calibrated AMand FM
modulation, 90 lronl panel
memories, buill.... R5-232
ilterface. +10 to ·1~

L,.~.J lDn ouIplA and more!
.., Fast and easy 10 use, lIS

big brit/II vaa.un 80rescerll <isplay can be read !rom~ on the
bench and hi hanltf'smar1-llrob'has 9'ea1!N1og Ieel and isne6
~'"~ 'Iotlen ...... i ljj or changing parameters i'l iM1Y field - a
rNIlin& SiMlrt Alltn::tIons can be corDJ.IOuSIy wried -..ilhcM tie
need lor a shill or secxnl !In:tIorI key, kl stvJrt. ltis is Ihe generalor
)'0111 '" 0I'l 'fWl berd1.)'OU WOI'll li'ld a haroeI' llOIkilg AF sqaaI
getler.Ib' - ao'ld )'OUl saw aImosl SJ.OCK! CMlf COi lipeliWe ~l
RS(;l000BRF ' Genetalof $l995.00•. .. ,. ....-,.

• I
~ ,.... :

Mini Radio
Receivers

Opefales i'l sl<nlard AM~ L,--,-,-,"-,--,
cast band. Pro 1'I!fSion, AM-25. is synIl&siled lor sta
ble, no-dritl frequency and is setable lor high pcmer
0l4M where regulations am . typical range 01 I~2
miles. Errtry-~ AM-I is l\.fIable, nlIIS FCCrnaxm.m
100 mW, range 1/4 mile. Both accept lr.e-leYeI inputs
from tape decks, CD players 01 mike rrMX8f$, run on 12
volts DC. Pro AM·25 irrlxles AC pow&r adapter,
matching case and bottom loaded wire antenna, Entry·
Il!Y!Il AM·t has an avaHable matching case and knob
set that dresses up the unit. Greal SOIJnd, easy to buikl
. yoo can be on the air in an evening!
AM-25. ProfessiooalAMTransmillef Kil.. . . . $129.95
AM-1 , Entry level AMRadio Transmitler Ki1. ••$29.95
CAM. Matchin Case set lor AM-I.. .. •.•• ••$lt95

PIC-Pro Pic Chip Programmer

v, "'" v , • "''' -.. "" "" • """""" -Y"'T "" .... .,.,

Sorry. no tech info, or order status at 800 number

For Technical Info, Order Status
Call Factory direct: 716-924-4560

World's Smallest TV Transmitters

Wireless RF Data Link Modules
RF " boiirtIs are perfect lor ., wileltSlJ control application; alarms. data
1raI..,issia~ eiedlOI ic ..0 .... ilg...\'CU name It. very SlabIe SAW resonator
liaSliIlef, aystaI tolll'*'<l_ · ro~ drIt!Range 14) 10 600
Igel Icense free 433 /rIiz~ EJlCOdeilclecoder lnls '- 12 bll HoIIeIc -..... _. -
H"T-12senes chps aIc:JMoIg~ Lnts all nMluaIy adtIi e55 !"e, see
weO w b' U lieliIi5.. Sl4ler lJlIIII SIZe • lIaI 's aqJilrler li the pdu'e' IU1
00 :J.12VDC F"" Wed and tesIed. rNdy 10 ~;n:I easy II) use'
RJ:433 DatJ ReceiYer- S16.95 TX-433 DlIlITIIIlSIIIitter $lUS ........~.-

RXD-433 Recei idlecoder_ S21 .95 TXE-433 TransmlterItncod_ $1 9.95

Add IT1Jsde 10 )'OIJf signaf, boost power t.p 10 I wan
W C::;:"..J (MIr a Iraq range 01100 KHz to wei' l OCK! 101Hz! Use
as a lab MJlIIor siglaI 9Elfl8'Itors. pUs many Ue91 users efrlbf !he
LPA·I to boost the power 01 their Ad transmillers. providr1g radio ser·
vice ltwol91 an pre loWIl. RlWI$ on 12 VDC. For a neat fnshed look.
add lie rice rnattlilg case set CluIdoor ld allaches rVrt a1!11e
antemab" best S9lIl. 19C8iYIlg or \nYlsfTIf\IlIIg, weatherproot 100
~·1 , Pl:lMr Booster lmpIiIier Kit . ... . . ••••••••• •••••••539.95
CI.Pt'., ~ing CaseSet lor~·1 Kit . . ••••••••••• ••••••514.95
~·lWT. Fully Wired lJlA.l IriIh Case S99.95
flIB.H Outdoor Mast Yount Ymion ol lJlA.l S$9.9S

Formamun~, a~~G~ rn
Easv kl use IJDIPrI1lE!l b' tle P!C1 6CB4,16FS4, 16F1l3ItlitKXdJoIers!'J' N~. AI sdtware ~ W' *Y popular~ kil or tie~ a factory
•Edler.assentier, I'1J'I= · as wei ashe~ avaiat*! C'fl Rams.ey /bIiri:a:l !Ole~ made~ '11M cdnear model ... J..( III gan BoIhn.s IS n p:pJar lI'liI br Uil;NeI~nl tmnld II EIto::1J OI iCS NOIr, 5eaente won 9l"'-, .... lIft fU rec s"ter or~- r ,=m !
1998. Ccnie<ts~ "port ;nl R1des tIie geal~ matC"Wlg case.1adl salnl w:, TJoI.loo. flI Antenna Kit •••• .••••••••••• ••• $3!1.95 l:
~~ pmgatrrrW'9 time reaIy neal ii...........OIAei SJ'I)W...(wUeq tu PICPOO tKla( 00·200. VertieaI Antenna , , ••••••• •••... . $114.95
f'lC.1, PUROPK: Chip Prc9'a" WI'I!l 0 ••••• •••••••. •. $59.95 RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC. V/S4 ~~

793 Canning Parkway Victor. NY 14564 ~ -
See our complete catalog and order

on-line with our secure server at:

www.ramseyelectronics.com

T<IIl q..oality.-Class 'A'
ceo al'\ilj, 0YI!f 440 lirle line resoIubon, not the otI-spec
mays lllal are bIId on~ othef cameras,Donl be
looied by the cheap CMOS si'lgIe chp~ whictl have
"'1 the resolution, 1/4 the f9ll SI!I\$itiviIy and draw wei'
lWI;;e the corren~ The black AwMe models are also ~r
IR (lnfra·Red) S&r'ISi\iYll, Add our invisible to the eye, IA· \
illuminator kit to see in the dark! Color camera has Auto
gam, -Mlitebalance. Back Ught~hon and espi
Available With Wide·angle (80") or super slim PiMlOle style
lens, RllII 0I'l 9VDC, standard 1volt P-tl video. Use our
transmitters U wireless transmission lo TV set, Ol' add our
1B-1 Interlace tKlard kit lor Sl.pereasydirect wire hoo4\·up to
a~ VkIeo monltl)/,VCRor TV with AN Inpu1,Fulty assem
bled. wit!l pre·wired connector.
CCDWH, SAWCCO Camera,wide-angle lens ..... $69.95
CCOPH·2, S&WCCO camera.alim mpin-hollliens.. $69.95
CCOCC.l , Color ctOcamef&, wiOHngle lena •••• $129.95
lA·l , lRIl luminator KillorS&Wcameras ••.... . . . . $24.95
18-1, Interlace Board Kit .•••• •••••••••• ••. . .... $14.95

~gi'le the I\lII oI l1ri'lg i'rIO aircraft a tIunll"ed mdes away. the hx:aI poIice.1ire clepartmenl. ham operators,or how
about Radio Mosoow or the BBC i'll.oodon? Now imagine doing~ on a~ raclio)'OU buift yooo;et· i'l j.Jsl an
f:lYllfII'lg! These popUar little receivers are the rMs lor calclW1g aI the actm on the klcaI llam. wrcraft, standard FI.4
llroaOCasl radio. shortwave or W'NY National Tme Standard radiO bands. PO. the receiver 01 )'OIJf choice, each easy
to 00ild, sensI\lYe recer.er has plerty 01 erys1aI dear audio to ItM any speaker or earpt'(llle. Easy one 8'<'efW19
assentiy. Il,I1 on 9 d balIeIy. aI haY8 SIJ*dl u cept lor shortwave and I'M broadcast receiver wtIK;h has SltlcaJTi.
er 0lJ;:lUI b' hlXlk-l4) to (0' SCA adapIer,'The SCA·I wi \lJle in corrmertiaI-free rrusir: and OCher lIidden' special
seMces \IItIII'I~ed to FI.4~. Add (0' snazzy rnak;hing case and mob sel lor that sma" rr.ished DJkI
AR-1 , Airtland 1C6-136 MHz Kl.•••• ••••••••••• •$29.95 FA-ti, &lleter FU Kam Band Kil •••••••••••SM.95
HFAC-1, WWV 10 MHz (aystal tootrolIed) Kil ••••• $34.95 FA-1 D. 10~ter FU HamBand Kit•••••••••. $34.95
FA-l, FU Bromst BInd 88-1(l(111Hz Kit , ••••••• $2U5 FA-1 4&, 2YeIer FU HamBand KIt•••••••••. $34.95
SR-l, Shortwm 4-11 MHz Band Kit , •• •, .,., ••• $29.95 FR-22O, 220 MHz FM HamBand 0 $3U5
$CA-l SCA SUbcarrief~ killor FU radio•••• $27.95 Maldl" case set (s tor which kj) $lU5

I~i~\
RAMSEY Tracil down jarnmefs and tlidOefI transmitters wittl ease! This is ee

-::=,-, . famous WA2EBY Df &!' lealured in Apti 99OST. Shows OO&Cl bearng 10
:; l~eron cctpass style LEDdisplay, easy 10 hook~ 10 any FM receiver. The

lransmIller ·ltoe objecl of your Of'ing . need not be FM, dean be AM, Ft.l orON
Easily COOll8Cls to f90eive(s speal<.ef jock and antenna, lJ'liI rw1$ on 12 VDC.we
ewn l'ldt.oOEI • liard)' home-bfew 'mag IllOUlI' anterms and cable lor q.lidI $Ill
141 and opeIatioo! Wt'ips c.Yl be cul 0Y0d optirIzed lofany frequerq from 1,»
1000 MHz.Tract doM1 that jaJm1el". W{l that ta hurl, zec inon that tIovmed
Cessna·1hiS i$ an eas)' 10 bull. reliable killhat C(lIIllafe5 most IiMnbIy to oom
I'I'lIlIt:iaIlrits~1I'lg~ 01 $1000.00! This is a real ~l

DOF·1. Ier Direction F"1I(Ier Kit •• ••••••••.•• .•••••...•.••••• •$149.95
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had from Truth Seeker. Box
28550. San Diego CA 9219X.
Yeah. it's probably better to
shrug and say the whole thing is
a c roc k. Ignorance ma y nOI be
bliss. hut it 's safer in ..o rne cases .

The New .\-Iath

Math was not one of my fa '
veri te subjects in high schoo l.
Blunt ly. I haled most of i t, but it
was mandator)". so I had 10 grind
my way through it.

Now. from the perspective of
having: been a high-tech manu
Iacturer and the publi sher of a
whole bunch of high-tech magn
li nes and books. I can look back
on those years of misery and ask .
hey. how collie'! Yes. a few things I
learned in math have been help
Ful. But I can' t think of a ll Y time
in my li fe in the real world that
the ago ny o f dealing with trigo
nometry has been just ified. Nor
geometry. nor solid geometry.
nor calculus in college.

AI the lime I was ..uffering
endless agonies 0\ er the night s J
had 10 spend memori zing calcu
lus equations I a..ked the reacher
wh at practical use there might be
for all th is. I got the ..rrong im
pression that this concept hadn ' t
ever crossed his mi nd before.
Well. gee. if you ever want to ng
ure out how large a sphere you can
put into a cone you' ll need calcu
lus. You know. in the six ty years
s ince then. it's never come up !
Xor has any other prac tical ap
plication for a ll that crapota I had
to memorize - and then quickly
forget. Never in all these vears
of busine.... ha\'e I had 10 ~h'e

simultarl<'"ous equations. Take that .
Binomial Theo rem.

So wh y was I put through the
years of mi se ry '! I know you. as
a fell ow sufferer m the hands of

Contin ued 011 page 53

You make tank s. planes. subma
rines. batt leships. and guns.
most of which are then blown up
and de stroyed or outmoded. So
you lend govcmmcms JTlOI"C' money
10 buy more arrnamcr us from you.
collecting interest on the loans and
profi ts on the armament sales.

What lckc does n ' t do. untor
tunatcly, i.\ offer any prac tica l
solutions on how we can get out
of t hi~ mess. ~ly approach to
problems is 10 try and under
stand them and then come up
with sorne practical ideas on
what can be done 10 solv e the
problem... But wh at can we do
about The Fed. a group o f pri
vatc banks whi ch control o ur
money supply and are fund ing
our government. all with inter
est-paying loans . What can any
of us do about the small g roups
o f enormous ly wealthy people
who arc controlling j ust about
everyth ing? Indeed . anyone wh o
makes much noise about it seems
to have :I heart attack or d ie in a
car accident . I' m surprised they
haven't punched lckes ticket by
now.

For ye ars I've heen re ad ing
conspiracy comp la ints abou t the
Illuminati , th.. Bildcrberg Group.
the Trilate ra l Com mission . the
Cou ncil on Fore ign Relat ions.
the Club of Rome. a few top Ma
sons. and so Oil - well . lckc
puts it all together, a long with
the ir plans for :1 New World O r
der. a one-government system for
the world. run by them,

The more r \ 'e researched the
suucno n. the more I' ve found
we're being scummed on almo..1
e\ er~ thing we ' \ e been trained
(brai nwa~hed ) to beliew in. Our
school syMem is a scam. Our so
called health care syslem an
othe r st." llll . O ur food supply.
and all nfour media. aren ·l....-hat
Ihey appear,

111e !:look is $22 and can he

The Icke Rook

in high school. li e made it cxcu
ing and fun. 1 understood why
my mother, .... ho had had him as
her teacher a generation before.
had chosen 10 go on to Pratt An
Institute. ....here \tn fic1d Parrish
was a classmate of hers.

There a TC a few outstanding
schools in New Yo rk Ci ty. bUI
the teac hers' unions have been
fighting hard to stop their unor
thodo x approaches to teachi ng.

The n there's the example of
the Sudbury Valley Schoo l. ....'hich
costs less than hal f as much per
stude nt to operate and whose
students score through the roof
on competitive exams.

Our public schools can be
enormou sly improved if we (a)
break the Ihrottlehold the ~EA

has on them; (b) get the govern
men! the hell out o f the school
business: (c) dra.... on the suc
cessfu l examples of schools that
a re working.

The only area where our pub
lie school students excel is in
feeling good about thcrnsctves.

SChtH)!S Get An F

with nearly two-thirds o f the
Xlh grad ers in :"ew York Cny
faili ng the recent statewide En
gfisb tesr. and more than three
quarters fa iling the mat h test.
these kids did so badly. accord 
ing to the Ne ll' York p {H! . that
"they can barely add and sub
traer." \VeIL when I ....'cut to P.S.
199 and P.S. 9lJ in the Ne w York
City school system. hack before
teachers ' unio ns and educational
fads, the classes were large. the
kids unruly. and the reachers j ust
*$0. yet the results were far
above what 's being accomplished
today,

Thi s is particularly a kick in
the head for disad vantaged chil 
dren. who need the hest help
they can get In overcome their
home cnvironmer us.

There a re compla ints that it's
the fault of the parents, wh o arc
not laking an in te rest and aren't
spemling time working with thei r
kids. .\ly parents nev er worked
with me . no r did they sho w any
interest in wh at .... as go ing: o n in
my schools. T hey never even
asked. Of course. I never did well Dozens of readers have tee
in school. either. I jU'1 barely gOI o mmcnded my reading David
h) in most subjec' t-.. hut J had Icke's ... and the truth shali set
plenty of time 10 spend down in you ITt'('. Okay. now I' ve read it.
the ce llar building electron ic and It is nOI a fun hook 10 read. bUI I

radi o equipment. I had time 10 had it with me on my \'isit to EI
read a 101 of boob. to ..tug in the Salvador. so I fo ught my way
churc.h choir. complete with re- through 5~O pages of detailed
hearsa ls on Wed nesday and Fri- proof that a small group o f me n
day nights. go to a Boy SeOUl arc running the world. Id e ex-
meeting once a week (Troop 34). plains how. with the he lp of ETs,
~i ng with the school choral cl ub the)' got into the pos ition 10 do
and give concerts. play one of this. [eke names names. an d
the lead pan s in Ttie stikada. do cites endless references.
endle..s darkroom work as n mem- Runn ing the world "! To the ex-
her of the camera duo. and hardly tent of being able to select our
ever mi~s seeing a new movie. presidents. stan and end the last

School. for me . W:lS enor- few wars. and stu ff like that.
mou..ly boring. so I did j usl \\'hy would thi s group want to
enough to get hy. am.! !opcnt my stan W\\11 and WWI1 ? To lend
time on th ings that were more mone y to governments o n both
fun. In my K- 12 years. I rl'mem- sides 10 spend on war. and also
her only one teacher who got me to make the arms and mu nit ion...
excited about the c1a~s . and that War I.'an be enormou..ly prOfitable
was \ 1r. Docken . who laught art if you know what you're doing.
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Communicat i on s Electronics Inc"
Emergency Operations Center

e-mail: c e i@Usa sc a n "c o m
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106-1045 USA
For informalion cali 734·996·8888 or FAX 734·663·8888

Have fun ar.d use our CB, GMRS, shortwave and commercial
radios to keep in tOUC!l with lhe wo~d, l riends and lamily.
Cobra 148Gn·A3 SSB CBlSPECIAL $114.95
Maxon HCB40WX hill1d~ ekl CBwith 10 weatherell. $69,95
RELMRH256NB·A25 wan VHFmobne transceiver $284.95
RELMSMV4099W·A40 wa~ VHFII'(lbl le transceiver ..$349.95
RELM RMV6QB·A 60 watt VHF mobile trartSCei'ler $699.95
lJniden GRANTXL·A SSB CB Mobile " $124.95
Sangean ATS909·A shortwave receiver $229,95
SangeanATS81BCS·A shortwave receiver $199.95

ITrunkTracking Radio I I Radio Scanners I
# i':s:.:':"~R'~'l= i::.::==I-=I~I '" Monllar fire, po!ice,~tt.er, marl,ne, medical, aircraft and

1
·1 olher transmrSSIOllI W11tt your radiOscanner from CEI.

SAVE $70 BC245XL:T "'A8""" '_"""'"""~_.'''''' ''I995onooe AOA5000+3-AOOsktop IOCflMlr with syncIl AMIAFClNB .. $2,399.95Isa.e $70 when you P'Jlchauyour Bealtat 245XLTscamer O:I8Cl~ 1 AOR AR1sao wideband t1ard1eld scan witll quickcharger .S209.95
fromCorrm.onicabons E~ronOC$Inc, For fasl(lel"a<y.omeryouromer Bearcet OOOOXLT-A 500 Ch(l(Vl(llbase/mobile scamer $344 ,95

I
"IQ~ ourweb .~e h1Ip:l"""""'.""'SC3Il,com or cal ConTnur1lcatioN 1 Bearcat 895XLT· 1300 ch.TrunkTrackel base scamer $194.95
ElectroIjcsal1.aQO.USA-SCAfIl TE AMS;Goodon~ilUS,l.,& Canade. Bearcat 278CLT-A 100 ch base AMIfMI$AME WX ale~ $169,95
Only one coupon is redi!<rnable perpurchase Void VItlereprohbiled Bearcet 248CLT·A50ch ,base ...MlFMlweather aiel1 scanner $99,95

... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bearce! 245XLT·... 3OOchar.nelTrunkTracker 11 scam...- 5269.95
Bearcat"245XLT.A TrunkTracker Bearce! S\lOrtCat200 aipha hal1<Jleld sports scanner $1 84.95

~
00gg \ d ' "I . '''990'CEI . . 269 95 Bearcat Spo!tcat 1808 handrnlld sports scenrer $149.95

. ~ esie ~ pnce*"".;J/ pnce .. Bearcal80XLT-A250ctlanneltlal1<Jleldscamer $l09.95
Channels ' 10 banks, Trunk Sc.an andSc3o!1 Lists Bearcet OOXLTl·A3QchaMel t1ard1eld scamer " $79.95

Trun~ Lockout' Trunk Delay ' Clomng Capability Bearcal BCT12·A2 Stormtracker ilfomobilescamer " $144.95
10 PnorltyChannels ' Programmed Servlce Search BearcatBCn·A illormationmobile scam $149.95
Size: 2·112' Wide I 1·3/4" Deep x6' High ICOM lCA8500-,I.,l wideband commuricalions feceiver $1,499.95
FfWlIJIN'CYC~: ICOMPCA1OOO-Al computer communications scamer $399.95
29000-54 ,000 MHz.. 11)/1-174 MHz, -IOO-51z MHz.. aO/i-1l23.9'95 MHz" ICOMRl0·A1t1ardlekl wideband comrmnications ree $339,95

8490125-863.995 MHz ,894 .0125·956,000 MHz. AOR AR8200B R di Sea
Our new BearcatTrunkTracker BC245XLT, is thewo~d's ~ .. a 10 ,nner

first scanner designed 10 frack Motorola Type I, Type II, MIg, S1JggestedUsl pnce $799.95/Sp8Clal $519,95
Hybrid SMARTNET PRIVACYPlUSandEDACS®analog 1,000 Channels'20 bllllk, , 50Select scan Channels

. " . PASSchlnnell: SO per search benk. 50 for VFO Belrch
trunklng systemson anybane!. ~ow, fo1low UHF High 8aIld' Freqlll!ncystep progrl mm<Jbl8in multiples of50 Hz.
UHF~ MHz trunked publiCsafety and pl.tlllcse rvlCe Size: 2-112" WideI 1·3/11" Deep ~ 6-1IB' High
systems JUSt as ~ conventlOflal two-way communrcations Freqwncy Ct:Jvtra!l~:
were used. OUr scanner offers many new benelrts such as 500 KHz 10 823,995 MHz, 8490125--868995 MHz. B94,0125-2,1)4O.000
Multi·Track - Trackmore than one tNnkingsystem ataeme MHz(FuI<:0Ve<31l" roooi..." .vakblefor exporl and FCClIPP""'ed ll58fS,)
and scancowentlooel andtrunked systemsatthesametime. ,TheADR AR821XlB is lhe ideal han<.lleld radio scannerlor COflIIIUlIClI-
300 Channels _ Program one frequency rue each channel tlOllS ~ess'ona.ls. " fe"blles al mode race...:WfM ,NFM,SFM (Super
12 Bands 10 Banks - Includes 12 bands witl1 Ai rcraft and Narrow FM),W,I.,M,AM. NAM (lOOe, Slardard, narrow .,I.,M). USB.LSB &
'. ' r:N.So.pernarrow FMplusWdeandNarrowAMlnaddillon lothe siandard

800 MHz. 10 banks WJlh 30 channels each are usefu for modes. The AR8200 also has averSalile nUli~UIICI"" band scope ~h
stonng similarlrequencles 10maintainfaster seamingcycles save trace 1at:liIy, lwmfrequency reoo:II" wilh bar signal mel....b9lta<y
or for storing a1l lhe frequencies ofa trunked system. Smart S<Ne leature wth bana<y lJw legend, separate corlfOls for voklme Ind
SCanner _ Automatically program your BC245XLT with all S<JJelch, arrow lour way side rod<.er wi h separate ma" tUlllflQ del.
the frequenciesandtnmkingtaikgrou"'" foryour local area by conliguarable keypad beep{fuminebon and lCD .contrasI., wileprotect

. . r' , and keypad lock,progranvnable scan aoo search ir'IcIo.Kifl9 LINK FflEE
accessingthe Bearc~t national database with yourPC. It you DEL&.Y.AL()IO, lEVEL,MODE,compl.tar soceet filled for contrOl,c:lonli
do not have a PC Simpty use an external modem. Turbo and recoc. Aash-ROM no balIa<y ~red memory. true carrier re-
Search - Increases the search speed 10 300 steps per ilsen""inSSBmodes,RFpreseleclooolrnidVHFbands,DeIachabIe
secondwtlen monrtoring frequency bands witl1 5KHz,steps, MWbaraerlal. To,onmg steps are programmable in nUliples 0/ 50Hz it a~
10 Priority Channels _ You can assim one priority channel modes. 8.33 KHz arband step correctlySlWJf1ed.Step-a4Js(1requellCy
. h ba . . " "" olfsel,AFC,Noiselmiled &atteruator Wdeand Narrow,w .. addIIo:)fI
In eac ",,~k; Assigning a pnontychannel allowsy~ tokeep 101he s1anr.la rd modeS. For maxmurn sCanning pleawa.youcan add one
track 01 actiVIty on your most importantenamels \l'l lIle mofll- ol lt1efol(lw;ngoptional sIoIcoo:ls tOlhis scanMl: CT8200CTCSSscpeIc:h
tonng other channels lor frensmescos. Preprog'ammed &searchtler:oder$99,95: EM8200ExlemaI4.ooochannelbacla4lmemory,
service (SVC) search - Allows you to toggle through .160sealthbanks.$69.9S: RU8200 allol.l: 20 seconds ~ip bal;ed record-
preprograrnmed police lire/emergency railroad ai rcraft rna- ong and playbaCk $69.95: TE8200 256 slap lone eliminalOl" $59,95, In
. - " • 1 ' U 1 ' D "'I ' ad<MiOl1.t'MlleadsareanlablebliSewilhtheoplionsockel. CCS200PCnne, soc weaner ~equenaes. n que at~ ,p - Allows control lead wilh CD Rom programmiog soltwarl $100.95: CR82Oll ~

your scanner to skip unwanled data nansmsscns and re- raOOfding lead $5995.The AR82006 comes wilh 4AA ni-cad batteries.
duces r.mvanted birdies. Memory Backup - It lhe baltery charget', cigar lead,whipaerial.MW bar 3l1lel1l1a, beUIOOk, strap and one
completely discharges or il power is dscoreecteo, the Ire- ye<>r ....adAORwarranly.Enleryou-Ofdernowalhltp"JIwww.usa9::afl.com.

ouerces programmed in your scanner are retained in I B lth f'd I
memory,ManualChannelAccess- Godirectly toany uy WI con I ence
channel. LCD Back Light -An LCD light remains on . .
for 15 seconds when the back light key is pressed. It's easy to Ofder frornus,For fa stesttlelivery,eflleryourorder
Autolight _ Automalically turns the backlight on onthe Inlemet. Mail «eersto. Corrrnuncations E!edronics irc.,
lYhen yourseannerslops (lf1 anansnssseo. Battery P.O,Box 1045, AmArbor, Michigan 48106 USA. Add $19.00 per
Save -In manual mode, tl1e BC245XLT automati- 'Mla1her sta~ on Of radioprooucl lor UP S g round srnPfling , handiing

cally reuces its power requirements toextend tl1e and insurance to1hecontinentalUSAunless olherwisestated. Add
battery's charge, Attenuator _ Reduces the 519" $12.(10 shipping for all accessories and pub!icatioos. Add$12.00
nal strengtl1 tohelp preventsigMI overload.The shipping per anlenna, For Canada, Pue ~o Rico, Hawai , Alaska,
BC245XLT also woOls as a conventional scan- Guam, P,O. BoxorAPQlFPO deivery, shipping charges are fwO
nero Now it'seasytocontiruously monitormany times continenlalUS rates. MiChigan residentsadd statesalestal.
radioconversatioos eventhou!1J the message No COD's. Satisfaction guaranleed or return nem in unused
is swrtching frequencies. The BC245XLT cond ition in original packaging wilhin 61 days for refuoo, tess
comes with AC adapter, one rechargeable shipping charges, 10% surc!large for net 10 bi lling to qvalified
long I~e ni-ead baltery pack,bell clip, flexible accounts. AI sales are subject 10 availability. accepfal1Ce aoo
rubber antema. earphone, RS232C cable, verification. Prices, terms and spec~icatioos are subject tochange
Trunk Tracker frequency guide, owne~s without notice, We welcome your Discover, Visa, American Ex-
manual and oneyear limitedUniden warranty, Not lNess, MasterCard, IMPAC or Eurocard. Call anytime 1·800-USA-
compatible with AGEIS, ASTRO, ESAS or LTR systems. SCAN or1-800-B72-722610 order tol·t ree. Call 734·~
Hearmoreaction on your radio scanner fOOay.Orderon-line 996-8888 ~ aulsideCanadaorlhe USA. FAXarrytime,
at http://Www.usascan,comlor quick delivery, dial134·(i63·aaaa. Dealerand intemal ional lnquir-

iel invited. Order on-line today or call today,:-_

IVHF/GMRS/CB Radios) FOrCreditca"rd"orderscali
1-8DO-USA-SCAN

-
• COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS INC.
Order on41ne andget 11I9 savings
Takeadvantage of 73 AmateurRadio special
savings by entering your order directly on the
internetat the Communications Electronicsweb
slte. Visit GEl at http://www.usascan.com. click
on 'CEI News' and get big E-Value savings.
Resellers.gel special pricing whenyoufaxyour
sales lax license toGEl at +1-734-663-8888.,,----------- ...I m " 'MIHUT" N'S C(){'PO r< I h plt........Jln-] ....l1m I

ISAVE$30 oo oo.Relm MPV321
I Save P.l ""en you pu"thase yoo.r flELM MPV32 1rMsce<v9r difeclty I

!romCorrm.nicalions Eloctrooics Inc ,For lastoolNery,eot.,'fO'J'0100<

1'hrouijI ourw«l site httpf/WWW.USi>$l.31 .comOfcalC<lrrmunicatOrl I
Elec1ronicsal l-(l(,)().USA·SCAN, TERMS.Go<x! onlyn USA. &Canada.

•
Only one COI.lXM1 is re<:\&lomllb~ per plXdlase. Void ""ere prohtl~9d------------RELMlOM PV32·A Transceiver

Mfg. suggested lisl price S515.00'Speelal $299.95
lookingklragfeal hanci-/lekl~way transceiver? Amateur radio
operators depend 00 It>e flELMMPV32 transceiY9Iloc dtocl twr.>
Wily C<lIIlITI\II'icions wilh their ham radio repeater, ~,e. police
depar1menl or eM (le1ense "9911CY. The MPV32 is our ITIOSI
pcIllliar pr"9f'l'Ml'lble fr9QUe1lCY agole five wall, 32 ella IWIeltlard
h6Id lrallSCeill", ttlat res buil·in CTCSS This feature may be
prograllllTled lor any 39 $lardard EtA. tones. Froqueocy range
136.OOO!<.l 174,000 MHz, The lUt /unClion, DHAF~ttJIe

keypad also alk)WS lorOTMFEocodeIOewde and programmab4e
"'NI, weigtwlg0Il~ 15,5 OZ" ~ faature'S programmable synlhe·
sized fr~ncies lffiher~ . ()< ha~ l!lJ;lIe. K1 2,5 KHz, inl;f...
ments. Other feahJl9S newe PC progra!l\llW1g and cloning

capab;Iilies, scan Iisl ,pririyclIanne( selectable scan <J.eIay,
seleclable 5 wattl1 W9lt POW"'- "'.e1s. liquid crySlal
display,lime-QUl tin1ef and muchlTII)I'e ,WlIBn you OI'der

r!!iililW ee MPV32 !rom CEI,)'OO'I gel aCOITl'Iete package
deal i"lcWong anlema, 700 ma banery (a(jd $2000!<.l
sU::!sl1l.te a1000 rna balIeryj,balIerycllarger.be l dip
and us...-opernting Ilstruc1ions, Other useful accessc
"as are avalable.... ileaII)' duly leaI!ler carrying case
'IrilhswivelW kloppan IILCMPis$49,95:rapidcharge
baneryc!lafger, pan ~BCMPIs$69.95:spea......lmiCro
phone ,pan'SMMPIs $54,95:extra I\icjIcapacity 1000
ma, nkad banery pack.panIBPMP\ ls$79.95; extra
700 maoni-cad t>an..-y pack. pan~BPNP7 is $.59 ,95:
ci)rjng cable pan' CCMPis $34,95:PC progammi'lg
kI, pan IPCKlT030 is$22495.AUHF version w~h a
frequency range of 450-480 MHz, pan IMPU32 is on
special lor $299.95. Your AELMracio transceiver is

ldeallor many dllerenl appIicalions sm I can be prograrMled wi hiISI
a stre'Mt'iller and programming iflsIru:tions in Jess than 10 mirll.l:es.
Programming II; even fasler wilh lhe oplional PC kit The prograrmling
lIslTUt1ions pan' PIMPVis$19,00.Cal Hloo-tJSA·SCAN10 order.

Bearcat®895XLT-A1Radio Seanner
MIg,suggested listprice $729,95/Special $194.95
300 Channels '10 banks' Built-In CTCSS ' S Meter
Sire: 10-11'2' Wide x7·112" Deep • J.3I8" High
Frequency Ct:werage:29.ooo·S4.000 MHz., 108.000-174 MHz"
216,000-512.000MHz., 806,000·823,995MHz..849.0125---a68.995
MHz., 894,OI25--!156.000 MHz.

The Bearcat 895XLT is supertl for intercepting lrunked corrmu
nicatiolls transJTissioos with leatures tike TurboScan'" to searcll
VHF cl\aMels at 100 steps per second. This base and mobile
scanner Is also ideal for intemgence professionals because ~ has
aSignalSlnmgthMeler,RS232CPo rt 10 a1lowcomputer-eootrol of
yoor scanner via optional hardware and 30 tlUllking channel
indicatorannullCialors11)showyou real·timelrunking activity for an
eI1tilll fn.mking syslem, Other lealvres irlClude AI/frI Store 
AlIlomatically stores all active l requeocies within the specified
bank(s). AI/frIReconfing- Letsyoo record chaooel activity from
the scanner onfO atape recorder. cress r()llt! So.mf(ConfirllJ
ausToneConfRII Sque~System)ailowsthe squelcnlo!>e broken
during scannill[l Ollly whenacorrect CTCSS fOIle isrece ived. For
maxilTUTlscamng enjoyment, olderthe folklwing opliooal acces,
sories: PSOOl Gigare~e lighlerpowercord fortemporary operabon
fromyoorVe/1icle's cigarene lighler$14.95; PSOO2 DC power cord
-enables permanentoperatk'm /fomyoor vehicle'sfuse OO~ $1 4.95:
l.lBOO1Mabi emOUf1ting bracket$14.95; EX111 Elrtemalspeaker
withmounting bracket& 10feetofcable with ~ug attached $19.95.
The BC895XLT comes with AC adapter, telescopiC antenna,
ownefs manual aoo one year ~mited Uniden warranty. Not com·
palible wi th AGEIS, ASTRa, EDACS, ESAS orLTRsyslems,
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Ad Sales
call Evelyn Garrison

1-425-557-96 11

In days of old when hams were bold,
With materials in short supply.
They had to make do with their junk box gold,
To grab signals out of the sky.

In those days so lean when a ham's machine
Needed this or that to run,
The old hobbyist rummaged in the box toglean
The ones that would make it hum.

As the years rolled by the junk box grew nigh,
New stock now easy to obtain,
From catalog stores with shelves stacked high,
The parts are easily gained.

The home-brewer's junk box was a treasure
chest,

It held everything salvaged and used,
A jumbled mess in a junk box nest,
With resistors, coils, and tubes,

The Old Junk Box

10, "I was testing the keyboard lor drool
resistance ,"

9. "Actually, I was doing a 'Stress level Elimi
nation Exercise Plan' (SLEEP) that I learned at
the last mandatory seminar you made me anend."

8. -I was doing a highly spectc Yoga exercise
to relieve work-related stress. Are you discrimi
natory towards people who practice Yoga?"

7. MOamI Wny did you interrupt me? I had al
most figured outa solution to CMJr biggest problem.

6. "The coffee machine is broke ..."
5. "Someone must have put decaff in the

wrong pot.-
4. -Boy. that cold medicine I took last night

just won't wear off!"
3,AAh, the unique and unpredictable circadian

rhythms of the workaholic!"
2. -I wasn't sleeping. I was trying to pick up

my contact lens without using my hands."
And the #1 Best Thing To Say If You Gel

Caught Napping At Your Desk:
1. M • •• Amen."

Thanks to Radio Flyer, UBET (UT) ARC.
September 1999.

o 1998 by Bill Henorey KC6JGS, in memory
of Dan Wright K7GCJ, a ham's ham who loved
to home-brew. fZJ

And so it goes for the hams of the past.
And their junk box of traditional gore,
New hams won't remember the box that had

class,
Now replaced by a Radio Shack store.

r .

comes news that Motorola researchers in Illinois
and at l os Alamos are working on a new mini
fuel cell banery for wireless devices.

Like the Chrysler fuel cell, this tinyversion also
uses methanol as a power source. It is said to
have a lile expectancy ten or more times that of
conventional NiCd and NiMH cells in use today,
and it will use transparent or translucent pack
aging so that users can check their tuet supply.

The research team says that it will be 2004 or
2005 before you see these mini luel cells on store
shelves - and when you do, be prepared lor a
utne sticker shock. Word is that they will be a
lot more expensive than the batteries they are
designed 10 replace.

Thanks to Newsline. Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.

Fate Twist

Things To Say
When Caught Napping
At Your Desk ...

In a rather bizarre twist of late, the govern
ment is seeking advice on proteChng its cornout
ers from illegal infiltration With expert advice from
convicted computer hacker Kevin David Mitnick,
ex-N6NHG. This, only a lew weeks after the
government released him from a federal prison.

This spring. Mitnick appeared before a Sen
ate panel that's looking into the hacking prob
lem. According to news reports, members ot me
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee asked
the former hamtoexplainthe ways in which hack
ers infiltrate sensitive computer systems. They
also want him to suggest solutions in dealing with
hackers to lawmakers,

Mitnick is reported to haveoffered ahalf-dozen
suggestions to help combat the problem, These
include requiring agencies to assess what data
is most valuable and training employees to rec
ognize attacks under way, The Senate Govern
mental Affairs Co mmittee is considering a
wide-ran ging bill to require each government
agency to create an anti-hacker program.

Thanks to Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.

15. 'They told me at the blood bank that this
might happen."

14. ' Tbrs is just a 15 minute power-nap like
they raved about in the last management course
that you sent me to."

13. "Whewl Guess I lellthe top off the liquid

paper." ~===============;12,"1wasn't sleeping' I was meditating on I
the mission statement and envisioning a new
paradigm !~

11. "This is ooe of the seven habits of highly
effective oeopre"

New Fuel Cells

According to Jeremy Boot G4NJH, there 's a
new country to work, It's called East Timor, and
its establ ishment is a rather complex story.

The International Telecommunications Union
has communicated to the United Nations the as
signment of the prefix block 4WA-4WZ for use by
radio stations within the areas administered by
UNTAET, the United Nations' Temporary Adminis
tration of East Timor.This prefix assignment is for
theuse of UNTAET as long as it exists, and will be
released to the ITU at the end of its existence.

An other private and amateur radio stations in
East Timorwill use the prefix 4W6. Individuals who
expect 10 be there less than one year would use a
4W6I home call, while those who will be there in
excess of one year obtain 4W6 callsigns. Perma
rent residents of East Tencr wno were previously
licensed may also COlain new permanent callsigns.

Sound complex? Then follow the advice of
most old-time OXoperators: Work the station first
and worry later, or WFWl.

Thanks to Newsune. Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.

coni inuedJrom page 1

(Advisory Committee 01Amateur Radio), having es
tablished the committee and served as itsfirst mair.

Thanks /0 Newsjne. Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.

The nominating period is now open for the year
2000 Newsline Young Ham of the Year Award.
With corporate sponsorship Irom Yaesu USA and
CO Magazine. the Young Ham 01theYear Award
seeks 10 honor the amateur radio -related
achievements of tnose hams age 18 or younger.

The News/ine Young Ham 01the Year Award
is your chance to bring proper tribute 10 the
achievements 01 the younger members of our
nationwide United States ham radio community.
Prizes lor this year's comoenton include an ex
pense-paid week al $pacecamp in Huntsville .
Alabama, courtesy otthe folks at COMagazine.

Full rules and a nominating term are available
for a sell-addressed stamped envelope to the
Newsline Young Ham of the Year Awan:!, 28197
Robin Avenue, Santa Clarita CA 91350. Or, you
can download the form and its instruction sheet
at [www.amewsline.org],

Thanks to Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA 6ITF,
editor.

NewsJine YHOTY

East Timor Calls

Fresh on the heels of word Irom Daimler
Chrysler that it was developing a new practical
fuel cell lor automotive and other purposes, now
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cools your power supply for long life.
TI4'o models to ch oose from . . .

.\1t"J-I225.\1\', SI49.95. 25 Amps
maximum or 22 Amps continuous. Weighs
3.7 pounds. Meas ures 51/.Wx4'/,I b6D in.

.\lfJ-I245.\t \~ SI99.95. 45 Amps
maximum or 40 Amps continuous. Weighs
5.5 pounds. Measures 7'11Wx4)/. llx90 in.

NE 'J'! 25 Am p .W ghty Lite'"
Super light. super ~IFJ ....U 2~

compact switching ~ ....,. -
power supply delivers SI 0995
25 Amps ma'limum/22 .->olio

Amps continuous at
IJ.S \'0115 OC. Low ripple, highly regulated. ,,"II
RF llu,.h: Frv e-way bindin~ posts for high current.
Quick connectss for accessones. Over vchagc/cur
rent protection, 110 or 220 VAC operation. Meet'>
FCC Clas~ B regs, 3.5 Ibs. 5'/,W1l.1 'hHx!O'I,J) in.

MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 meterl440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 A mp MFJ Mightyl.ite": Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

~ lrJ 's new adjustable voltage switch- So RF l/lISh! ..... MFJ-4225MV
ing power supplies do it all! Power your 25 Amp
nr or 2M/440 MHz radio and accessories. $ 14995

:\U'J 's MightyLites"'" are so light and
small you can carry them in the palm of plus s&h
your hand! Take them with you anywhere. ~IFJ-4245MV

S O more picking up and hauling around 45 Amp
heavy, bulky supplies that can giv·c you a $19995
painful backache, pull ed muscle or hernia.
. .\ IFJ' s 25 AmI-? Mjg~ryLil~J" weighs plus s&h
Just.3.7 lbs. _. that .5 5 tImes lighter than an ThPV are full rotccted with O ver voltaec
equivalent conventional power supply. d- 'O ' C YP .. . .,
MFr - 45 A ' drama!" 8 an ver urrenr protection cucuus.
, 'I' h mp diScv~nhm~re 5 5 rc ~'~I World ...ide J"n oli/il)"

times 19 rer an welg s just . POWlW> . \'FJ , , ' h 'L'I N be d _, . RFh h ' . . 19 t} nes can usc any
. , 0 es . where in the world! They have switchahlc

. Thes~ babies arc clean ... Your bu~- AC input voltage and work from 85 to 135
dte~ won t ~ear any Rf .hash .on ylour stg- VAC or 170 10 260 VAC. Replaceable fu.se.
nal. None In your receiver either. 1/ ' h 'L 'I '" 1/' htvP; ,So . . hi , 19 lJ I t'S • • • . Ig .~ r ea ures

. me compct.mg.swltc 109 power.sup- front-panel control tets you vary oUI- r--;",,,,,,,,,,,,;--c---,,;:-c--;-,-,,,---,
plies genera!e obJectlOna~le Rf.hash In put from 9 to 15 Volts OC.
your transmitted and rece ived signal. F h " fi '

Th . 1 'IF! \.,. h 'L ' n. ront -panel as easy access... we-way
. esc super c .~an , , .Ig ?' nes binding posts for heavy duty use and ciga-

meet all F; C .Class B re~u~at ~ons. rene lighter socket for mobile accessori es.
Lo RIpple . . . /Ill{ IJ Regll~aled MFJ-4245MV has IWO sets of quick-con.

Less than 35 mV peak-to-peak ripple nects on the rear fur accessories.
~de.r 25. or 45 .amp f~ lI load. Load ~egula . Brightly illuminated 3 inch meters let
non IS better than 1.5 Vo under full load. you monitor load voltage and current.

. FilII}' Protected . A whisper quiet internal fan efficien tly
You won t bum up our power supplies!

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adjustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive 19.2 pound transformer . . . N o RF hash . • • A dj ustable 1 to 14 VDC • • .

ering Hf or 2 M:eter/440 Ml tz You get front panel adjustable voltage
transceiver/accessories. from I to 14 VOC with a convenien t detent

A massive 19 .2 pound transformer set at 13 .8 vue. A pair af front-panel
makes th is power supply super heavy duty! meters let you monitor voltage and current.
It delivers 35 amps maximum and 30 amps Three sets of output terminals include a
continuous wi thout even flex ing its mus- pair of heavy duty five-way binding posts
cles. Plugs into any 110 VAC wall outlet. for HFNII F radios. two pain; of quick-con-

It 's highly regulated with load regula. ncct s for accessories and a covered ciga-
tion better than I%. Ripple voltage is less relic lighter socket for mobile accessories.
titan 30 mY. No RF hash -- it's super clean! A front-panel fuse holder makes fuse

Fu lly protected -- has over voltage pro- replacement eas y. Whisper quiet fan speed
tcction, fold back short circuit protection increases as load current increases .- keeps
and over-temperature protect ion. componen ts cool. 9 '/,Wx6Hx9'1.0 inches.

- =.. -- ,.-,
w· WI - ..,' •.1 •

• fiI '" • " li' 1
~ .. ..

MFJ-4035MV
51499 5 .\1FJ 's heavy duty

convent ional power sup-
plus s&h ply is exce llent for pow-

MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HFlVllF transceivers and six or more accessories from YOII' 12 VDC power supply

MFJ-1l 18 and six or more accessories MFJ-1116, $49.95. Similar 10 MFJ-
$7495 from your transceiver's ma in 12 111 8. :"10 30 amp posts. Has '·ON· LED

VDC supp ly. and 0-25 VDC voltmeter. 15 amps total.
plus s&h Twu pairs of super heavy .\WFJ-1112, 53·t 95. Similar to MFJ-

5
MFJ9-11~ duty 30 amp 5-way binding 11 16 . 1'\0 on/off switch. LED, meter. fuse .4 5 posts connect your transceivers. :"i" EW! .\tFJ-1117. S54.95. For power-

I s&h Each pair is fused and RF ing four II F /VHF radios (t"..o at 35 Amps
p us bypassed. Ilandies 35 Amps each and two at 35 Amps combined) simul-

53

MFJ-1112 total.Six pain; of heavy duty, RF taneously. Tiny 8x2x.3 inches .4 9 5 bypassed 5-way binding posts M""
Ius s&h let you power your accessories. Free r., Cafa og

p They handle 15 Am ps tota l, arc and Searest Dealer • . . 800-6.17-1800
Newt protected by a master fuse and have an .
MFJ-111 7 ON/OFF switch with "OI\- LED indicator. Jrttw ll wK'K',"'fl..enterpn ses.com

5449 5 Built-in 0-25 VDC voltmeter. Six feet • 1Year /'oQ Maller Wh~t warranty >30 day money
super heavy duty eight gauge color- back guarantee (less So b) on orders direct from ~FJ

:\ IFJ- I IIK. 57-1.95. This is plus s&h coded cable with ring tongue terminals, MI::J ;\IFJ ENTER P R ISES, 11'C .
~lfJ's most versatile and highest current Binding posts are spaced for standard Box 49-1, MISS..State. ~fS 39762
Deluxe Multip le DC Power Outlet. Lets dual banana plugs. Heavy duty alu- (662) 323· 5869, ~:30 CST. \4on..fn.

, tw HF ' '' ''' VIIF, ' . , 12'/ 2'/ 2'1 ' FAX: (662) 323-6551;Addsfhyou power \\.0 .... IUIOf ransccsvcrs mmum construction. 1X. .x l In. Tech Help: (662) 323-0549
!'rt<r>_>p«iJn-.~ ..~_ (CI1OOO Nf"Jc.~ '-.

A ll are protected by MFJ 's!amolls No Matter What'" one year limited warranty:



LETTERS
From the Ham Shack

J ohn Lawson W3ZC. Hatfield PA. I
have been a ham for -1-6 years and I can as
sure you that I know which side of the :1001
dering iron to pick up. I'm not a hi storian.
but I have seen a lot of ups and downs in
ama teur radio, Unfortunate ly. lately there
have been more downs than ups. With that
sa id. here we go agai n. The du mhing down
of the ama teur radio license continues much
to the delight of those who want more num
hers at any cost. More lice nsees means more
hardware and publication sales. Isn' t that
right , Wayn e?

In the 1960s. the FCC at the bcbcst of the
ARRL, embarked on the incentive licens
ing program . a move that I cons idered
imaginat ive and correct. 11 meant that in

order ttl obtain additional privileges. you
had 10 work and study to get or to upgrade
an am ateur radio license. It was an attempt
(0 finally establish some order to the license
structure and to provide a re.... ard for work
ing on an upward advancement. Of course,
obtaining an amateur license was not made
caster. I'm not sure if the sending test was
eliminated at that time or at an earlier time.
x onctheless. the elimination was based on
statistics that said if an applicant was ca
pablo of receiving the code. rarely if ever
did that applicant fail the sending of the
code. New licensees leveled off much to the
consternation of manufacturers and publish
ers. who wanted higher numbers and sales.
Well, the wailing and lamentations fi nally
paid off for the ...queaky wheel set with the
dumbing-down of the VE test.

When the VE test program was started in
1984. I thought it was a move in the right
direction to make testing more convenient
to the hopefu ls, I was certified by theARRL
and by W5Y1. I participated in many. man)'
VE sessions until the powers-that-be de
cided to change the nature of the written
tests from "fi ll in the blanks" to multiple
choice. This would most certainly boost the
numbers. It was also a very discouraging
shock. so much so that I told our VE cap
tain that we shouldn' t even worry about the
resting - just present (he applicants with
whatever li cense they wanted when they
entered the test si te and paid their $6+ bucks,
I stopped participat ing 110 1 only in VE ses
sions, hut also in amateur radio, I haven' t
been on the air in a year beca use I haven' t
as yet learned to say " 10-4, Good Buddy:'

Now, after April l Sth, perhaps rather than
have the applicants even show up at the lest
Ing site. we can arrange to mail them their
8 73 Amateur Radio Today . June 2000

license. We can aptly call this new approach
the "License-of-Cboice Program: ' It certainly
would be appropriate to offer discounts from
the beneficiaries. I can <;cc a reduced fcc for
the likes ofARRL memberships. and 73 and
CQ Magazine subscriptions,

I' m sure that Wayne will have the last
word in his italicized response below. He
will probably say that new licensees today
have to start somewhere 10 begin to become
more proficient. So why not give them the
license first and tum them loose. Can you
imagine the chaos if we did that with driver's
or pilot's licenses? What's wrong with learn
ing how to swim before ju mping into the
pool? Go ahead. Wayne, your tum.

Unfortunatetv; 101m, )'0 11 're typical ofthe

man)'old-timers who have bought the ARRL
line - hook and sinker included - and who
haven't read m)' editoria ls. Take the "incen
tive licensing " p rogram. Th is " 'as, as 1\ '1.'
reported man)' times, cooked up by Hudson
D ivis ion Director Morr Kahn W2KR, wha

had , th rough a COIlP, t hrown a lit Bud
Budlon g 1l'I B UD, the ARRL 's General

Manager. and had quin l)' rake" Ol'er con

trol of the Lea gue. Whell the membership
dropped in 1962, Mort held a secret direc 

tors meeting 011 his yachr to come up with
something controversial which would in
crease int erest in rll{' League, \Vith the help
of To m MeAnl1 K2CMM, (Jill.' of his 3999

pals, the)' c rafted the so-called incentive li
censing p lan. It was, i ll reality merely a

relllm to the p re-war Class A. Class 8 system
of licensing.

811t, to a hundred thousand or so hams it

meant that ill order to stay Oil voice on the
major HF bonds the)' would have to face
the FCC inspectors and take new license
exams. And ne" 'comers weref acing the o ld

two- veer wait Ofl C \V bef ore upgrading.
nell, this \\'as controversial, and it would

certainty cut down on the QRM on the old
Class A bands for" while. However: instead
of the League selling (em of thousands of
nell' license manuals, theyfound that most
hams were selling their equ ipmentfo r what
ever they could get f or it rather tha n have
ro niemoriie allthase Q&As again, This glut
of used ham gmr COI/I/J/ctef)' stopped the
sa le ofnew equipment.forcing almost 90%
of the ham dealers out ofbusiness over the
next two years, and close to 100% of the
ham manufactu rers. That was the end of the
American ham industry. Our hobby, which
had been growing at 11% per year steadily

for the 17 years after \VWlJ. .suddenly Ims
losing numbers. Around 9(}ll- of the ham
clubs folded, as did mmt of the _lcJuJOI ra
dio clubs, This stopped youngsters from
hearing about the hohhy, Around 1960, the
ARRL (lid a survey l\'hieh showed that 80%
of all lIew hams were reenager,l , and that

800/(. of those we'" on 10 high -tech careen'
as (/ result. And , since it is youngsters who
do mmr of the inventing and pioneering of
/l ew technologies, when ree/wge IICII' hums
dropped to a round 12%, that II 'lIS p retty
1I1IIch the CIUI of amateur radio co nrribut
ing to technology, and to ol/r high-tech ill
dustries, most of Il'hich had to m Ol'e to
Japan. where they han' more ha1l/.~ Hum we
do , lind there a re radio clubs in every

school. In the 35 years since "incentive ii
censing, .. our ranks have gro in , ar around
1% per year: A mi yes. yon bet there is
strength in numbers. Bllt I suspec t, l olm 
and you admit you 're inactive - that you
would like to keep amatellr radio tire pre 
serve of old white men uutil some lobby

group comes along and 'K'anu to buy our
frequencies fo r a song. - \Vayne.

M ike Lea ha n ~9PQK. There is an even
easier-way to use a TV tuner 10 li sten to UHF
and above, Find an old mechanical televi
sion tuner (it should be right behind the plas
tic knob thai you use 10 tunc from channel
14 to old channel 83) . Tear it oil' the televi
sion chassis, Make a piece of coaxial cable
with a connector that fits the RF output jack
of the tuner (probably locks like an old au
diojack) and the antenna input of a low band
VHF monitor (I used an old Patrolman 28
tunab le monitor). Connect the tuner to the
monitor, Solder a 9 V or 12 V rower source
to the side of the tuner (just solder the black
wire 10 the chassis of the tuner). then solder
a short piece of wire. say 8- 9 em. to the
antenna lead of the tuner, Adjust the fre
quency of the monitor to somew here around
47 ~1Hl (the TV IF frequency, which is also
the output of the oldTV tuner) and start tun
ing around with the tuner up around HOO
MH.l, otherwise known as old TV channe l
83 and below. Voi la! You have constructed
a tunable frequency converter for almost
nothing. fa

I~ fool and his mone)' are soon part)'ing~
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Hamtronies has tne world's mO$t
eomplete tine of modules for
making repeaters. In addition to
e~eiters, pa's, and receivers , Wi!

offer the following controllers.

• klt still onfy $ 1095
• 1ac1ory assembled still only $1295
5O- so.""11~ . 2,,.2» . ~»-f1S MHz-
.. , ee "PO~ "" "",.".._ _ " ' (,0' ~loll__

You'll KICK Yourself
If You Build a Repeater

Without Checking Out Our Catalog First!

A microprocessor-controlled repeater with full
autopatch and many versatile dtmf remote

control features at less than you might pay for
a bare bones repeater or controller alone!

Oig ltat vcrce Recorder Option. Allows message up
10 20 sec 10 be remotely recorded 011 the air Play
back al user request by DTMF command. or as a
periodical voice id, or both Great l o r making d Ub
anll()uncem ents! ....._ .. only $100

REP. 200C Econ omy Repeater . Real-voce 10 . no
dtml or autopa tch .... .... Kit on ly $795, wIt $1195

REP-200N Repeater. Without controller so you can
use your own _ _Kit only $695, w&t S995

COR-J. leexpenswe. f1eX'ibk:! COR module with timers.
eourtesy beep, audio miX'e, .. " onty S491kll, $19 wit

CWID-2. Eprom-<:ontrolled trrer..... on ly S541kil, $19 wit

DVR-1 . Reeord your own voio:e up to 20 see. Fo.- vcce
id or playing elub anoounceml!l1ls. ,........S59Iklt, U'l wit

COR.... Complete COR and CWID all on one board. to
In e prcm. Low power CMOS .,.. .. only S991kll, $149 wit

COR.5. COR with rea~volce id . Low power CMOS, non-
volatile memory kit only S99, wit Ollly $149

COR-5. IJP eontroller with eutopatcn. reverse ap. phone
remote eontrol, lots of DTMF control functions. ell on one
board, as used in REP-200 Repeater. " " ,$319 wit

AP.J. Repeater autcpatcn. reverse autcpatcn, phone line
remote control Use wrth TO-2. ....... ..........." ... kit ses
TO.2. FOUf-d'9 ~ DTMF eeceeerzeowouer. Five lalehing
on-off functions . loll call restriclOf. ..... . kit $79, wit $ln

TO-4. OTMF controller as above eX'Cl!p! one on-off
lunctlOl'l arnl no loll call restridor.. . _ " wit $89

A sen.itlve and .electlve
profel.lonal g~. reee-lv1H" to
monllor erttle-al NOM _ather
~cIo:asts. Good reeeptiorl
....en lit cliltanl:es of 10 mile, or
more with lUitabie anlenna. No
CXlmp¥i$OrI with ordinary consumer radios!

Automatic: mOOt' pIOVOeS storm WiIIeh. alertong .,.ou by
UflfT'Ut.,g reeewe- and providl'l{l a'l output to ~ remote
eqUIpment when an alett tone is broaGcast. Qystal
controlled lor aeeuracy; all 1 ehannel' (162 .a 10 162 55)

Buy just the recewer pCll module in Ul form 01 buy the k4
with an attrltctive ~al catMrlet, AC power adapter. and
buil·in speaker. Also available fac:lory wi"ed aoo tested
AWl( A~ k4. PC8crir ~._ $19
AWX A~ k~ .~Il tDIet. spe. .... &AC sdapter $99
AWX Ikvr wiredl!O'Stod in tatlineII with~a..... & 1OUpl. $I)'l
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LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

• Miniature MOSFET Preamp.
• low noise figure.
• A yailable for yarious bands

from 28 to450 MHz.

Exciting new AM

receiver for the

118-137 MHz aircraft band.
• Ideal for monitoring at small airports,
• Allows pilot control of runway lighllng.
• High-quality ELT monitor to detect and ocate

downed ai«:rafl
• Dip switch frequency selection.
• Superior sensitivity and selectivity.
R121 Receiver module wiredlteste(l $209
R121 Receiver ill A87 cabinet ,$299

LNY-( ) ECONOMY PREAMP ONLY
$29fw&t

LNP-( ) PRESELECTOR ONLY S391w&t
• Eliminate inlermodl r>:
• Low noise preamp ~:l;--kfa'-
• Sharp3-section filter ~~': . ~

• Available lor bands .0 "
from 137 10170 MHz V

Gel time & ffequeno:y ehec:ks
WIthoUt buying n'luttlband hf
revr. Hear solar adMty report.
a1fedWlg radio propagation
Very sen. itive and .eleeti ye
erystal controlled supethet. dedicaled 10 kstenng 10 WHY
on 10 MHz. Performance rivals !tie moll e~pen.ive revr5 .

• RWWV Revr kil . PCB OIIl)' _~ S59
• RWWV aevr kit witheabt. Sllkr. l 12Vdo: idalW _. $U
• RWWV Revr ...." ineabh•• l spU ladaoW ~~ u n

Joln the fun . Get strik lllg
Image. directly lrom the
weather satellltesl

A very sensrtive widebarnl rm
receiver optlmlzed lor NOAA
APT & Russian Meteo.- weather In on me 137MHz band,

Covers all 5 satellrte cnaoreis. Scanner eircu~ & recorder
control allow you 10 automatically caplure .ignals as
sateuees pass overhead, even while away from home

See produd reyiew wrth ltctual satellde picture. in June
1999 OST. aklng with inlo on r;ollware and antennas
• R139 Reeeinr Kit less case $159
• R1n eece wee Kit wrth case ancl AC power adapter $lat
• R139 Reee-iver wit in ease with AC power adapter .. $2n
• lnIemal PC Demodulator Board & IfMging Sol'lw.e $289
• Tumstile Antenna ,$135
• weather Satellrte HandbOOk $20

LNG-( ) GAA s FET
PREA MP
STiLL ONLY $59, wi red/tested

Available for 28-30, 46-56. 137. 152,
152-1 72. 2 10.230. 400-470, and 800-9 60 MHz band$.

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Output levels from lOW to 1or::JN .... .. . Starting at 599

FM EXCITERS:
Rated torcontinuous auty. 2W continuous eMy outpvt.
T301 Synthesized VHF Ellelter: fOf various baods
139-174MHz, 216-226 MHz. Dip sWitch sreq. setting
• Kit __~ .._$109 (TCXOoption S40)
• Wireclftested. incl TCXO.. S189
T304 Synthesized UHF Exciter: ~-..I\ ,
various bands 4()().4 10 MHz. I I'JJ~).

• Kit I...o-.!oO__ lrirl . ~)

incl TCXO ...5149 . .!!I.
• 'vViredltesled.. S189
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED:
• lASt : fof 6M. 2M. 220 MHz kItS99.wltS169
• TA451: lor 420-475 MHz ,kIt S99. w!t S169
• TA901: for 902·928 MHz. (05Wout) wltS169

FM RECEIVERS:
Vet)' sensitive - O.2JJV.
Supem seleclivity, >' 00 dB down at t 12 kHz. best
avaifaOle anywhere. flutte r.proof $quelch

R301 Synthes Lzed VHF Reeelvltr: various bands
139-174MHz. 216-226 MHz.
• Kit _ _ ....,., ...onIy S139 (TCXOopbon $40)
• Wiredltested ...$209

(includes TC XO)

R3lU Synthesized UHF RKelver:
various bands 4()4)..470MHz.
• Kit I«l)..050__~

incI TCXO .. $179

• IMredIlested,. $209

CR YSTAL CO NTROLLED:
• R100 RCVR. For46-54. 72-76, 14().175. or 216-225
MHz , ,.......•.. , , kit $129, wit $189
• R144 RCVR. Like R1 00, IOf 2M. with he liCal
resonator in lront end kit $159, wit $219
• R451 RCVR, lor 420-475 MHz, Similar \0 R1 00
above. . klt $129, wit $189
• R901 RCVR, 902-928MHz klt $159, wit $219

SUBAUDIBLE TONE ENCODER/DECODER WEATHER FAX RECEIVER
Access all your favorite

closed r ep ea te rs l
• Eneo<le. all standard CTCSS
tones wrth trystal . eeuraey and
eonvel'lienl DIP swite/l selection,

• Deeoder can be used \0 mute receive audio and is
optimized fo.- installalion in repeater, 10 provide dosed
eccesa . High pau M er gets tid of eMoying rcvr buzz ,

• TO-5 CTCSS EtIeOderlDec.oderK~ l'\OW only $J'l
• TO-5 CTCSS EtIeOderlDec:oder WIredJlested ..." ......,$5'l

• Tran.mlttlng eonvenera lor
2M, 432 MHz.

• KU only SS9 vnf 0.- $99 uhf .
• Power ampIloer. up to 5I:1N.

No need to spend thousands on
new tnlnsceiV8n for Neh bandl

• Convert vhf.nd uhf . lgna l. ~ • j
to & from 10M.

• Even t you don' have a 10M rig . you can piek up
very good used untrs & fClII"I lor nex110 nothing

• Reeeivi'lg eonverters (1hOwn .COve) available lor
v¥iou' $.e9menl1 ~ 6M. 2M. 220. and .32 MHz.

• Revg Conv Kitl lrom $49, Medllested ,,"U only S99.



Steven K. Roberts N4RVE
Nomadic Research Labs
1313 S. Hagen Rd.
Camano Island WA 98292·8478

Ah, the Technomadic Life!
This special to 73 on mobiling is ... well ... special.

t have to make a decision up front. This can be one of those articles that desperately
struggles to cram a huge amount of technical information into a relatively tight space,
which, even with the generous room allotted by 73, won't be enough, Or I can accept the
futility of that approach and talk instead about what REALLY matters - the mad, obsessive
technopassion that turns seemingly ordinary people into hams and hobbyists ... and
what happens when you let it completely take over your life.

A
nd I do mean completely ... On
the surface, what we have here
is a pair of high-tech adven

ture platforms, the result of 17 years of
nonstop focus, the contributions of hun
dreds of sponsors, and volunteer engi
neering wizardry from some of the most
amazing minds in indu stry. The level
of complexity in these machines is
mind-numbing, but the motives behind
them are exquisitely simple: freedom,
adventure, discovery, and that twisted
fascination with mobile wireless con
nectivity that I suspect everyone read
ing this magazine feels in some deep,
nonverbal way.

I' m going to spare you the board-by
board analysis of an inlinitely recon
figurable mobile network architecture,
the amusing interplay of too many
closely spaced antennas with a mar
ginal cou nterpoise that varies with
conditions, the layering of a browser
Flavored linux front end on top of a
cluster of microcontrollcrs and sen
sors, and even the mad tail-chasing
control theory that dri ves an adaptive
self-optimizing solar thruster manage
ment system. We ' ll touch on all that,
but the real subject is geek passion ...
the stuff you FEEL in your core when
10 73 Amateur Radio Today · June 2000

you stand in front of a vendor booth at
a hamfest and experie nce heart-pound
ing techno-lust. I know you know what
I'm talking about, or you wouldn' t be
here ...

(Oh, don' t worry. Before this is a ll
over, I' ll point you to enough technical
information to scratch the itch, and even
give you a way to pitch in if you 're so
inclined.)

The prehistory of a nomad

It began in Kentucky in the early
'60s: I was WN4KSW, a skinny, burr
headed 13-year-old prisoner of school,
isolated in the cultural drought of the
' 50s. I was theoretically a smart little
bugger, according to test scores, yet I
kept hearing that I had attitude problems
and wasn't working up to my potential.
With the exception of science fairs, my
academic career was disappointing to
authority fig ures. '

I didn' t care: I had a secret life!
School received the minimum allen

tion required, which wasn't much . My
real life was far too important to dilute
with homework: Since the age of 8, I had
been obsessed with electronics, my lab,
and the vague notion that if I prowled
the magical world of electronic surplus

with enough finesse, I might even be
able to cobble together a computer
with a few thousand 12AU7s and an
air conditioner. I amused myself with
microphones in the ductwork and a
phone line routed through an old
black-crack le 19" rack, listening to do
mestic goings-on via an g-ohm pri
mary looped around the lab and an
amplified loopstick on my head
phones. I fancied a girl up the street
when I was way too you ng to know
why, and gave her a walkie-talkie so
we could lie under the covers and
giggle to each other .... and I struck an
uneasy balance of power with neigh
borhood rcdnccks-in-trai ning by coun
tering their harassment with a high
voltage "Tickle Stick" connected to par
aile! squirt guns loaded with saltwater.

Empowering stuff indeed. but most
seductive o f all was radi o ... for it
connected me to the Outside .

It's like a flashback now, recalling
the chirpy CW of my 5OC5 crystal os
cillator and the magical noi ses emanat
ing from the Star Roamer ... as well as
the Heaths and Hammarl unds that fol
lowed. Other people, other tongues,
stra nge sideband squawks, blokes on
marine radiotelephone saying "I bloody



Photo A. The Microship, almost complete. missing only the fabric dodger, solar array.
most afthe antennas, and pressurized control console. The winch handle at the bow isfor
steering on land. Note. also, the drum at the base of the mLlst, which allows remote furfing

f rom the cockpit.
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Daewoo Ii 16216l·S·VSO
5 x 1 ecttomei.
2.56" x 0,S4" view;r,g area.
3.1 S" x 1.41" module size.
LED backlighf. Includes
hook·uplspec sheet.

CAn LCD-53 $7~
each

Accurate and easy to use for short and long
ostaoce leveling. center the bubble , and any
thing that rmersects the beam is at elCacliy the
same height. Use it 10 match heights in large
rooms or across bu~dlngs. Set and align eleclri·
cal and plumblng l iltlures. eee oere and shelves.
Rugged. black anodized aluminum housing wrtl1
pocket clip . Locking push button switch tc pre.

vent Ul"lifltendecl acIuatiOll. 1695Includes two AAA bat teres . $ -
CAT II LL-1 each

16 Character X 2 Line
LCD with Backlight

C O R

I 12 Vdc 40 mm Fan I
JamiCOll 'JF041OS1H
1.sr x 1.sr x 0 .41" thick.
12 'Ide, 0.111.. Brushless
DG fan. 11 blade impe ller.
10" pigtail leads. UL, GSA
CAT II CF-70

$1 ~h 1 10 lor $15.00 1
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45 clegree viewing angle. ~

$375 CAT . LED-58
each I 10 for $30.00 I

WHITE t water clear 1100 mcd

40.0. CAT " LED-48
$ each 10 lor $35.00 I

my suburban life style and take oIT
across America on a recumbent bi
cycle dubbed the Winnebiko ... carry
ing a solar-powered computer through
which I could connect to CompuServe
from pay phones at an astonishing 300
baud.

I had j ust inve nted technomadics .

Winnebiko and BEHEMOTH

Life became a merger of passion and
techno logy, art and e ngi neering. I was
fortunate enough to become a publi c
symbol of network-enabled freedom,
and sponsors began donating the equip
ment and workspace to create new vcr
sions of the bike. Volu nteers jumped
on board. the media ma intained an un
re lenting th irst for stories, and I even
got into the once-unthinkable public
speaking business. Desp ite chronic life
long bad work habi ts , I was learn ing to
survive on the spinoffs of play.

From 1983 through 1991 . I covered
17,000 miles on three versions of the
bike, actually living on the road fo r
about 3.5 of those years and spend ing
the rest of the time in various labs
building machines, holed up writing ar
ticles. or rumbling around the US un
der d iesel power on speaking tours . A

miss you ," political realities and c ul
tural atti tudes utterly unlike the Hunt
ley-Brinkley Report that invariably
accompanied d inner. I spent years gaz
ing through this e lectronic window
and building my too ls; like the railroad
trac ks that passed near my house, rad io
became deeply symbol ic of escape and
moveme nt. My physica l adventures
were confi ned to rural bike hikes; in
my head. J co uld cruise the universe
with a skyhook and a suita bly power
ful collection of instruments ablaze
with Nixies, slide rule d ia ls, dancing
O' Arsonvals, and round green C RTs.

Years passed. Adventures happened ;
technology went de lic iously berserk. I
dabbled in careers, started a mic ro
computer consulling business called
Cybcrtronics after firing up a ho rne
brew 8008 system in 1974 , wrote tec h
nical articles a nd a few books, and
pulled all nightcrs of coffee-wired 8
bit hacking around every sed uctivc
new gizmological marvel. But through
it all, one image kept coming back to
me: an assemblage of communication
and computing equipment symbolic of
freedom ... a too lset for escape. Thus it
was only natural, when at last in 1983
the fi rst tentative ne twork infrastruc
ture was in place, that I would trash



rkoto H. The carbon-fiber rudder blade is
steered and retracted by Clippard double 
acting hvdratdic cylinders.

I'lwttJ C. Hyd raulic controls for landing
gear steering, using a ('(/III f ollower 10 imple
1II~'111 the Ackerman function and a separate
control ann 10 "pigeon toe " the fmnrwheels
for hill-holding - a .u lrt ofsoftware brake.

/'IW1O D. Forward landing gear as.wl/My
hefim: final anodizing. A hydraulic cylinder
damped to tensioned stainless cable mImes
a teflon-lined collar; IrI,ich couples steering
;/1/",15 via the scissors assembly to tI,e
spindle hearings that carry the II"IU'e/. A col
Ill/III ofelastomeric bumpers provides 8" of
suspension tra vel with lI.JG limit. The entire
strut is retracted and extended by lilies,
driven by levers atthe gill/wales, which also
add hydraulic contml inputs to rotate the
wheels into operating position.
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long 73 co lum n series in ' 88-' 89 fo
cused o n the ham radio aspects of the
adventure (many of those tales wri tten
o n a binary hand lebar keyboard while
pedaling the coasts. others pounded into
a laptop in the confines of my tent. con
suming the day's stored so lar energy).

BEH EMOTH. the fina l incarnat ion
of the bike . was a J -year S ilicon Valley
de velopment project - an all-out ef
fort to integrate every gcek toy imagi n
a ble into a sing le system. T he integra
tion wasn ' t q uite as complete as I had
hoped and it was far too heavy. hut the
project di d lay the ground work for the
Microship project to follow: a huge
collection of di verse resources. each
too d um b to be conventiona lly net
wo rked, all liv ing in harmony under
the umbrell a of a processor and an ar
ray of crosspo int switches . The result
of this approac h is a coo rdi nated tool 
set that fe els like a sing le syste m, ren
dering a near infi nite varie ty of biza rre
applica tions trivial to im plc mcr u.

Of co urse. BEHEMOTH was also a
strange bicycle . At 580 pounds fu lly
loaded (plus me ). the name was apro
pos e ven without its acronymic codi ng :
" Big Electronic Human-Energi zed Ma
c hine ... O nly Too Heavy." A lOS-speed
tra nsmission helped me schlep it over
mountains, pneumatically-deployed land
ing gear kept me upright in the g ra nny
gear. 72 "vuus of so lar pane ls on the
trailer ran every thing e xcept the
wheels. a Q ualcomm OmniT RAC S
terminal o n the ste m linked me to the
Net a heads-up display kept my right
eye busy wi th a PC while my le ft
gazed at the conso le Macintosh. ultra
sonic se nsors in the helmet converted
head pitch und yaw into mouse move
ments, and binary chord keyboards in
the handlebars let me yak co ntented ly
to any of the target processors or c hat
live on pack et while pedaling along.

The ham shack was a sto ry in itself.
Mounted be hind a fold-down door in
the bicycle tra iler. it consisted of an
lco m 72S fo r HF. the Yaesu 290n90
m ultimode pair for V HF/UH F and sat
e llite operation, an A EA ATV rig.
Be ncher paddle . kcye r, audio fi lters.
antenna tu nero preamps. and so o n. A
fo lding dipole made from a pair of
O utbackc rs on an e xtend ible fi be rg lass

po le made an amaz ing ly effec tive por
tab le HF ante nna. and Larsen whips
took care of the rest.

All in all . BEHEMOTH was a fun
bi ke ... but there was one slight prob
lem. I had a lread y been there ! Retu rn
ing to the road in 199 1 was. desp ite
so me delic ious mini-ad ven tures. a let
down: After 16,000 miles on pre viou s
versio ns. there were few surp rises
lurk ing in the sma ll tow ns and back
roads of Ame rica. I started gaz ing at
every waterway with a sense of long
ing ... weary of the noise and danger of
asphalt.

The :\t icroship project is horn

The Microship project began with
almost primal simplic ity as I peda led
north along Lake M ichigan in eastern
Wisconsin ... if I could ha ve wrapped a
fi berg lass hull around HEHEMOTH
and peda led SO miles across the lake
instead of hu lli ng a ll the way up and
around. I wo uld have done so on the
spo t. Hut the bike was too hea vy for
such si lly ideas. not to mention my o n
hoard su ite of nonscaworthy electron
ics that would. speaking opti mist ically.
las t about a day in eve n a fre shwate r
nautical e nvironment .

But shortly thereafter. while wander
ing the US in the Mothcrship on a
speaking tour, a friend tu rned me on to
sea kuyaking and gave my unfocused
water fantasie s shape and d irect ion . In
early 1992. I announced the new project
on the Net. initially na ming the com
putcrizcd kayak LEV/ATHAN to echo
the acronymic moni ker of my bike .
O ver the next year. as I continued
hau ling BEHEMOTH betwee n gigs
and T V appearances (incl ud ing an H F
QSO from the hike on the Donahue
show ), my thoughts were far away ...
layering co m municatio n and contro l
syste ms o nto a kayak ... or gee. maybe
a catamaran built o f two ... or gosh ,
possibly eve n a trimaran built o f three !
Hmmm ....

J had no c lue at the time that I was
about to undertake eight dedi cated and
e xpensive years o f syste m design and
redesign. fiberglass fabrication. hydrau
lics e ngineering . Perl cod ing. changes
of fu ndame ntal d irectio n. establishi ng
a succession of labs up and down the



Photo E, Landing gea r control levers. along with the SpinFin deployable pedal drive
unit that uses a Jr model airplane prop to propel the 19' trimaran at rollgh/y 4 knots
under pic:a power. The electric thruster, not shown, uses a 480-woll peak-power-tracked
solar array 10 yield approximately 5.5 knots.

•

One of the more challenging design
problems was meeting the fundamen
tal requirement for unassisted haulout
and land transport ... without having
some noisy truck and trai ler following
us around for years . Lightweight ca
noes and kayaks can be portaged;
trai ler sa ilors can be trailercd; yachts
can be used as residences. But what
does a traveling couple do with a pair
of 6()()-pound fo lding trimarans at the
end of the day'! Well. we can
drop anchor and sleep aboard in the

•

""-- -- _ .:::..-

retrofi tting to handle the stresses o f a
rotati ng 93 square foo t sailrig and for
ward-angled daggerboerd, with bulk
heads added at the crossbeams, hatches
at hoth ends , added arch structures.
anchoring fi xtures, hydraulically con
trolled retractable rudders. and endlessly
comp lex deck detai ls . A pedal drive
unit allows human-powered operation
at about 4 knots, and an elect ric
thruster powered by a huge folding
480·watt foam-core solar array allows
cruising on photon power.

West Coast, developing and mainta in
ing over 150 sponsor re lat ionships,
constant questing for volunteers, and
the most expensive (and educational)
project of my life. It 's a good thing I
didn' t know thi s: It would have been
intimidating enough to squelch the
whole project.

The substrate

I'll spare you the intermediate stages;
suffice it to say that the machines
called Microships, now in our Camano
Island lab, did not spring fully formed
from the compost of my imagination .
Along the way, I went through ex ten
sive nautical learning curves, in the
process championing and then discard
ing dozens of des igns ... including one
based on a 3D-foo l cruising-sca le fold
ing tri that kept me di stracted for two
years. Bu t technomadness prevailed.

The whole objective here is to bui ld
a pai r of human-scale amphibian
hoatlets since my XYL, Natasha
KF6NWO, and I would kill eac h other
if we tried to coexist in one! Each boat
(/0 and Eu ropa) needs multiple inde
pendent modes of propulsion - pedal,
solar, and sail - and must accommo
date pressurize d control consoles to
protect the gizmology that kee ps us si
multaneously amused and connec ted .
The center hulls are canoes - Kevlar
Wenonah Odysseys - with ex tensive

• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• YO UR . ·ULL LI NE D.:ALER •• •
: YAESU ALINCO·~RD YAESU ~AI.'NCa :• •• PrrjOrmaflce without comprom~ .'" AMATf"UR RADlO'S VALUE LEADER- •

• •• •• •• •• •
• Ff- IOO DX-70TH •• •• _ UFNH FIUIiF $749.00 •
• HF and 6 Meiers •
• •
: Call for pricing EA.STCOAST :
• •• Amateur Radio Inc. •
: 314 Schenck si., North Tonawanda, NY 14120 :
: TEL: (716) 695-3929 · Orders: (800) 995-1787 DM.330MV :

• See us on the Web! http://www.eastcoastradio.com $169.00 .
: VX-SR Open Mon.• Fri. 12·8 EST· MasterCardNisaJDiscover NEW Switching :
• Tri-Band Handheld Prices subjecl lo·change withoul nolice Power Supply •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Photo 1': The Micmfhip perched 0 11 her
tanding gear /II1l/('/" a ]/d' moon. looking
decidedlv steahhv.. .

colTinlike confines of the hulls. but it's
a spartan ex istence. More often. wc"Il
just pull a few levers. deploy ing our
landi ng gear. ami trundle out of the
water like the strange amph ibian crea
tures we arc. The struts on my boat in
volved over a year of full-time
development work. and include hy
drauli c controls. clastomcric shock ab
sorbers that can handle 4G shock
loads. Ackerman steering geometry,
and tuck-away rctractability from the
cockpit like the landing gear of a
fighter jet.

Excessive '! Absurd '! How many
limes have you let your fantasies run

away with you and imagined some
mad machi ne. ultimate ham-hack. or
bizarre mobile contraption ... acre·
ation that expresses your passion with
(J ut such mundane constraints as cost
or fabrication time '! The beauty of
turning a passion into a career is that
suddenly. such mad notions become
completely reasonable ... or at the very
least a j ustifi able way to spe nd your
life .

Under the huod

OK. so we have these retro fitted ca
noes that have morphed radica lly into
amphibian folding solar trimarans with
auxiliary burrito-and-wind propulsion .
Now what'!

Well . being gecks : who thrive on
ham radio. wireless da ta links. massive
computing power. and amusing toys.
the next step is obvious. A pressuri zed
folding conso le (with a dedi cated pro
cessor just keeping the nastics out and
monitoring the interna l environment)
contains a tightl y packed assemblage
o f goodies ... but immediately we run
into a huge and potentially daunting
design problem. How do you take a
very wide range of standalone systems
- ham equipment. speech and music
synthesizers, cellu lar and sate llite
phones. nav and environmental sen
sors. dedicated controllers. marine ra
dio. and so on - and presen t them as a
s ingle integrated environment that can
fit on a single contro l console? In a
lab. it would he easy to just rackmount

the whole mess ... but in a Microship.
there 's only about 9" of console height
between peda ling legs and the pilot 's
line of sight across the bow!

The core of the mach ine has come 10

be known as Grand Central Station 
a trio of crosspoint ne tworks con
tro lled by a New Micros 68HC Il
board running FORl1l. The first sec tion
is audio ... 32 inputs and 32 outputs. with
up to 8 simultaneous connections
among any comhinati on. invoked by a
simple command. A similar system
handles 16 video sources and 8 video
sinks ... and a third unit allows any o f
32 random RS-232 seria l devices to
yak back and forth with any other
(complete with automatic polarity de
tec tion so I never aga in have to swap
pins 2 and 3 !). In a similar vein. a bank
of solid state re lays a llows power to he
se lective ly app lied anywhere. and a
passel of digital and analog inputs
cover just about any sensor need. in
cluding a huge amount of internal status
monitoring and a suite of environmental
water- and air-quality channels.

It may sound like overkill in a canoe.
but look at what this does for us! When
anything can he connected to anything
under software control. every widget
reduces to a set of addresses. The Icom
7067 It 's a serial port. a pair of audio
channels. a power-control bit. and a
P1T bit. Glohalstar sate llite phone? A
couple of serial ports and more audio.
Packet TNC'! Mo re of the same. Com
pass. wind sensor. and other environ
menta l black boxes? Just incoming
serial strea ms. Dedicated systems such
as solar peak power trackers and video
turret contro l'! Simple bidi rectional
ports. The processor that sits on top of
all this - an I/O-rich Octagon PC·680
industrial embedded Pentium hoard
running Dcbian G NU/Linux - has a
hunch of code modules (writte n in
Perl ), that take eare of issuing the vari
ous connect commands . databasi ng in
coming time- and location-stamped
sensor info. sending telemetry to our
public server. creating display widgets
on the conso le ... well. you get the idea.
Everything on board. thanks to Grand
Central Stat ion. has hecome the moral

Photo l i. (II "Iand niode," deployable landing gear attow easy portaging, thoug h hills
can be challenging. H't> haven't figured out what to do about gravity yet.
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"1,11".1 A irCore'" Roller In ductor
gives high-Q , low loss. high effi
ciency and high power handling.

:\l FJ ' s exclusive SeJf
Resonance Killer'" keeps dam
ag ing self-resonances away from
your operating frequency.

Large. self-cleaning wiping
contact gives good low-resistance
connection. Solid 1/4 inch brass
shaft. self-align bearings give
smooth non-binding rotation.
_' lFJ Nil Maner Uhat'" \\ "arrdnl)

:\U'J wi ll repa ir or rep lace
your M FJ-98 9C (at our option)
no mailer what for one year.

~FJ-9 1l9C$3599 5 Needle SWR/Wanrnetcr.
m~i\'e IrarJsf1.litt ing
variable capacitors.

ceramic antenna sw itch. bui lt-in
dummy load. TrueCurrentTW

Balun. scratch-pmof Lexan front
panel -- all in a sleek compact
cabinet ( lO'I,Wx4 'h llx I5 D in) .

shortwave -- nearly
any antenna. Use
coax. random wire or
balanced lines.

You gel everything you've
ever wanted in a high power, full
featured antenna tuner -- widest
matching range, lighted Cross-

MFJ-989C Legal Limit Antenna Tuner
MFJ uses super heavy dllt)· compollell ts to make t"e world 's finest /ega/ limit tuner

MFJ uses super heavy dUly
components - roller inductor;
variable cap acitors. antenna
switch and halun -- to huild the
world s most popular high
power antenna tuner.

T he rugged world famous
MFJ·989C handles 3 KW PE P
SSR amplifier input power (1 500
Walts PEP SSB output power).
Covers 1.8 to 30 Mllz, including
MARS and WARe hands.

~I FJ '! AifCoreJ" roller induct
or, new gear-driven turns count
er and weighted spinner knob
gives you exact inductance con
trot for absolute minimum SWR.

You can match dipoles, verti
ca ls. inverted vecs, random

wires, beams, mob ile whips,

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!

MFJ-93 \
'7995

~

~...... . .

•
MFJ-986 Two knob DlHetenfiaf..r"

Two knob tuning (differential
capacitor and AirCore' ''' roller
inductor) makes tuning foolproof and easier
than ever. Gives minimum SW R at on ly one
setting, Handles 3 KW PEP SSB amplifier
input power (1.5 KW output). Gear-driven
turns counter, lighted peak/average Cross
Needle SWRIWaltmeter. antenna switch ,
balun . 1.8 to 30 :\1Hz. lO'I,Wx4 '{,Hx I5 in.
M'J.962D cornpad Tuner for Amps

Superb AirCore"" Ro ller \t FJ-969
Inductor tuning . Covers 6 Meters '1999 5

thru 160 Meters ! 300 Watts PEP SS B. Actiw
true peak reading lighted Cross-Needle SW R
Wattmeter. QRAI-Free Pre'Iune'" , antenna
switch, dummy load, 4 : I balun, Lcxan front
pa nel. 3 '/,Hx lO'/,Wx9 'h D inches.

MFJ.949E deluxe 300 Watt runer MFJ-16010 random wire Tuner
J lorl' hams Operat e all bands anyw here ~

uw .\I1".I-949s with M FJ's reversible L-netv..ork. ~
than any other Turns random wire int o powerful MFJ.I60IO
antenna tuner in transmitting antenna. 1.8-30 ~i1 lz. ' 4 9 9 5

the world! Handles MFJ-Q49E 200 Walts PE P. Tiny 2x3x4 in.
300 Wails. Full .I:R to 30 .~Hz ' 14 9 95 MFJ-906/903 6 MeferTunen
~verage. 48 pos~tlon Pr:xmon4~ :\l f J-9f}6 has light.
inductor, 1000 \011 tumng capacitorsI' fiSul/ cd Cross-~eedle SWRI .~: Q_Q
size peaklaverage lighted Cross-Need e WR/ w anmctcr, bypass swi tch. 1..=-":';;'_ ~
Wattmeter. 8 position antenna sw itch. dummy Handles 100 W FM. 200w SSn. 7:'vfFJ-906
load, QRJf-Free PreTunen , . scratch proof :\ IFJ-90J , ~9.95, Like M FJ-906, 9 9 5

Lexan front panel. 3 'h Hx IO'/iW x7D inches, less SWRIWallmeter, bypass switch.
MFJ-948, SI29.95. Economy version ofM FJ- MFJ.921/924 VHF/UHFTunen
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in stru me nt d isp lays, and outgoing sat
e llite/packe t te lemetry to o ur public
hreadcrumb-trai l server is a piece 0 '

cake ....
Of course, the real point here is tak

ing a ll those geek deligh ts and inte
grating them into :10 ad venture ... and
m y XYL and I are leaving o ur island
lab in the Spring of 200 I to begin a
15 ,000+ mile mobile fi eld day: a cir
cum na vigatio n of the eas tern US be
ginni ng down the mad at the mouth of
the Colum bia River (inside the bar! ).
From there , it's a 465-mile slog
upriver to Lewiston. Idaho , where
we' H load the boat lets into a truck and
hau l them over the Rockie s to the
headwaters o f the Missouri River at
T hree Forks, Montana.

There begins the downhil l run,
though from what I' ve read of the up
per M issouri that' s a h it of an o versim
plification . We'll tra ipse 2.546 miles
across the northern plains and down
between Nebraska and Io wa ... cutt ing
east to join the Mississippi Ri ver j ust
above 51. Louis. A short float
downriver brings us to the mouth of
the Ohio ... then upriver slightly to the
Tennessee. whereupon we turn south
and continue along the Term-Tom Wa
terway and down the To mbigbee River
to Mobi le . A labama (the more obvious
paralle l path down the lower Missis
sippi is re lative ly hostile to small
boats). At the G ulf, we turn le ft on the

sensor tools with
access from any of
the four browser
e n vr r o n me n t s
(two boats a nd
two backpack lap
tops. all linked via
high-speed wireless
network). Random
interco nnects are
tri vial to imple-. ,
memo so It s no
big dea l. for ex
ample , to speak a
verbal command
like "Where is
Natasha? "via dual
band HT and
have the Micro
ship syste m re
spond o ver the air
with a synthe
sized voice , g iv
ing me range a nd
bearing based o n
the latest A PRS

data from both of our packs . Or to have
the securi ty syste m respond to unau
thorized midnight hatch opening: by ro
tating the stccrable ca mera pla tform to
face the intruder, Flooding hi m with
IR , and rou ting video to the seria l-con
tro lled VCR w hile sim ultaneously
pag ing me and call ing the police . And
streaming 50+ sensor channels to co n
so le J ava strip c ha rt e mula tors , live

O n the wate r. Mieroshi p mobi le ...

Photo H. Steve Roberts N4RVE. hauling the folded trimaran
down to Saratoga r assage on the 1\·l:'st side ofCamano lslaud for
a test mil.

The net effect of a ll this is a sort o f
Sta r Trek gestalt : co mplete integratio n
o f a ll co m m unica tio n, cont ro l. a nd

Ah, the Technomadic Life!
oonrin ued Jrom page J5

equiva lent o f code, and the front e nd
loo ks j us t like a Weh site.

Photo l. Arrhh.' Fresh f rom a successful
nonelectronic tes t sail, N4RVE is about to
starr hauling her (lU( of the Imter.
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Pho to J. N4 RVE, Steven Robert s, at the BEJlEM OTH ha mshack , somewhere in
Wiscon sin.
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THE POWER ST~ ION
The POWER STATION is a 12v 7Amp/Hr gel-cell

battery. It comes complete with a built in voltmeter,
a wall charger and a cord for charging via
automobiles, It powers most hand held radios at 5
watts for 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long
winded one is). It will also run a VHF, UHF, QRP or ~:----""-;-;-----:---:;-;-:----1
HF mobile radio, such as the Icom 706 at 100 watts. There are no hidden costs. All that
is required is a mobile power cord or a HT cigarelle lighter adapter,

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette lighter outlet and has two recessed
terminals for hardwiring. A mini-phone jack with 3V, 6V, or 9V output can be used
separately for CD player, Walkman, etc. The POWER STATION can be charged in an
automobile in only 3 hours, or in the home in 8 hours. The charger will automatically
shut off when the battery is completely charged. Therefore, The POWER STATION may
be charged even when it has only been slightly discharged (unlike Ni-Cads that have
memory) . The charging circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry. Other brands are timed
chargers, which always charge a battery a full cycle. If all that is needed is a partial
charge. this damages a battery and shortens the life. The POWER STATION has a
voltmeter that ind icates the state of charge of the battery, not worthless idiot lights that
declare "YOUR BATTERY IS NOW DEAD". The vol tmeter can even be used to
measure voltages of other sources.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Send Check or MID for Model 752 lor $49.95 + $10.50 sIh . Include UPS-able address and tel. no. to:

(VISA !

..

Serving
,he

LORD
since
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barely begin to describe the details of
this sys tem ... but as I stated at the out
set, that wasn't my intent. The thing
I'd like most to leave with you is much

Intracoastal Waterway and meander all
the way around Florida (through the
Everglades and the Keys) and north
along the Atlantic Coast. The ICW will
carry us past Boston, with no shortage \- _
of interesting explorations en route .

At this point , unless forced by sea
sons or sanity to shortcut up the
Hudson, we encounter open coast for a
while as we traverse the exquisitely
convoluted Maine shoreline - then
into the Bay of Fundy, followed by a
short portage across New Brunswick at
Moncton (to skip the suicidal outside
coast of Nova Scotia). After darting
around the Gaspe Peninsula during a
favorable weather window, we' Jl head
up the St. Lawrence, tum left at
Montreal to sail down Lake Champlain,
pop over to the Erie Canal, travel back
in time across New York, emerge into
Lake Eric, cruise up Lake Huron and
down Lake Michigan, cut through Chi
cago to the Illinois, float down Old
Muddy, then finally struggle up the
Ohio River to Louisville , my boyhood
QTH, where wc 'Il stop at my father 's
house and truck the tattered and filthy'
Microships back to our Camano Island,
lab to fix things and address the long
list of essential changes that should
have been obvious at the beginning.
And then? Who knows?

QRZ

Here's where you come in. Human
scale technomadic ad venture puts us
out there far from the gentle isolation
of the lab, where "surfing" implies a
success ion of HTIP protocol transfers
instead of careening headlong toward
the rocks on the back of a rogue ferry.
wake. Wc'lI be. on the edge constantly,
living in wild and unpredictable ways,
always welcoming the warm QSOs, shared
'QTHs, and technical participation of
the amateur community.

If you'd like to keep an eye on us,
read archi ved and current road stories,
get detailed technical information
about the Microships, watch live te
lemetry, peer over our shoulders via
the labcam, help with fabrication, or
get on the mailing list for monthly up
dates, please visit our Web site at
[http.r/www.microship.com]!

, ,
In the space of an article, I can



Joseph F. Stephany N2XS
3369 Lake Rd.
Williamson NY 14589-9238

NumtHK , . on YOll' FHdMCk c.,d

Electronics Bench for Dummies
And it doesn 't take an Einstein to know how important

a good bench - like this one - really is.

The first principle of engineering is that ifyou are going to build something, you must
have something to put it on. So this is it: an article on what goes under the rig, the bench.

B
enches for ham rigs arc a prob
lem. The stores have computer
benches that could be used .

They look really stylish and might
look good in a living room. But when
you look closer you see it is usually
cheap particleboard with a veneer over
it. As for comfort, they look like they
were designed by a guy who special
izes in medieval torture equipment.
They are per fectly suitable for a guy
who weighs under 90 pounds and
doesn't intend to move a muscle. On
the other hand. the benches offered for

shops are good for carpenters to as
semble fu rnit ure on, but they are mur
der for a ham rig. Too high, too narrow,
and never fit into the place you want.

Benches don ' t have to be elaborate
- merely a good strong table that is
the correct distance above the tloor
and at least six feet long will do. The
six feet comes from the fact that most
people sit in the center and do not want
to reach any farther than three feet. If it
is less than six feet , then you are not
making use of the space you have
around you.

For your ham rig, you want a place
where you can sprawl around and put
your feet up on the bench without
knocking the whole thing over or hav
ing it cave in. A leg rest under it is also
nice, so you can change the position of
your feet a little from time to time and
avoid stiff legs. It is also nice to have
the rig back far enough so that you
have room in front for the log and keys
without cramping. If the commercial
bench is of the right width, it never is
the correct length - and if it is the
correct length, it is the wrong width.

Photo A. Set the 4 -ft. by 8-ft . piece of 3/4 -inch plywood 011

sawhorses.
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Pnoto B. You can use a nail tightly set in your drill chuck to make
nail holes ...
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above the floor, six feet long and 32
inches wide. This height makes it pos
sible to store an office chair under the
table with its arms clearing, as well as
have enough room to put a standard
two-drawer file cabinet (28 inches tall)
under it. (Before deciding on the
height of any desk or bench these days,
it would probably be a good idea to re
search information on the optimum
height(s) for avoiding metacarpal tun
nel syndrome. - ed.] The width makes
it possible to have your ham rig or
computer CRT back 24 inches from
the front edge of the table, which is a
sightsaving feature.

So I went to the old discount lumber
yard and bought:

1. One 3/4-in . plywood panel, 4 by 8
feet, good one side, indoor type.

2. Five la-foot-long 2-by-4s (or any
combination that makes up about 70 feet
of it). (For you guys who aren't car
penters, a board that is 1-112 inches by
3-1/2 inches in cross-section is called a
"two-by-four". That's because they are
allowed a plus or minus II2-inch in
lumber dimensions, and they always
make it minus.) I checked them by
eyeball to make sure they had no bad
warps. At the prices I pay, you don 't
expect 2-by-4s to look like veneer ...
and they sure didn' t. Some still had
some bark on them, but they were ,
mostly pretty good.

I paid about $50 for the whole lot.
In addition, what is needed is:
3. Eight 5/16 cartridge bolts, 3-112

inches long. Also 6 nuts and 6 washers
that fit on them.

4. One box 8d finishing nail s. They

Making your own has the additional
advantage of allowing you to exactly
fit it into the space you have and make
it fit you besides. Also, when you only
pay for the lumber and not the work, you
get a lot more bench for your money. It
is nice to have a bench designed for
you first and not for the maximum
profit of the manufacturer first.

A similar bench for a computer lets
you have a place for a desktop com
puter so that you can change disks and
CDs fast without fishing under the
bench - which you have to do with a
mini tower. In addition, it would also
allow the installation of new boards
without getting yourse lf killed in posi
tions that are taken only by a guy in
stalling a new radio in an old car. You
can put the printer on top of the desk
top, so that putting the desktop on the
desktop takes up no additional room.
This arrangement also gives you lots
more leg room.

I also want the computer monitor in
a position such that I do not have to
lookup at it and far enough back (2 fee t)
so that I don ' t become nearsighted.
The best is to have the monitor on the
same table surface as the keyboard. If
you have the monitor on top of the
computer, eye strain develops.

I also wanted nothing that would re
quire a cabinetmaker's tools, and I
want to be able to put it together with a
circular saw, drill, hammer, and
wrench, the tools I have. I decided on a
bench merely made of 2-by-4s and
some ordinary 3/4-inch plywood, since
I wanted it cheap, strong, and big. I de
cided to make a table 30-3/4 inches

Photo C. Turn the plywood top over so that the good side is down. Photo D. Cut four pieces of 2-by-4 30 inches long ...
73 Amateur Radio roaey » June 2000 19



PhollJ E. Place the two "H" pieces ill position as the fags. and
clamp them ill place.

/'holo F. Take a 2·by·4 andline it up with: the gap between the H :S
crosspiece and the tabletop 2·by·4 . ..

arc 2-1/2 inches long. Since 2-hy-4!O arc
1 ~1 /2 inches thick. an 8d nail lets you
nail two together without the nail going
through.

5. One small bottle of white wood
glue.

6. One circular sandpaper disk. me
di um. fits in dri ll (optional).

7. Two sheets coarse sandpaper. 2
sheets medi um sandpaper.

8. A small amount of paint thinner. A
pint is fine.

9. One quart of indoor latex paint.
you pick the color. I picked green so
that it would look somethi ng like a
gambling table . It made me feel more
at home.

10. About 4 hours of time. incl uding
a break . to comp lete unfini shed. Fin
ishing is longer. since you have to wait
for the paint to dry.

The tools I used were:
I. A 7- 1/4-in. circu lar saw with a

combination blade.
2. A hammer.
3. An elec tric drill and 5/ 16-inch bit.
4 . A small block plane.
5. A 5116-inch wrench.
O. Two Scinch or larger d amps.
7. A yardstick or roll ruler and pencil.
8. A tri-squarc ; 8-inch is OK.
9. Two sawhorses.
10. Two-inch paintbrush.
The idea was to put 2-by-4s around

the edge of a piece of the 3/4·in. ply
wood , with the 3- II2- inch side verti
cal. But across the front where you sit.
the 2-by-4 has the I -i l2 -inch side ver
tical to gi vc you more leg room. To
make up for the difference in strength.
20 73 Amateur Radio Today · June 2000

two 2-by-4s were run across the front.
These two-by-fours were glued into
place so that there are no nail holes
through the p lywood in front of the
operator.

So. for those people who are not mas
tcr carpenters. here 's how to build it:

Phctc A: Set the 4-by-8- foot piece
of 3/4 -inch plywood on sawhorses.
good side up. Look for the best comer
(usually. by the time you get p lywood
home at least one comer is chipped) .
Draw a rectangle from there for the
size of the top you want to cut. This
was. for OlC. 72 by 32 inches.

Also observe the safety precautions:
wear some kind of eye protectors,
make sure the wood being cut is sol
idly mounted, and , if necessary, usc a
clamp to the sawhorses. To keep metal
damps from marri ng the plywood. put
a small piece of ''''000 or heavy card
board between the clamp and the ply
wood. Usc a OF! electrical socket if
outdoors or in a basement or garage .

Take up your circular saw. and make
sure the sawhorses are not under the
line you will be cutting . Remember.
with a circular saw. WHEN THE LINE
YOU DRAW IS IN ITS SIGHTS. THE
PIECE TO THE LEFf WILL BE THE
CORRECT DIM ENSION. Cut. It
should cut easily. If you have troub le
cutti ng, you are using the wrong blade
in your circular saw. Do not use a "ply
wood blade" : That kind of blade is
only for thin plywood veneer. not for
3/4-inch .

Pholo B: Lay a 2·by-4 across the
width of the plywood top and make a

mark on the 2-by-4. then usc a tri
square (0 draw a line across the 2·by-4 .
It should be nearly 32 inches long. Al
ways measure a single piece and draw
a line. Never mark two lines at a time
and cut twice. since the accuracy is not
good enough to make the pieces fit
well. Clamp the unmarked side of the
2-by-t and then saw on the cu t, using
the line to gu ide your circular saw
across. Use the sights on the saw. and
keep the marked piece to the left.
Sometimes. as you come to the end of
the cut you may have to slightly rotate
the 2-hy·..J. away from you to enlarge
the opening of the cut to keep from
jamming the blade . Usually this does
not have to he done . Finish the cut
even though you have passed the
gu ideline you have drawn. By this
time. the blade wi ll be gu ided by the
cut. There may be bad sections on
some of the 2-by-4s. Just don' t use
them - except for firewood.

Then cu t a piece of 2·by-4 69 inches
long (the 72 inches of the width of the
bench minus two I- t l2-inch widths of
the 2-by-ts).

With the plywood on the sawhorses,
good side up. arrange the three pieces
under the edges of the plywood top
with the short side of the 2-by-4
against the plywood.

Place a nail in the dri II chuck and
push all the way in , close the chu ck.
hut not tigh t. Pull the nail ou tward un
til the head just touches the teeth of the
chuck, and push back s lightly. Then
tigh ten using the key in ALL THREE
HOLES to keep it from slipping. Use
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Only From LOG Electronicsl

Assembled and Tested: $129
$99with purchase of any
assembled Automatic Antenna
Tu ner (phone orders only)

C heck o ul all we offe r!

Call Wall QSL Manager Listing News, Announcements and Specials
Ham-to-Ham Discussion Groups Ham Shack Photos

Ifyou must choose between two evils, pick the one you've never tried before.

When in Seattle visi t us at:
Radio Depot, Suite 176. 5963 Corson Ave., Su oSeattle. WA 98108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763-4172
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thi s to drill the nail holes here and any
where you ever need it in the follow
ing. The drilling of nail holes using a
nail as a drill saves a 101 of time, bent
nails, and bruised fingers.

Drill a hole and drive an 8d nail
through the plywood into the 2-by-4
about every 8 inches. but do not join the
2-by-4 s with nails yet. Use finishing
nails 2-1 /2 inches long.

P hoto C: Tum over the plywood
top so the good side is down on the
sawhorses.

Dri ve three nails in each of the two
comers ( 0 hold the 2-by-4s together.
It is best to drill a hole for the na il
beforehand whene ver nailing .

Line up a 2-by-4 to fit the front edge
between the two side pieces. draw a
mark, usc the trisquare to draw a line.
and cut. Put a wiggly stripe of wood
glue on the total length of one of the
wide sides of this piece. If the piece
has a bend, put il so that the cente r is
high, not the ends. Press this side into
place along the remain ing edge of the
top. Use wood clamps to hold in place
until d ry (usually overnight). If the
wood clamps are metal, place pieces of
scrap wood or cardboard betwee n the
clamp and the good side of the ply
wood to prevent marring from the
clamp. If you do not have wood
clamps. fi ll a bucket with water and
usc it as a weight to hold it , in place .
Drill and drive in three nails at the
ends to hold the 2-by-4's together, but
don't kn ock over the bucket of water.

Photo 0: Cut four pieces of 2-by-4 's
30 inches long (height of legs). Re
member to measure, cut, measure, c ut.
etc . Again, never draw two or more
lines the n c ut them.

Cut two pieces of 2-hy-4 27 inches
long.

Set the two 30-inch-long pieces down.
Place a 27-inch p iece to make an "H"
with the bottom of the 27- inch piece 9
inches from the ends of the two 30
inch pieces. Drill holes for the nails,
putting one nail in each joint. Use a tri
square to make the pieces at right
angles, then drill and drive in three more
nails in each joint, making roughly a
sq uare pauern. When making thi s
k ind of joint, it is usually better that
the nails be driven in at very sligh tly
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Photo H. emthe end of a 2-by-4 off to f orm a 45 degree angle.
Photo G. em two pieces equal to the overall length of the table ... Place in position as a support, as shown. and mark and cut.

diffe rent angles 10 make them hold bet
ter. Repeat this. making a second "H. "

Photo E: Place the two "H" pieces
in position as the legs. and clamp in
place.

Make sure the legs are fi rmly agains t
the plywood top. and then drill a 5/16
inch hole through the table top's 2·hy
4s into the legs. Put a cartridge bolt
into each joi nt. a washer. and a nut.
lighten so that the legs do not move 
firmly. bur not hard. Tbc final tightening
will be done later.

Photo F : Take a 2-by-.f and line it
up with the gap between the "H"
crosspiece and the tabletop 2-by-4.
Mark and draw a line. Tap it into posi
ti on us shown. Dri ll three nail holes in
each piece and dr ive in three nails
spaced along its length. holding the
piece with your other hand. Repeat for
the e ther legs .

Photo G: Cut two pieces equa l to
the overall length of the table, about 72
inches long. Place one as shown across

the legs: the othe r is a foot rest and
will be put in later. Drill and nail in
position as in photo.

Cut a piece of 2-by-4 equal in length
to the piece previously glued along the
fron t edge. Place it against the ply
wood nex t to the front 2-by-4 legs.
G lue in place and clamp by putting
small pieces of 2-by-4 across both this
and the edge piece . Drill and drive in
three nails in each end. Let glue dry.
These 2-by-4s can support a standard
15"W by 12"0 drawer [obtainable
from Kitchen & Home. stock
#6 156-17. tel. 1 (800)414-5544 ].

P hoto H: Cut the end of a 2-hy-4 off
to form a 45 degree angle. Place in po
sition as a support, as show n. and mark
and cut. Place the piece as shovvn.
Clamp the m in place and drill two 5/
l6-inch holes in each as shown. Place a
cartridge holt in each hole and tighten
finn ly. but not all the way. Repeat for
the second support.

P hoto I : Flip the table ofT the saw-

horse and onto its legs. Make sure the
table is on a n at surface. and tighten all
the bolts . If the table wobbles, loosen
the holts and place a scrap of 2-by-4
under one of the diagonal legs that
does not leave the Fl oor and press
down suddenly over the legs on the op
posite diagonal. This may have to be
done several times. When any wobble
is gone. tighten all the bolts .

Put the remaining 72-inch 2-by-4 as
a footrest. as shown. on the horizontal
crosspieces. drill. and nail in place .

Cut off the front lower comers of the
2-by-4s at the front of the table as
shown in the photo. This prevents hit
ti ng your knees on the protruding cor
ners. Use a sanding disk in your dri ll to
round off the edges.

At this point the construction is
ended and the fin ishing starts.

Take a piece of coarse sandpaper and
run it over all the 2-by-4s to get rid of
the splinters and rough stuff. You
should be able (0 run your hand over

Photo J. Flip the 'able off rhe sawhorse and 01110 irs legs.
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Photo J. Finished bench.
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Add the drawer if you want. Give it a
second coat, but only paint the front of
the drawer, not the rails.

Flip the table onto its legs. Wipe off
the top with paint thinner as described
and paint it. Go over again with me
dium sandpaper to make it smooth to
the touch. After it has dried, give it a
second coat. A third coat can be given
to the top if you have any paint left.

Let the paint dry a day or more. La
tex paint requires about a week to cure.
During this time, the table should not
be wiped with weI cloths. Some heavy
objects , such as the computer monitor
may stick a little to the top for the first
two weeks. Place wax paper under the
monitor d uring the curing time if this
is a problem.

To complete the installation, you
need an office desk chair. Ge t one at an
office furniture store. Make sure it can
be adjusted in height so that it can be
set to just the right position. The table
is built so that it is easy to trim a little
off of the legs with a ci rcular saw
should the desk be too high. Save the
scrap wood for a shelf.

Well, that's it. The table serves well,
and I am hard ly aware that it is there as
J work, since there are no irritations
coming fro m the table design. It may
not look right in your living room, but
people who see it are surp rised tha t it
is made from rough-in lumber and say
it wouldn't look bad in a living room.
Latex paint and a little sanding can cover
up an awful lot of blemishes.

If you like it, you can build another
for your computer or electronics work
bench. Mine is shown in Photo J . J did
not ac tually write about the bench
shown with the ham rig on it, because
that was my first one and had a number
of mistakes that were corrected in the
described design. I now have three of
these benches in use . iI

the wood and it should feel smooth.
This should not take more than 10 or
15 minutes.

Slightly ro und the edges of the table
top to about a 1/4 in. radius, using a
block plane. Set the plane to a small
gap and run it around the edge , making
a 45 degree flattening. Then go around
to smooth the ridges at about 22-1/2
degrees, then at 67- 1/2 degrees, and
then ru n over it with hand-held coarse
sandpaper. T his only requires a few
minutes, but you will be glad this edge
is rounded when you use your rig or
computer. Be sure it 's well sanded, so
your arms are not against a sharp edge
when sitting at the table.

Cut two pieces of 2-by-4 to 5 inches
long. Drill and nail them to the back
edge of the table, at the sides, to hold
the table away from the wall to make a
space for cables and line cords. These
arc shown in Photo I.

Sand the desktop by wrapping a
sheet of coarse sandpaper around a
piece of scrap 2-by-4 that is longer
than the sandpaper. Run over the top
with a circular motion. This should only
take about 5 minutes.

Take the other piece of coarse sand
paper and use it, by hand, to smooth
off the 2-by-4s and the edge of the top.
All wood surfaces should fee l smooth
to your hand. Fill in any holes with
wood putty,

Usc the paintbrush and dust off all
sawdust off of the table and the legs.
Soak a rag in paint thinner and run it
ove r all the wood, but use rubber
gloves - or wrap tin foil around the
rag to keep it from contac ting your
skin. This removes all sawdust cl ing
ing to the wood. Do not skip this. Do
not use water or let water contact the
surface of the plywood before it is
painted, since it will cause it to become
rough.

Put the table back on the sawhorses, I---------------~
tabletop down. Paint it. (After each
pai nting, hose the brush, and use a
little detergent until the water ru ns
clear, and you will have a usable brush
after you fini sh.) When dry, go over
the bench with medium sandpaper to
make it smooth to the touch. Be care
ful you do not miss any rough spots.
This should only take a few minutes.
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Hugh Wells WSWTU
141'1S1hSI.
Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4025

Tuner King Strikes Again
Part 1: Make a basic VHF/UHF signal source f rom your TVlVeR tuner.

Since my first 1V/VCR Tuner Applications srticles were published in 73 Amateur Radio
Today (April, May , and June 199 7), there has been a lot of interest expressed in using
TV/VCR tuners as a signal source. Because TV/VCR tuners vary so much in design ,
examina tion and experimentation was deemed necessary to work out th e minimum
details required to create a signal generator from the more commonly available tuners.
Three major concerns were expressed, involving frequency coverage, which tuners
work best, and the available signal amplitude available.

p erhaps the easiest question to "word" generated by a microprocessor
answer is which tuners work or data transmitter he clocked serially
best. I've only been partially into the internal register and frequency

successful. at this point, in using the later syn thesizer. An enable signal then sets
mood tuners that are digitally controlled.A the band for the tuner and the frequency
digital tuner requires that a computer for the phase-locked loop (PLL) circuit.

•

TYPICALCONNECTOR
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. ~
I'llUHF PSC
OUT

• OlC OUT

VHF
",

J I'()

lOW. HIGH) [
SUP£R BAND ~ $

~ ,.h" s i ~
o

~• - ~•

~" " 47 MHzm 1UHf ~ ~ VHfto + SV
~i:FINE I'<I H +12 V, COARSE TUNE

TUNE:~
~.,. +30V

4.71<

10K lK
6-7V

10 ~F:t 10 TURN
SrN 10K

AGe

m
Fig. J. Typ ical TVN CR timer connections with voltage applied to all junctions. Fine
tuning ilia )" be done by controlling tile 30 V source (shown) or by COli/rolling a 1-2 volt
source applied to the AFC/AFT terminal.

So far. relative to digital tuners. I' ve
managed to circumvent the PLL on
one tuner and operated it in an analog
mode. I can' t really call that a success.
but I did learn a lot from the experi
ence. I' m currently experimenting with
a serial data transmitter that is capable of
generating the desi red computer word
for the tuner.

Digital tuners appear to be an inter
esting challenge for those hams who
arc computer- and digitally incli ned .
The advantage. of course. is that a
phase-locked oscillator increases the
osc illator 's stabi li ty - particularly
when used as a signal generator. With
the synthesizer controlling the fre
quency, every incremental or step fre
quency within the luning band should
be available.

All of the older-style analog TV/
VCR tuners lend themselves very well
fo r use as a signal generator. with
some types working better than others.
Thcre arc four basic types that I will
discuss individually. with the modi fi 
cations required for each.

Frequency range

Beca use TV and VCR tuners arc
designed to cover TV channels from 2
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each tuner. I recommend that any ter
minal labeling indicated on the pri nted
c ircuit board be transferred to the
tuner's case . Fig. I shows thc typical
te rminal connection scheme used for
operating the tuncr as a recei ver's front
end . Three frequency bands a rc shown
and used by most tuners, with the
" BS" and "BH" bands combined and
enabled as "BH". Some tuners ha ve
four bands, with the "BH" and "BS"
bands separated.

When used as a signal gene rator,
I' ve found that 12 volts needs to be ap
plied only to the respective band con
trol terminal to enable the appropriate
oscillator. A tuning voltage of0-30 volts
must be made avai lable to the tuning
voltage terminal for frequency control.
When used as a basic tune r or when
the tuner is used as a signal generator,
the AFC terminal must be grounded.
However, if used for fine tuning, a low
value potentiometer-controlled voltage

(typical ly 2 VOllS r--- ---l
maximum) may be
applied to the AFC
terminal. Because
of the wide fre
quency range of
each band, tuning
is very fast and
creates a need for a
fine tuning control.
Voltage sources for
the tuner should
be regulated to
reduce drifting
problems.

Of course, the
antenna connec
tions are not used
unless the tuner
will double as a
tuner and a signa l
ge nerator. And if
that's the case, then
respective voltages
must be applied
to the AGC and
mixer terminals
when used as a re
ceiver front end. A
47 MHz receiver
would be con
nected to the IF
terminal when the
tuner is used in the
receivermodc.
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Connections made to analog TVI
VCR tune rs are nearly the same re
gardless of tuner design. But due to the
manu facturing differences, terminal
identification must be worked out for

Fig. 3. The combined output from the local
oscillator is divided by J28 before being
made available at the connector. If the os
cillator outputs are separated, "A " is usu
ally the UHF output and "B" is the VHF
output,

Fig. 2. A tuner having direct access to both
local oscillators. Terminal "A " is usually
connected to the UHF oscillator and ter
minal "B" is connected to the VHF oscil
lator. The output port is enabled when +5
volts is applied to the BP/PU terminal.

Tuner connections

to 69 (83 for older tuners), the Ire
qucncy range is nearly the same for
each. However, some tuners are ca
pable of tuning a wider range than oth
ers, depending upon age and being
"cable ready." Those tuners that arc
"cable ready" have the greatest fre
quency range when channel 83 has
been included. Therefore, it is desirable
to collect and test several tuners to find
those having a preferred frequency
range.

The typica l tuner uses high side in
jection that places the inte rnal oscilla
tor approximately 47 MHz above the
received signal. Table 1 shows the
typical oscillator tuni ng frequency
ranges vs. tuning voltage. Four typica l
tuners are shown with their respecti ve
oscillator frequency charts. The fre
quency range covers generally 90-900
MHz, with a few holes between tuner
bands.



have a built-in local oscillator, the There are four basic types of tuners
problem is. how do you gain access to that are available to hams (although
it? Although there may be better and they 'do not necessarily cover all of the
alternate methods, I'll discuss the variants). Each of the four will be dis-
methods that have worked for me. cussed separately, three here and the

SHARP VTSA7 MITSUMI UVE30

I Frequency in MHz Frequency in MHz I
Vt BL BH BU V. BL BH BU I
0 86 '38 47B 0 90 '39 476

2 96 ' 64 64' 2 97 165 538

I 4 '04 '63 5B2 4 '06 '64 5B2

6 ' 09 200 625 6 tt , 20' 62'

e ,t6 21B 66' • '20 2'9 66'

I ' 0 123 239 703 '0 ' 27 240 707

12 ", 261 748 12 ,,.. 282 757

14 ". 282 773 14 140 263 B06

t6 ' 44 299 63' '6 ' 44 302 648 I
I 18 '48 ,,, 86' 18 '47 ,t6 6B3 I
I 20 ,,, 322 886 20 ' 50 326 9tt I

22 154 330 907 22 15' 393 934

I 24 '56 336 923 24 152 '" 948

I 28 157 340 934 28 '53 34' 956

I 28 '58 342 94' 2B '53 34' 960 I
I 30 '58 344 945 30 ' 53 344 962 I

HITACHI ET-341 SANYO T2529AA

Frequency In MHz Frequency in MHz

v. BL BH BU VI BL BH BU II
I 0 61 '56 473 0 90 173 450 I
I 2 9' ' 86 538 2 '0' '97 6t7 I
I 4 97 202 583 4 '07 21 0 568

! 6 '0' 214 625 6 tt, 220 61 4

• ' 07 227 669 B tt 5 226 660

I '0 tt' 240 727 ' 0 tt9 236 7tt I
I 12 120 262 764 ' 2 122 244 753 I
I 14 124 272 829 14 125 249 61 0

t6 ' 26 279 6B3 t6 127 253 649

18 ' 26 261 889 18 129 256 860

20 '26 283 910 20 ' 29 259 906

I 22 '29 285 924 22 ,'" 280 925 I
I 24 ,'" 286 932 24 ,'" 26' 938 I
I 28 ,'" 287 936 26 ", 262 945

28 - 287 939 26 ,,, 282 94.

' 0 - - 941 ' 0 - - 950

Table 1. Oscillator frequency vs. tuning voltage for fou r typical TYlVeR tuners.
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fourth (mechanically variable) next
time.

I. Fig. 2 shows the typical shape of a
tuner that provides direct access to the
oscillators . One of the phono connec
tors, usually the upper one, is a direc t
output port from the UHF oscillator,
and the lower phono connector may be
a direct output from the VHF oscilla
tor. When one or two phono connec
tors are used on the tuner, it is
necessary to examine the output from
each to determine its purpose.

In TYN eR use. the direct output
was connected to a phase-locked loop
(PLL) circuit that divided the signal
frequency of the osci llator and applied
it [ 0 a frequency comparator. At the
comparator, a reference signal was
compared to the divided oscillator sig
nal and that produced an error voltage.
The error voltage was fed back into the
tuner through the AFClAFT termi nal,
where it would steer the osci llator to
hold it onto a specific frequency TV
channel.

For our purpose in using the loca l
oscillator as a signal source. the output
from the phono connector is used di
rectly. If a " PLL" or "BP" terminal ex
ists. then +5 V must be applied to that
terminal to enable the output port circuit.

RG-174 is a suitable coax for trans
ferring the signal from the phone con
nector to the outside front panel level
control and panel connector. A potenti
ometer may be used as an output level
contro l.

II. Another basic tuner type has an
external appearance similar to the one
above, and is shown in Fig. 3 . This
type of a tuner may also have a single
" PLL" output phone connector instead
of two as shown. The outputs of both
osc illators are combined and ported to
one phone connector. Stee ring voltage
from the PLL circ uit is fe d back to
the oscillator through the AFC/AFT
terminal.

The difference between the two tun
ers (Figs. 2 and 3) lies internally,
where a divide-by-128 IC is used to
process the oscillator signal before it
exi ts the tuner. Fig. 4 shows a typical
interna l mixing port for combining
the VHF and UHF oscillator signals
into a single output that is divided. The
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order to achieve maxi mum output
from each oscillator.

Fig. 7 shows the placement positions
that have worked for me. When in use
as a signal generator there is no signal
buffer in place (unless an amplifier is
used) to prevent ex ternal loading
changes from affecting the oscillator's
frequency.

Pan 2 of using a TYNCR tuner as a
signal source will continue with a dis
cussion of bas ic tuners (including type
IV) , adjustments. calibration. and out
put amplitude. While wai ting for Part
2, start collecting tuners and prepare to
bu ild your project! fa

to remove the B562AC and place a
jumper between pins 2 and 7. A second
technique that requires less modifica
tion is to remove the wire from the
phono connector. Then, an ins ula ted
wire is connected from the connector
to pin 2 of the B562AC. Plus-5 volts
must still be applied to the "BP/PLL"'
terminal to enable the mixer port. The
signal out of the tuner is transferred as
described for the tuner as in #1 above.

III. Fig. 5 shows the most common
type ofTVNCR tuner. In the absence
of an internal port connection to each
of the loca l oscillators, external pickup
loops must be placed into the oscillator
c ircuits for direct access . It will be
necessary to remove the metal shield
cover over the tuner to expose the

oscillator's resonators. of which there 1--===============
arc two. The oscillator pickup loop
may be mechanically stabilized by sol-
dering a phono connector to the top
edge of the tuner 's case as shown in
Fig. 6(a). Fig. 6(b) shows the general
shape of the pickup loops that I've
used successfully for optimum coupling.
With the loops in place, each provides
an individ ual signal output from an
osci llator.

If some signal leakage can he to ler
aled in the fina l applicat ion, a switch
may be used to toggle between the two
output connectors. Short lengths of
RC-174 coax. arc run between the pickup
loop connectors to the switch. and then
on to the output level potentiome ter.

Plac ing the loop into the correct po
sition requires a little experimentation .
The objective is 10 coup le tigh tly in

Fig. 7. Typical pickup loop placement in
buth the UHF and VHF oscillator circuits.

,

--

•

II

I 1_

Fig. 6(0). Soldering two phono connectors
to the top edge 0/ the tun er S case. The
end view shows j umper wires so ldered
over the connector s mounting to increase
the mechanical support.

T he lower connec tor may be a direct
output from one or both oscilla tors.

To obtain a direct oscillator output
when one is not avai lable at either con
nector, two techniques have been tried
with success. The first technique was

Fig. 5. The most comnwn tuner configura
tion. There is flO direct access to the internal
oscillators.

typical divider (128:1 ) IC used is an
NEe B562AC, although other IC
types have been used. Some provide a
di fferent divide ratio for VHF and
UHF outputs.

Some tuners will divide the UHF
output at the upper connector by 128.
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Burt Syverson K5CW
3401 Gamer Lane
Plano TX 75023

Well , Not Exactly
Some ofthe finer points about using your 0 scope.

As we enter a new century. we hear the question asked, "U'hat was the greatest invention
of the last one?" Many answers are given, but no one mentions the cath ode ray tube.
This is vel}' understandable, as it is taken for granted that the tube has alway s been
here. Besides, there are not very m any of us around anymore who remember what it
was like to be an experimen ter in the 1930s, before its existence.

Ftg. L. l tlst-type probe.
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electronic circuitry. Eve n though he
deserved credit. history has been rather
unkind to Mr. Famcsworth. as it gives
him little recognition . As is so often
the case. o thers with large financia l re
sources took his idea to deve lop it
faster than he co uld have. so his narnc
is not exact ly as widc ly know n as
Thomas Edi son's.

The osci lloscope 's development has
came a long way since we amateurs
fi rst used a motor-drive n mirror and
gas-filled tube to observe the trapezoi
dal modu lat ion pattern produced by
our AM transmitters. Modern oscillo
scopes have the capab ility to di splay
complex wave shapes all the way up
into the gigahertz range. When we are
working on electronic ci rcuitry and
ask ourselves what is happening or
why doesn 't this work. it can give us
answers in a hurry. If you arc an ex
perimenter. it is one of those things
you just have to own. Should you own
or contemplate buying one, there are a
few things you may or may not like to
know about them.

We all like to own the very best. but
usually arc forced to he practical ","here
money is concerned. We settle for some
thing at the right price that will just
meet our needs.

!,
:--r- Cs

!

1M

Cs = STRAYCAPACITANCE

,,,,
:CONNECTOR,-------, " " '----------------'

SCOP£

Ph ilo Farncsworth was working on an
electronic display for te lev ision to re
place the mechanical scanning disk
that was then state-of-the-art. Nobody
could have foreseen the impact that his
brainchild. the cathode ray tube . would
have on so many things throughout the
remainder of the century. Besides be
ing a display device for many things.
such as used in television. radar. com
puters. and many other applications. in
the form of the oscilloscope it is a
most powerful diagnostic and develop
mental tool that makes it possible for
us to peer into the invisible world of

COMPENSAnON
CAPACITOR

9M

PROBE
HEAD

GROUND
CUP

T
est equipment was a luxury
back then. and most experi
menters conside red themselves

lucky if they owned a 1.000 ohms/volt
multirneter, Troubleshooting circu its
was a real cha llenge. as measurements
were restricted to DC and low fre
quency AC voltages . When it came to
troubleshooting radio freque ncy circuits.
the meter was of little use. This con
sisled of either applying what was then
known about theory. component sub
stitution. or plain guess work . It was a
flying-blind experience.

At that time. an inventor named



Stri king a compromise between the
specifications of the instrument we
would like to buy and wha t our pocket
hook will to lerate can be a n agonizing
decision . The pri ce of osc illoscopes
seems to rise directly proportional to
their vertical amplifier bandpass width.
Most of us fee l that one good up to -1.0
megahertz is adequate to meet our
needs, and assume that signa ls in this
range wi ll be acc urately displayed. For
the instrument itse lf, this is very true .
What the vertical input sees. is what it
d isplays.

Being a pessimist (not lik ing un
pleasant surprises), I am ofte n heard
saying. " If you do not expect anything.
yo u arc no t d isappointed: ' Worki ng
with osci lloscopes ove r the years has
had some thing to do with it. When the
pattern on the scree n is no t what it
should be. it is one of those unpleasant
surprises. \Vhy does thi s happen. other
than whe n a mistake was made?

The method used to tra nsport the
signa l from the un it under test (UUT )
to the inp ut has much to do with what
is d isplayed. If the question where
posed. " Is the signal the scope input
sees ident ica l to that being fed into the
test probe?". wou ldn't you guess that
almost e veryone (not know ing much
about test probes) wou ld assume that
the answe r is "yes"? To the contrary. it
could be. "Wel l. not exactly."

Most people who usc oscilloscopes
believe that the test probes the y usc are
perfect in e ve ry way. and se ldom con
sider them as a po ssible source of
trouble . Having had a career in the
e lectronics ind ustry, I was amazed to
learn just how few engineers and tech
nicians knew the reason why they used
the particular type of scope probe they
did. Probes play an important ro le in
what an osc illoscope displays. a nd
their charac terist ics should be of inter
est to those who usc the m. Le t's take a
look at a fe w thi ngs about scope
probes.

Reactances. be they induc tive. ca
paci tive . o r resi stive. in the signal path
from the source to the scope input can
spe ll troub le . and. like death and ta xes,
they arc things we canno t avoid. We do
our best to contend with them. Every
shielded cable exhibits capacitance .

The I : I probe is the most basic . h con
sists of a length of shielded cable with
a test pic k a nd ground cl ip on one end
and a connector on the o the r e nd for
the scope input. Usua lly, the lowest ca
pacity cable available ex hibits about
10 or more picofarads of capaci ty per
foot. The capacity of a 3-foO{ probe
cable. plus the scope input capacity.
can add up to around .w picofarads. A
scope probe with this much capacitive
load ing wi ll upset many circuits oper
at ing above the aud io range . Just how
bad ly this will degrade a signa l is
largely determined by its source im
pedance and frequenc y. Because of
this. the use of a J: I probe is generally
restricted to re lat ively low frequency
usc .

The most commonly used probe is
the 10; 1 type. In using it , you need
your head scre wed on right to amid
making mistakes because the input at
tenuutor sett ings are now multip lied by
a factor o f 10. Its advantage is that it
presents very light loading to the cir
c uit it is connected to. Typica lly. thi s
probe prese nts Jess than 10 picofa rads
o f capacitance shunting 10 megohms
o f resi st ive loading . It functi ons as a
s imple 10:I resistive and capaci tive
" u llage di vider (shown in Fig. 1). The
sma ll input capacitor (shunting the 9
meg input resistor) and tha i o f the
combined compe nsa ting capacitor.
cable capacitance , and scope input ca
paci tance fonn a 10; I AC voltage di 
vider. as do the resistive components
for DC.

A I volt peak-to-peak. I kilohertz
squ are wave test signa l source is usu
ally provided on the front panel of the
instrumcnt for the purpose of adjusting
the probe compe nsating capacitor.
The ory te lls us thai a square wave con
ta ins the fundamental frequency plus
an infi nite number of its harmonics.
Therefore . if we usc this signal to ad
just the compensating capacitor to dis
play the square wave without a ny
overshoot or undershoot. can it be as
sumed thai the freque ncy respo nse is
uni form throughout the probe's use fu l
spec trum'?

Well . not exactly. In practice, the pres
ence of harmonics up to the tenth one
wi ll produce a reasonab le reproduction

Photo A . A 5 kif: sine ~m\'e . Article
photog ra ph y by Peg Syverson,

of the squa re wave. and up 10 the twe n
tie th harmonic. slightly better. The am
plitude of those above the twe nt ieth
harmonic arc considerably lower. and
their prese nce or absence is re lative ly
undetectable . The I kilohertz square
wave test signa l can reall y only give us
assu rance up to about 20 kilohertz,
which is an e xceedingly sma ll percent
age of the total bandpass (about .05%
of a.w ~1Hl scope 's band pass ). Pho
los A and n show the amplitude a nd
phase c hanges one might expect using
a low-priced 10: I test probe 10 exhibit.
Photo A is that of a 5 kHz sine wave .
The upper trace is the input to the
probe. and the lower trace is the out
put. Amplitudcwise . they are the same.
but the lower trace is shifted by ar
proxi mately 10 degrees. P holo B is
that of the sa me probe at 30 MHz. The
ou tput is nnw down about 15% and the
phase shift is nearing 180 degrees.
This may or may no t be of any conse
quence. It all depends upon what we
arc trying to measure . Higher-priced
scope probes may contain some fonn
of freq uency compensa tion to le vel off
the response c urve.

We know that an unloaded conduc 
tor or untcrminated transm ission line
(w hich the I : J and 10: I scope cables
arc ), when shocked by a steep rise or
fall t ime signal. will produce a train of

Photo H. The some prone at 30 un:
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Continued on page 5 8

make the probe head bulkier and not
suitable for getting into tight places.
Even though it has a wide bandwidth.
these may he the reasons for it not being
widely used.

Every so o ften. we have the need to
view a signal down in the millivolt
range. Frequently. the scope di splay
we want to view is riding on top of a
big old (usua lly 60 hertz) signal that
the scope prefers to tr igger on (as
shown in Photo e ), much to our dis
may. It is wanted abo ut as much as the
ham with the kilowatt rig tha t covers
up a weak DX signal you arc tryi ng to
copy. Where docs it come from'?

For convenience . pm hc cables need
to be flexible. Also. the resistance of
the cable is of little consequence. a')
the nonnal signal curre nt" normally
produce far less than I microvolt of
voltage drop. which is insignifi cant.
Fig. 2(a) is a simplified schematic of
the resistance path encountered by the
source voltage (E I) of a unit under test
throu gh a I : I test probe to the 1 me
gohm input resi stance of the scope .
The I ohm resistor is the value of what
the cable shie ld impedance might be.
The probe cable impedance plus the
source impedance ( I k ohm) being very
small in comparison to the scope I me
gohm input impedance, practically all
of voltage EI appears across it.

SCOPE

. 1Mn

UL!T
-: PROBE CABLE~ SCOPE

-vv

1KQ :>lMn
E1 tV •:>

10 CC ,A
••

EztV "
ACOUlliT

ACLOOP

~u ~
DC LOOP

C = CAPAaTY BETWEEN INPUT
AND OUTPUT OFPOWER SUPPlY

Fig. 2(b). Problems arise when unwanted currents flow through the probe cable shield
impedance. This illustrates one way that this call happen.

gain ampli fi er located in the head of
the prone. It has very high input and
very low output impedance intended to
dri ve its termina ted coaxia l cable. The
amplifier has a very high current gain
(well over J.lXXJ). At I volt. a few nano
amperes of inpu t curre nt will cause
20 mill iamperes of curre nt to flow in
a 50 ohm cable termination. While
looking ideal, it isn' t exactly. Opcrat
ing potentials for the amplifi er must he
supplied to the probe head. The peak
to-peak input signal level cannot ex
ceed the supp ly voltage values unless a
suitable frequency-compensated at
tenuator is provided ahead of the am
plifier input. Thus. to Increase the
useful input voltage range cou ld mean
another control to set. and tend to

UUT -: PROBE CABLE~

•

1Kn
El

In
•

dr

damped oscillations at its resonant fre
quency (ringing). With the scope input
capacitance , that of the compensating
capac itor and that of the circuit being
tested can resonate at some frequency
to set the stage for ringing to appear on
the trace. When unexplained ringing
appears on a trace, it is not necessarily
coming from the circuit under lest.

Using a termina ted coaxia l line to
transport the signal to the scope input
ge ts around the frequency response
and ringing prohlems of the aforemen
tioned probes nicely. The only prob 
lem is tha t the source must be able to
deliver power into a very low resi s
tance load (50 ohms typica lly). This
pre tty much limits its use to low im
pedance power sources. However. it is
used in the VHF runge where the gen
erally used probes tend to be less useful
frequency-wise and the input and output
impedances are generally 50 ohms.

There is one type o f probe that com
bines the high input impedance char
acteristics of the 10:1 type probe with
that of terminated line. It is the ac tive
probe. Basica lly. it is a wideband unity

Photo C. Sine W(/\'(' of a big, bad 60 11:.
signal.

Fig. 2(0). A simplified schematic of the resistance path encountered hy The source mirage
(E I) of (l unit under test through a 1: I rest probe to the I megohm input resistance (If the
scope. .
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HumHi' 31 011 your FHdtMc/l CIIrd

Jeff Reinhardt AA6J R
5904 Lake Lindero Dr.

Agoura Hills CA 91301
[aa6jr@arrl.net]

Straight Talk about ClearSpeech
This Am- Com speaker gets a ..B" from the reviewer - but also gets kept.

Looking for a way to h ear more audio an d l ess noise? The ClearSpeech speaker may do
the job, in sp ite of a few quirks!

For several months, I contemplated
the advertisements for the Am

Com ClearSpecch speaker. After see
ing some favorable comments posted
on a ham radio special interest group. I
decided to buy it and give it a try.

The Application - mobile HF

The ClearSpeech unit promises to
fi lter background noise. static. and
other interference. These qualities
looked appealing for my mobile HF
operations . I have an Alinco DX-70TH
permanently mounted in my car, a
Mercury Grand Marquis. When parked.
with the engine off, the installation
does very well. With the engi ne run
ning, it's a different story. In spite of
numerous grounding straps, heavy
power leads connected to the battery,
and a fuel pump noise filter installed
by my dealer, the Mercury generates
substantial noise that interferes with
the pleasures of HF mobile operation.
Could the ClearSpeech improve my
situation?

When I called Am-Com. the speaker
was on back order. but well inside the
promised delivery period, my unit ar
rived. The speaker comes nicely pack
aged, with a well-writte n instruct ion

manua l. It appears well-made and
comes with a mounting bracke t for
mobile or base installation.

Due to the complex mobile installa
tion in my vehicle. thi s was not going
to be a simple "plug and play" situa
tion. The transce iver is in the trun k
and the control head under the dash.
and the speaker is mounted on the
" B" pillar near the roof. (Note: I do not
recommend this mounting location for

The ClearSpeech unit
certainly seems to fulfill the
claims ill its magazine ads

and 0 11 its Web site.

your insta llation. Be sure any accesso
ries you mount arc in a safe location
away from passengers and clear of
possible air bag deployment!) Being a
powered unit. the speaker requires a
connection to +12 volts DC and to
ground. in addition to an audio con
nec tion to the rad io. The power lead is
fused. and the supplied audio connec
tor is a standard mono liS" mini plug.
It was interesting to note that there was
a toroid on the power leads close to the

speaker but outside its case and only
on the power leads. This posed a bit of
a problem when mounting the speaker.
Finally, the rear of the unit has a jack
for (are you ready?) an external
speaker. I can' t think o f too many situ
ations where an ex ternal speaker needs
an external speaker. ClearSpcech, in
its manual. tells us not to connec t
headphones to this jack. as it could re
sult in hearing damage because of high
audio levels . The thought would never
occur to me.

Initial test

After a few hours of disassembling
the car and ro uti ng wires. it was time
for the big test.

First di scovery: T he ClearSpcech
unit require s 12 VDC to operate even
when its signal processing is not ac
tive. More on that in a bit. Power up
the radio with the car 's engine off and
the speaker's processor out of the cir
cuit, and a moderate noise level was
present. Ac tivate the processor. and
much of the noise disappeared. So far, so
good! Stan the car with the processor
off significant electrical noise. Activate

Continued on page 34
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Providing Battery & Charging Solutions

MH-C777
SMART UNIVERSAL CHARGER & CONDITIONER
• Rapid cha rge and rejuvenate a lmost any NiCD/NiMH battery pocks 'or your two-way

radio , ca mcorder, cellular, and notebook computer battery pocks .
• Condition ing featu re moy rejuvenate deed battery packs!
• Microprocessor driven -deltov and temperature sensor a llow accura te cha rges.
• Cor kit incl uded.
• Support 4 .SV to 12V battery pocks. Automatic polarity protection .

MH-C888 FLEX
SMART UNIVERSAL DROP·IN CHARGER & CONDITIONER
• Convenient universa l deep-in design. Rapid charge and rejuvenate N iCD/ NiM H

battery pocks for your two-way radio battery pocks .
• Specia l FLEX Negative Pulse feature prevents crystallization of your bottery pock, a nd

extends bottery life by keeping it at cooler temperature during the charge.
• Deep-conditioning battery ca re fea ture allows 3 consecutive charge and di scharge.

• Informative d igi to l lCD display that indica tes charg ing progress.
• Bank up to 12 chargers on a single power source, hassle -free.

• Built-in switching power supply, for home, office, and 12V portable use.

NiMH Battery Packs
ULTRA HIGH CAPACITY FOR fwO·WAY RADIOS
• Ultra higk capacity Nickel Metal Hydride reckargeable battery pocks.

• Memory-free operation. Can be charged a ny time without been fully dra ined.
• Recharge up to 500 times.

• Environment friendly.

• A diverse select ion of battery pocks for di fferent two-way rad ios, backed by Moho 's
O ne-Year Limited Warranty. Visit our website for complete selection.

.::;J[g~
AA CONSUMER BATIERY & CHARGERS
AA NiMH Battery Cells
• Ultra high capacity at 1550mAh.
• Can be used in your handheld battery cose, FRS, GPS, a nd scanners.
• Recharge up to 500 times.
• Also available in AM, C, 0, and 9V sizes.

MH-C204F Intelligent Rapid Charger & Conditioners
• Rapid charge 2 or 4 AA / AM NiCD / N iMH batteries .
• Rej uvenate and restore dead batteries.
• Can be used o n a 12V power supply and in a cor with the optiona l cor kil .

MAHA
"Your Supplier, Your Partner,

Your Friend!"

Maha Commun ications, Inc. Amateur Radio Division
54s.G W. Lambert Rd., Brea, CA 92821
Tel: 714-990-4557 or 800-376-9992 Fax: 714-990-1 325

http://www.maha-comm.com/
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GP-3 · Dual-band 146/446MHzBase Repeater Amenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 4,5dBi 61B wave - 446MHz7.2dBi 5/8 wave x3 .
Max Pwr: 200W • l ength: 5'1 1· · Weight: 2lbs. 90zs.·
Conn: Gold-plated SO-239 · Construction: Sing le-piece fiberglass

GP·9 GP·9N . Dual-band 146/446MHzBase Repeater Antenna . BEST SELLER!
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 8.5dBi 5/B wave x 3 · 446MHz 11 ,9dBi SIB wave x 8 ·
Max Pwr:.200W• length: 1TB"· Weight: Sibs. 11 ozs. • Conn: GP-9 Gold-plated
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Photo A, ClearSpeecn speaker mounted in
author 's vehicle. Note how it dwarfs the
speaker usedfor VHF/UHF communications
(below it ).

Photo B, Circuit board and speaker are
accessible by removing f our screws.

Photo C. Audio and power leads to
ClearSpeech are mounted low on irs case.
Toroid is mounted on power leads outside
case and is depicted as shipped from the
factory. Note "Auxiliary Speaker " jack at

top ofClearSpeech case.

Photo D. Large speaker moves a lot ofair
but adds 10 the heft of the ClearSpeech
unit.
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Straight Talk about
ClearSpeech
continued f rom page 3 1

the processor, much of it goes away.
Great! Some driving around listening,
to HF stations on various bands and
switching the unit on and off revealed
significant improvement in the ability
to copy weak signa ls. In certain in
stances, it made the difference be
tween being able to copy or not hear
the station at all!

Another benefit was the apparent re
duction of noise from nearby electrical
lines ; the unit seems to attenuate an
noying heterodynes to a significant ex
tent. The ClearSpeech unit certainly
seems to fulfill the claims in its maga
zine ads and on its Web site
[www.amatcurcommunications.com ].

Some concerns

Tempted to make a contact with a
fairl y weak station, I pi cked up the
microphone and put ou t a call on
20 meters. Uh-oh! RF feedback came
through the speaker. I finished my
transmission, and when I released the
transmit control , I noted what seems
to be the automatic gain control of
the speaker's amplifier, surg ing forth ,
then cutting back on its audio output .
Not a debilitating problem, but one
that can cause a request for informa
tion to be repeated if the person you ' re
communicating with is quick on the
comeback.

With the radio turned off, and the
speake r in the "on" position, a swirling
sound can be heard through the
speaker. Even with the speaker 's
switch in the "off' position , a slight
hiss can be heard. In fairness, remem
ber that my speaker is mounted on the
pillar, next to the driver' s head. If the
speaker is mounted below the dash or
on the rear window shelf, the sounds
described would be less noticeable.

It was surprising to me, that even
with its processor turned off, the
ClearSpeech speake r requi res power to
pass audi o. It al so consumes power
with the radio off and its processor in
the off position. This situation will re
quire one of the following when the
unit is installed:

You may want to power the speaker
from a circuit controlled by the ignition
switch of your car.

You may want to install an on/off

switch or relay on the power lead to the
speaker.

You might leave the speaker pow
ered all the time, but you run the risk
of a dead battery if your car is not started
for a considerable period of time. The
ClearSpeech manual advises discon
necting all power sources from the unit
if it is not to be used for a long time.

It would appear to this non-engineer
reviewer that it would have been rela
tively easy for the designers to incor
porate a power on/off function integral
with the speaker, either using the space
occupied by the existing slide switch
or by adding another switch to the unit.

Another preference would have been
for the speaker to operate in a "pass
through" mode when there is no power
to it. Again, a simple circuit or multi
pole mechanical switch arrangement
would seem to be a relatively easy design
to incorporate. Tbere are times, when band
noise conditions are low or when the car
is stopped, when "pass through" opera
tion is desired. Operating without any of
the circuitry of the C learSpeech
speaker being active is not a choice.

The ClearSpeech speaker provides
PLENTY of audio. A relatively large
speake r moves a lot of air and it seems
to have a pretty good range. When
driven at le vels slightly above normal,
mine will occasionally buzz as though
something in the cabinet is vibrating or
the speaker itself may have a defect.

ClearSpeech Responds

I took some of these concerns to
ClearSpcech via E-mail. Their responses

Positives:
Good noise reduction, aggressive

DSP
Large speaker moves plenty of air
Good factory support

Negatives:
Unit must be powered to work
"Afte rthought" external toroid
TX/RX recovery time
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It' s easier to operate than a freestand
ing DSP unit, particularly in a mobile
scenano.

I believe a little more thought in the
design phase would have helped the
speaker immensely. Pass through au
dio, a power switch and moving the
power line toroids inside the case
would be definite improvements. Per
haps there will be a revised version or
upgraded model sometime in the fu
ture. Is the unit susceptible to RF?
There are too many variables in mobile
installations to come to a definitive
conclusion. I think the company's re
sponses to the problem are reasonable,
and its generous return policy provides
the opportunity for a prospective buyer
to make an informed purchase decision.

After using the unit for a period of
time, I decided to keep it because of
the strong job it does in reducing noise
and elevating the enjoyment of HF
mobile operation. That's what it's all
about. fD

Not just mobile

accessory circuit in an effort to work
around the lack of a power switch on
the unit.

Since my communication with Clear
Speech, I have spoken to another ham
who reported RF feedback with his
ClearSpeech unit. The RF choke on
the power leads to the unit indicates to
me that they are an add-on (not built
into the original design), suggesting I
am not the only person to experience
the problem. It must be noted that ev
ery vehicle installation is unique, and
there are properties to each situation
that can cause results to vary widely.

It should be added that ClearSpcech
comes with a limited satisfaction guar
antee. If you're not pleased, it can be
returned (in its original condition and
packing materials) for a refund . This
would seem to be good insulation from
risk if you want to try to evaluate the
product as applied to your situation.

My concern about the recovery time
of the unit after transmission was ad
dressed, too. The responder said yes,
there is a momentary "rush" after f---------------
transmission. It takes a little more than
a half-second for the processor to lock
on to new noise and cancel it, accord
ing to ClearSpeech.

I also asked about the occasional
buzzing from the speaker, and was told
that reducing the volume could help,
but if the speaker had a problem such
as a broken or cracked cone, the unit
would be repaired under the terms of
the warranty.

It is possible the ClearSpcech can be
used in a number of other installation
scenarios. It may be a valuable acces
sory if your home station is plagued by
electrical noise from power lines or
other sources. Another operator I know
wants to try it in an aircraft installa
tion. (He 's FAA certified. Don't mess
around with aircraft wiring if you're
not!)

Summary

Overall, I give the ClearSpcech unit
a "B" grade . It certainly does what it
claims to do in terms of reducing
noise, reduci ng listener fatigue, and
adapting to changing noise situations.

to my comments were prompt and
well-composed.

On the subject of power being nee-
essary at all times, I was told that the
DSP and internal amplifier circuit re-
quire 12 VDC to operate. No power,
no audio.

I was also told that the slight hiss
when the radio is off is nonnal and that
the manual recommends a switched
DC power source, which wou ld (of
course) eliminate the noise.

My big concern was with the RF
feedback. Prior to installing the Clear-
Speech unit, I had a non-amplified
speaker located in the same position in
the car the C1earSpcech unit now occu-
pies. I never had an RF problem with
that speaker. The ClearSpccch response
to my concern was that there should be
no RF feedback to the speaker. They
claim to know of some truckers who
run over I kW with the antenna
mounted on the speaker brackets only
a few feet from the speaker. The rc-
spondent to my note also said he runs
700 watts of RF from his motor home
with no RF feedback problem. It was
stated that taking power directly from
the battery is an important consideration,
which I admit, I did not. I tapped a cir-
cuit switched by the vehicle ignition!

Power supply voltage
12.0
VDC

Max current 500 mA

Output audio power 2 watts

Input Impedance 8 ohms

Max input power 2 watts

Speaker bandwidth 300 -
3400 Hz

Background noise reduction > 12 dB

Tone reduction > 50dB

Mass
1.34 lbs
(0.61 kg)

5.5 x 4.3
x 2.5 in.

Dimens ions (140 x
109 x 64
mm)

Manufacturer/distributor: NeT Group, Inc"
1025 West Nursery Rd., Unthicum MD

21090; tel. (410) 636·8700

Table 1. Technical specifications.
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JUN 2-3

MARIETTA, GA The Atlanta Radio Club
Hamlest will be held al Jim Miller Park in
Marietta GA. From 1-75 at Windy Hill Rd. , go
west for approx. 5 miles to Austell Rd. Take a
tett, go 1f4 mile 10 Callaway Ad., lake a right
on to Callaway Rd . Go 3/4 mile. The hamlest
is on the right. Talk-in on 146.820{-). Setup
Friday June 2nd, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.: Saturday June
ard, 6:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. Open to the public
Friday 3 p.m.-7 p.m. , and Saturday8:30a.m.
3 p.m. Admission $5 at the gate. Children,
under 12 years, free with an adult. 8 It. tables
$25 inside A or B buildings. Outside space
(10 It. x 10 It.) $10. Outside covered space
(10ft. x 10 ft.) $15. Camping: AV full hookups
$10. Free parking. VE exams at the First
United Methodist Church, Marietta GA, starting
at 9 a.m., Saturday, June 3rd. Contact Charles
Go/sen N4TZM, 5580 Lake Forrest Dr.•Atlanta
GA 30342; te l. (404) 252-3303; E-mail
[cgolsen@atlanta .comj: or Ben Dasher
KE4YZX, 1560 Cave Rd., Atlanta GA 30327.
Tel. (404) 869-6959. E-mail {beMasher@
mindspring.comj. Please, no phone calls after
9 p.m. Eastern time.

JUN 3

GRAND RAPIDS, MI The annual IRA
Hamtesnvat, West Michigan's largest hamtest,
will be held at the Hudsonville Fairgrounds
near Grand Rapids. Talk-in on 147.161ink rotr.
system . Doors open at 8 a.m. for general
admission. Free parking. Dealers can setup
on the 2nd after 7 p.m., or after 6 a.m. on the
aro. Bring your ham equipment, coax. com
puter equipment , software, books, wire,
jewelry, sweat-shirts etc. to sell. Hams, bring
your used equipment to trade or sell. Computer
hobbyists , bring your excess hardware,
software, books, etc. to trade or sell. Overnight
camping is available, $1 O. VE exams at 10:30
a.m. Indoor table space, 8 ft. tables $8 each.
10 ft. trunk sales spaces, $6. Contact Kathyat
(616) 698-6627from4 p.m. to 7p.m. EST. Visit
the Web at (http.J/www.iserv.neV~ w8hvg].

SPRINGFIELD,IL AHamfest will be held June
3rd at Illinois Slate Fairgrounds. Enter Gate
11. This event is being co-sponsored by
Sangamon Valley Radio Club & Shooting Stars
4-H Club. Talk-in on 146.685(-). Flea market
opens at 6 a.m.; building opens at 8 a.m.
Tables $5 in advance. Admission tickets $5
each . No extra charge for covered flea market
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spaces. ARRL VE exams. For more details
contact Ed Gaffney KA9ETP, 13977 Frazee
Rd. , Box 14A, Divernon IL 62530. Tel. (217)
628-3697; or E-mail to [egaffney@family
net.net].

JUNE 4

MANASSAS, VA The Ole Virginia Hams ARC,
Inc., will hold Virginia's Olde Fashioned
Manassas Hamfest at Prince William County
Fairgrounds, 1/2 mile south of Manassas VA
on Route 234. Talk-in on 146.97(·), 224.660(-) ,
and 442.200(+) . Indoor exhibitor space, 8 ft.
tables $30 each, with chairs and electricity.
Setup 2 p.m.- 10 p.m. Saturday. General
admission is $5 per person at the gate. No
advance sale. Gates open at 7 a.m. Free
parking. Tailgating $5 per space (plus ad
mission). Gates open at 6 a.m. Setup 2 p.m.
10p.m. Saturday. Find directions, details, and
hotel info at the Web site [http://www.qsl.net!
olevahams]. Dealers. contac t Jack N4YIC,
(703) 335-9139; Fax: (703) 330-7987; E-mail
[N4YIC@arrl.netj or [pa tnjack @erols .com].
For general info, contact Mary Lu KB4EFp, tel.
(703) 369-2877; E-mail [mblasd1638@
aol.com].

NEWINGTON, CT The Newington Amateur
Radio League Hamfest will be held Sunday,
June 4th, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., with setup at 8 a.m.,
at Newington High School, 605 Willard Ave.
(Ate. 173). Talk-in on 145.45, 146.52,224.84
and 443.05. Flea market, tailgating ($10, two
parking spots on a firs t-come , first-served
basis), VEexams (1 2 noon. watk-ins welcome;
pre-register wi th special needs). Contact Dan
Miller K3UFG, (860) 206-3379 or [k3ufg@
arrl.net]. Admission $5 (indoor and outdoor).
Tables $15 in advance. $20 at the door. Make
check payable to NARL and send with an
SASE to John DiSarro KA 1HOK, 134 Winslow
Dr., Newington CT 06111. For more info
contact Tom Ponte WB1CZX. 99Jeffrey Lane,
Newington GT 0611 1; tel. (860) 666-4539.
E-mail {wb1czx@arrl.netj.

QUEENS, NY The Hall of Science ARC
Hamfest will be held at the New York Hall of
Science parking lot, Flushing Meadow Corona
Park, 47-01 111 th St., Queens NY. Doors open
for vendors to setup at 7:30 a.m. Buyers
admitted at 9 a.m. Free parking. VE exams at
10 a.m. Admission by donation, buyers $5.
Sellers $10 per space. Talk-in on 444.200 rptr,
PL 136.5; 146.52 simplex. Contact (eves. only)

Stephen Greenbaum WB2KDG, (718) 898
5599. E-mail WB2KDG@Bigfool.comjorAndy
Borrok N2TZX. (718) 291 -2561 ; E-mail
[N2TZX@webspan. netj. For info about the VE
exams, contac t Lenny Menna W2LJM, tel.
(718) 323-3464, or E-mail [LMenna6568 @
ao/.com].

JUNE 11

BETHPAGE, NY The Long Island Hamtair and
Electronics Ftea Market will be held, rain or
shine , by Ll MARC, 8:30 a .m.-2 p.m . at
Briarcliff e College, 1055 Stewart Ave .,
Bethpage, Long Istand NY. Amateur radio
equip., shortwave radios , scanners, CB equip.,
power suppl ies, accessories. ARRL info, and
the all new 50/50. Tailgate spaces $15.
General admiss ion $6. Children under 12
admitted free. For more info call the 24-hour
LlMARC info line at (516) 520-9311: or on the
Internet at [www.limarc.orgj. Talk-in on the
146.850 (PL-1 36.5) rptr.

NEAR SUFFIELD, OH The Goodyear ARC
will hold their 33rd Annual Hamfest and Family
Picnic Sunday, June 11th, 8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.,
at the Goodyear Wingfoot Lake Park near
Suffield OH, 10miles east of Akron. Talk-in on
146 .985(-) or 146.520. Admission $4 in
advance or $5 the day of the event. One ticket
admits ham, spouse, and children. Vendors
(pavilion) $10 per table, $8 in advance plus
admission ticket. VE exams available. For
additional info contact Don Longshore N80GA
at (330) 733-7989; or Fred Mealy KG8BQX at
(330) 665-4563.

WHEATON, IL The Six Meter Clubof Chicago,
Inc., will hold its 43rd Annual ARRL sponsored
Hamtest, Sunday, June 11th, at the Dupage
County Fairgrounds, 2015 Manchester Rd.
(north of Roosevel t Rd. Rte. 38), East of
County Farm Rd. , Wheaton ll. Free parking.
No extra charge for space in outdoor flea
market. General parking at the West Gate.
Sellers only at the East Gate. Handicap
parking at East Gate. Gates open at 7 a.m.;
buildings open to the public at 8 a.m. Talk-in
on K90N A 146.52; K90NA/R 146 .371. 97
(107.2). VE exams 9 a.m.- 11 a.m. Call the 24
hour InfoLine, (708) 442-4961. to preregister
for testing, or for more info. Absolutely no
alcoho lic beverages permitted . Limit ed
overnight RV parking with electrical hookup
$10, advance registration required. Advance
tickets $5, $6 at the gate. Advance tickets are
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seminars, VE exams , a huge swap, camping,
and more . Gordon West WB6NOA will present
two of his famous seminars, and (TBA) will be
the guest speaker at the Sal. night BBO. Other
speakers, seminars and forums include Dan
Miller from ARRL headquarters, Bill Pasternak
from Newsttne, AMSAT, APR S, Ten-Ten,
Ladies programs , QRP, and an ARRL Forum.
For more info contact Amateur Radio Council
of Arizona, PO Box 312, 16845 N. 29th Ave.,
Ste. 1, Phoenix AZ 85053-3041 . E-mail
{arcathi//@aol.comj. Voice mail (602) 779
2722. Visit the We b site at {http:// www.
Hamsrus.comj. fa

A perfect travelling companion. The Mapboo k
con tains locations of hundreds upon hundreds of
ope n repeaters throughout the U.S.• Canada and
Mexico. These detailed maps show all highways
and major cities in each state. If you travel
anywhere in the United States, this Mapbook
will be the best investment yo u ever made!

$9.95

New in this third edition book are world fre
quency maps ( 0 help you tunc into a specific
country. anywhere in the world. The new quick
cou ntry guide will help you tune in almost any
time of the day or night. $ 19.95

A true cornucopia of technical information
for ham radio . Not only will you find the
theoret ical aspects, yo u will find real practical
information presented in a no nonsense form.
Equipment & Log Sheets, Charts, Tables
showi ng: worldwide calls igns, world limes,
shortwave listening frequencies. coax losses,
CTCSS details , conversions, construction
plans. emergency informat ion, e tc.

133 pages. $14.95

Send check or money order plus $3.50 shipping & handling to:

Omega Sales
P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey, ,SH 03452
1-800-467-7237

JULY 9

JULY 28- 30

Saturday, July 8th. From 1-85, take exit 76B to
Salisbury. Turn right at the ramp intersection
with E. Innes St. Turn left on S. Boundary St.
(Captain D's/McDonald's intersection). Go two
blocks to find the Salisbury Civic Center 
hamfestsite on your left. Doors open at 8 a.m.
Admission $4 in advance, $5 at the door.
Indoor tables $5 each as long as they last. Talk
in on 146.73 (W4EXU) tone 94.8; back up on
146.52 simplex. Walk-in VE exams. For more
info call Jim Morris KA4MPp, (704) 278-4960;
or CarolMaher W4CLM, (704) 633·6603. Send
mail to Rowan Amateur Radio Society, P.D.
Box593, Salisbury NC28145. E-mail {rbrown@
salisbury. net].

PITTSB URGH, PA The North Hills Amateur
Radio Club's 15th Annual Hamfest will be held
July 9th , 8 a.m.-3 p.m., ettbe Northland Public
Library, 300 Cumberland Rd. Pittsburgh PA:
approx . 10 miles north of Pittsburgh on
McKnight Rd . (Truck Route 19). At the 3rd
traffic light after Northway Mall , tum left onto
Cumberland Rd. Northland is on the left at the
top of the second hill. From points north, take
Route 19 south toward Pittsburgh. Follow signs
for McKnight Rd., and at 4th traffic light turn
right onto Cumberland Rd. If on Perry Hwy.,
turn left onto Cum -
berland Rd. at the f-------------------- --
Sunoco. Talk-in and
check-ins will be on
149.09 W3EXW North
Hills Club rptr. Free
admission and free
parking. Paved tail
gat ing , 1st space
free ; additional $5
each . Handicapped
accessible. For more
info contact Keith
Ostrom KB3ANK, 205
PoplarDr., Pittsburgh
PA 15209, tel. (412)
821-4 135; Bob Ferrey,
Jr. N3DOK, tel. (412)
367·2393, E-mail
{n3dok@pgh.net}: or
see the club's Web
site at {www.nharc.
pgh.pa.us].

FL AG STAFF, AZ
The 49th A rizo na
State Convention and
Hamfest, sponsored
by the Amateur
Rad io Council of
Arizona , will be held
at Ft. Tuth ill in
Flagstaff AZ. Some of
the features will be
man u factur ers ,
dealers, exhibits ,

available from Joseph Gutwein WA9RIJ, 7109
Blackburn Ave., Downers Grove IL 60516. 8 ft.
commercial tables w/1 10V in the air con 
ditioned main buildin g, are $15 each. Indoor
8 ft. flea market tables, no electrical hookup ,
$12 each. Make check payable to Six Meter
Club of Chicago, and mail with an SASE to
Six Meter Club of Chicago, 7109 Blackburn
Ave., Downers Grove IL 60516, no later than
May 25th.

MONROE, MI The Monroe County Radio
Com. Assn . will hold its annual "Monroe
Hamtest" 7:30 a.m.- 1 p.m., at the Monroe
County Fairgrounds, 2 miles west of Monroe
on M·50. Indoor tables $15 for the first 8 ft.
table and 1 ticket, $10 each additional table .
Trunk sales 56 per 8 fl. space. Overnight
camping $15. Free parking. Talk-in on 146.72.
Admission $6 in advance, includes two stubs
for the drawing ; $6 at the door with one stub .
Contact Fred VanDaele KA8EBI, 4 Carl Dr.,
Monroe MI 48162; tel. (734) 242-9487 after
5 p.m. ; or E-mail {ka8ebi@arrl.net].

JULY 8

J UNE 18

MACEDONIA, OH The Cuyahoga ARS will
hold their 9th annual Father's Day Hamfest and
Computer Show/Fleamarket, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. at
Nordonia High School, 8006 South Bedford
Rd. , Macedonia OH. Setup is at 6 a.m. For
reservations, call or fax Rich James N8FIL,
(330) 468-602 1; or CARS, PD. Box 133, 526
W. Aurora Rd., Sagamore Hills OH 44067; E
mail {Hamfesl@cars.org]. The Web page is
{http ://www.cars.org]. Admission $5. Indoor
tables $11 for the fi rst table (includes ad 
mission) , $8 for each addi tional table. Talk-in
on 146.82(-) .

DUNELLEN, NJ W20W, the Raritan Valley
Radio Club "Hamfest 99" will be held at
Columbia Park. , near the intersection of Routes
529 and 28, 7 a.m.- 2 p.m . Setup at 6 a.m.
Admission: buyers $5, sellers $10 (55 each
additional space) . Talk-in on 146 .625(r) ,
447.250(r) tone 141.3, and 146.520(s). Contact
Doug Benner W2NJH, (732) 469-9009, E-mail
{WB2NJH@AOL.COMj; or Fred Werner
KB2HZO (732) 968-7789, before 8 p.m.

JUNE 17 ,

SALISBURY, NC The Rowa n A RS wi ll
sponsor the Salisbury Fi recracker Hamfest,

PETOSKEY, MI The Straits Area ARC's 25th
Annual Swap & Shop will be held Saturday,
July 8th, 8 a.m.-1 2 p.m., at Emmet County
Fairgrounds, Petoskey MI. US 31 , 2 blocks
west of 131. Tickets $4, tables $5 (splits OK).
VE exams 1 p.m. at the American Red Cross
Bldg. For testing .info contact Floyd KG8CS,
(231) 526-5503. For general info contact Tom
W8/ZS, (23 1) 539·8459; or Dirk KG8JK, (231)
348-5043, E-mail {kg8jk@qs/.net}.
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Exploring the
Kenwood TM-D700A

Part 2: A rig for all seasons.

Last m onth, l wrote about the many features of the Kenwood TM-D700 as a high-quality
dual-band mobile transceiver. As impressive as it is, it is not its capability as a multi
fun ction FM transceiver that sets the TM-D700A apart from the pack. What makes this
rig really exciting is the fact that it is a very powerfui hybrid of a radio and a computer.
This radio can fun ction as a repeater, a packet radio system, a slow scan TV station, or
a complete APRS opera tion. The more I play with this radio, the more I find that it can
do and the m ore fun l have with it

Photo A . III APRS mode, the control panel can display a list of stations recently heard.
By moving the cursor to a particular station, you can recall derails or send a message to
that station.
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T he radio can function as a dual
hand repea ter that may prove ex

tremely useful in some situations. I like
to use a very small (and therefore low
power) handhe ld around the house. I
can hit my favorite repeaters with this ,
but for some nets I need a morc power
ful signal. By setting the TM-D700A
up as a repealer, I can use the handheld
set to transmit on a UHF frequency
and have the TM-D700A retransmit

my signal to the 2-meter repealer. While
this is certainly convenient, the real
benefit would be in a disaster or emer
gency situation where no repeater is
available to a disaster relief gro up. A
mobile-mounted rig could be parked
as close (or as high) as possible to ex
pand coverage. Having just one more
repeater available in such a relief effort
can make the difference between being
able to provide communications and not.

Many of the advanced functions re
vol ve around the TM-0700 A's built-i n
term inal node controller (TNC). TNCs
were developed over ten years ago to
permit radios to communicate digital
information in packets" The TNC be
came the link between a computer and
a radio in the same way that a modem
is the link between a computer and a
telephone line. Packet radio caught on ,
big , with much of the excitement being
the ability to "establish and maintain
packet bulletin boards. T he level of in
terest dropped off as the Internet and
World Wide Web caught on , since they
provided faster access to similar bulle
tin boards. At that time, TNCs were ca
pable of 1200 baud, while modems
jumped from 2400 baud to nearly 56
kilobaud. Needless to say, bandwidth
is a powerful attraction. While there
are sti ll many packet bulletin boards
around today. they tend to be more
specialized. Packet clusters arc bulle
tin boards that meet the information
needs of a specialized gro up of hams.
OX packet clusters, for example, allow
DX chasers to keep up on the latest ac 
tivities of rare stations while trying to
work the stations on HE Another inter
esting application of packet is through
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includes a dozen buttons and three
knobs. All but the power button are
programmable and change with the
radio's function. The large knob is
used primarily for tuning although it
a lso performs other functions. The
two small knobs contro l the A and B
band volume and sq uelch. Pressing
one o f them determines which band
is the active band.

448.BBB

H

Fig. 3. Control panel.

Fig. 2. Main unit rear panel.

o

Fig. 1. Main unit front panel.
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middle. The power cable (2) comes
complete with cables with fuses to be
located near the connection to the
power supply or battery. There are
two speaker jacks (3) and , by using
the software control, you can route
the A and B bands to a particular ex
ternal speaker or the internal speaker.
Several combinations are possible.

The front contro l panel (Fig. 3)

TM·D700A Panels

The Kenwood TM·D700A utilizes
a separate main unit and control
panel. The control panel is mounted
in a convenient location where it can
be readily seen and the control s
reached. The main unit can be se
curely mounted under a seat or even
in the trunk. Since the control panel
is easily removable from its bracket
and cable, thi s reduces the chance of
theft, especially since Kenwood has
announced that it is not intending to
sell replacement contro l panels .

The main unit has connections lo
cated on both the front and rear. On
the front (Fig. 1) there is a DB·9 con
nectar ( I ) used to connect to the se
rial port of a computer. The computer
can be used to load or store frequen
eies to be memorized, as a terminal
for packet radio operations, and to
perform other control functions.

A GPS jack (2) permits the connec
tion of a standard GPS receiver so
that the TM-D700A can report its po
sition as determined by GPS. The
data connector (3) uses a DIN socket
and can he used for connec tion to
Kenwood 's VC· H t video input or for
connection to an external TNC.

There are two modular connec
tions. The first is used with the cable
to connect to the contro l panel (4).
The second is used for the micro
phone(5) . The connec tors are all dif
ferent, so there is no chance of
plugging the wrong item into the
wrong port.

The last item on the front of the
main unit is a reset button(6). As with
all good computers, this is the "when
all else fails" button. Don't try to
plug in the GPS by feel alone, or you
may inadvertently try to plug it into
the reset (Oops !).

The rear of the main unit (Fig. 2)
has an SO-239 connector (1) for the
antenna. There is a cooling fan in the

sate llite or space station operation. A
message is sent by packet to the orbit
ing bulletin board on one orbit and the
station responds the next time it's "in
the neighborhood" on its next orbit.

Since some packet stations arc geared
for sate llite contacts. you can connect
to the space station through one of
these specialized stations and not have
to worry about having your own alti -

tude/azimuth circularly polarized an
tennas and other satellite equipment.
As I write thi s. a crew is being sent
hack to the Mir space station, which
has operated such a space-based packet
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Photo C. If JOU have a GPS receiver hooked to your Kenwood TM~D700A, the control
panel call show key data including speed, heading, latitude and longitude, and even the
current grid squa re.
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Photo R. This is the type ofdetail you can display about a station In this case, the screen
in my car indicates the transmitted information about my home station. including its
location as latitude and longitude. Since my mobile station includes a GPS receive r. the
screen also indica tes the direction and distance from my mobile to my home station.

power requirements, providing longer
operating time. Don 't forg et that LCD
displays may be difficult to see in
bright sunlight, so a sunshie ld or even
a shade made of cardboard might be
necessary. A cable with DB-9 connec
tors can be fitted between the main
unit of the TM-D700A and the serial
port of the compute r. As long as
you've got the computer hooked to the
sys tem, yo u might as well try some of
the other state-of-the-art capabilities of
this unit.

Kenwood 's Web page has a down
loadable program that can be used to
arrange, store, and upl oad frequencies,
offse ts, subaudible tones, etc . Whil e
this can be entered from the front
panel, there 's a high tech solution
that 's more fun . You can arrange data
according to location, type of opera
tion or other preference and maintain
multiple files that can be easily and
quickly uploaded from the computer to
the radi o. Some TM-D700A owners
have begun to write their own pro
grams to contro l even more features
through thei r computer rathe r than the
front panel. While we hams once ex
perimented with a soldering iron and a
junk box full of parts, today we experi
ment with a keyboard and a computer
language.

One of the interesting capabi lities of
this unit is the Kenwood Sky Com
mand system. Sky Command permits
you to use the TM-D700A in conjunc
tion with another data radio and a high
frequency rig to operate remote ly.
Want to work that rare DXpedition on
FlySpot Island in the South Pacific
from your handheld dual-bander? No
problem! Basically the Sky Command
system uses a transceiver such as the
TM-D700A or the TH· 7 at each end. If
the TM- D700A is connec ted to a
Kenwood state-of-the-art HF rig, the
UHF transceiver can be used for con
tro l functions while the 2-meter trans
ceiver can be used for voice
transmissions. T he voice transmis
sions on 2 meters are heing handled as
third party traffic as it passes from one
band to another.

You may have read that there have
been some questions raised about thi s
system. Actually, thi s is not at all sur
prising nor unexpected since any new

provides the ability to run mobile
packet. I prefer to think of it as
relocatable packet. since the idea of
operating with one hand on the whee l,
one on the keyboard and eyes darling
between the windshield and the com
puter screen is pretty scary. If the op
erator is a passenger, then mobile
operations may work. but safety al
ways supersedes operating a radio. In
any case, a lap top computer can be
connected to the main unit for portable
operation. Since the TNC performs
most of the work , a very modest laptop
will suffice because it needs only to
func tion as a terminal. A basic black
and white model may ha ve lower

BBS in the past; the International Space
Station may have such a capability
once occupied.

The TM-D700A prov ides the radio
and the TNC, so all you need to add is
a computer in order to operate packet.
You will need some type of program to
allow you to communicate with the
T NC through the keyboard . You can
use either a basic terminal program to
contro l the TNC or one specially writ
ten for such purpose which may pro
vide a split screen. The top half often
shows the incoming information while
the bottom shows the outgoing data
as you type it in. Packet is usuall y
run from a fixed location. but this rig
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receivers tune to the signals from sat
ellites and are able to determine loca
tion by mathematically comparing the
signals from multiple satellites. The
receiver can determine your current lo
cation, speed, di rection, elevation, and
distance from "way points" or other

and innovative approach, by de finition,
raises ques tions. You just can' t make
progress and main tain the status quo at
the same time. In the meantime. you
have to admit that this is an interesting
and innovative capabil ity.

The TM-0700A also is geared to
slow scan TV. Slow scan has been a
tried and true mode in the ham bands
for many years. although most of us
tend to think of SSTV as an activity I-- - - - - - - ------ - ...J L _

that shows up on 20 meters around
14.230 MHz. Kenwood has been en
couraging portable operations in the
VHF band (don' t forget that you have
to move up to UHF before you can
operate fast scan TV). You can usc
Kenwood's VC-H I which includes a
CCO camera, LCD monitor. and a slow
scan converter. I expect that slow scan
TV will begin to catch on in these
bands in the ncar future . Imagine the
benefi t this would provide duri ng di
saster support by allowi ng the sending
of a digital snapshot of the scene back
to the command post. Then, of course,
there is slow scan from a balloon or
other experimenta l platform.

Finally, there is my absolute favor
ite: the Automatic Packe t/Posit ion Re
porting System APRS . Eve n with
everything else that this rig offe rs,
nothing compares with the capability
this brings to this new and extre mely
exciting mode. For APRS, all you have
to add is - NOTHING. It's got it all.
You can send and rece ive APRS pack
ets automatically and continue to rag
chew through the local repeater on the
other. You can program in key infor
mation about your station incl uding
callsign. an icon that will show on
other people 's maps, and a status mcs
sage. You can set it up to beacon peri
odically with your message being
relayed through APRS stations that al
low digipeating. Yes. the TM-D700A
can act as a digipcatcr, too . You can
enter location coordinates in latitude
and longitude into memory ; if you en
rer your home and work locations and
key landmarks in between, you can
transmit these locations as you hit them .
In this way. you can indicate your
progress.

However. for even more fun . you
can attach a Global Posit ioning Sate l
lite (GPS) receiver to the rad io . GPS
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Chesterfield, the Holy Land, and More

By now, just about every one has heard about the tremendous success of the Chesterfiel d Island
DXpedition. I had a blast working this new one from home, and I hope you did, too. I was quite
impressed with the operating skills and the dedication of the operators on this one.

Photo A. Martti and gang put a new one In the watertt Phoro courtesy [http://
www.nsgn.com/txtldx].
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The statis tics from this group are awe
some. Here is TXODX bulletin number

15 from Tom N4GN, dated March 21, 2000:

Chesterfield operators safely back
in New Caledonia

The TX DX opera tion went QRT on
Wednesday, 29 March, shortly after 0000
UTe. In six days of operating, they com
pleted 72,654 QSOs. The majority ofQSOs
were on 21 MHz SSB and CW, as per the
original strategy to provide the maximum
number of DXers their fi rst-ever Chester
field contact. However, other complemen
tary bands and mo des were activate d
sporadically, including 50 MHz with more
than 2,500 QSOs and RITY with some 800
stations in the log.

All the Yaesu radio equipment and Suzuki
generators performed well under very severe
weather conditions. The daily temperature

regularly exceeded 38°C (100°F) and heavy
rain was experienced often. The five FinnFe t
beam antennas were all at heights of 25 feet.
The CW site was placed at the south end of
the island, while SSB sites were located
at the north end, providing 300 meters of
physical separation . The Comtek 20-meter
four-square performed exceptionally well.

On the way to the Chesterfields, the TX
OX group made a slight detour to the area
where intervening ree fs are indicated on
some older maps. The team was ab le to con
firm the French Navy 's documentation that
the claimed islands simply do not exist.
Thus, the 350-kilometer open water sepa
r ation bet wee n New Caledoni a and the
Chesterfields is assured, and the concerns
expressed by some in the DX community
can be put to rest. With the recent decis ion
to admitARANC - Ne w Caledonia's ama
teur radio socie ty - to the IARU, the way

is now cleared for the Chesterfield Islands
to be added to the official OXCC List,' and
no further complications are expected in this
process.

TheTX DX log search will be operational
in approximately one week, since some of
the QSOs were logged on paper as the re 
sult of two computers succumbing to the
elements. No QSO data was lost; every
made QSO is safe ly in the ha nds of the
group.

The TX DX operating team of FK8GM ,
FK8HC, I AIBK, N5 KO. N7NG, OH I RY,
OH2BC, OH2BH , and OH2RF are pleased
t o be sa fely back in Noumea, New
Caledonia, and they wish to thank the fol
lowing organizations and individuals for
supporti ng this undertaking: Yaesu M usen
ce.. Suzuki Co. , Fi nnFe t , Comtek ,
IND E XA . GDXF, F6AIA , FK8CR.
JHIK R C . I KIKR S , N4G N , O H2BN.
K6GNX, W5IZ, W60TC , VK3EW, and all
their family members back home.

Tom' s bulletin mentions a log search rou
tine that was pending. In case yo u haven't
go tte n the details yet, it has been available
since early in April. You can obtain a listing
of your entries in the TXODX log by send
ing an E-mail to[txOdx-log@ n4gn.com].
with your callsign at the beginning of the
subject line . You do not need to enter any
thing in the body of the E-mail. You will
receive something that looks like this:

" T he T X ODX C hes terfiel d I s la nd s
DXpedition was made possible by the ge n
erous support ofYaes u Musen Co . Ltd., the
International OX Association (INDEXA),
and the German DX Foundation (GDXF) .

"Based on the SUBJECT line of your E
mail request, the TXODX 2000 DXpedition
HF log book was searched for the callsign
'N6NR' and the following QSOs were found
(call, band, mode):
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McClenney W3UR, of The Daily OX and
How's DX'? fame. Bernie was originally
scheduled to operate with the call 4W6DX.
but his operational
authori zation was r- --J

later-modified to in- ,--- ------- ------ --------,

elude the call 4W/
W3UR. His tri p to
Bast Timor was not
without hardship, I
have made that trip
myself, and it's no
picnic. I am looking
forward to inc lud
ing some of hi s
narrative in next
month's column for
those of you who
arc devoted readers
of 73.

In the meantime,
I want to make sure
ihat all of you who
collect QSLs have

A total of 1 aso was found

4WMl3UR QSt. manager is Jarmo, OH2BN.
Jarmo's address is:

Jarmo J. Jaakola
Kiilletie 5-C-30
00710 Helsinki

FINLAND
QSOs with N6NR

Band Mode I
15m sse 1

I

AC6V's
~~========-"'""
Amateur Rodio ond DX Reference Guide

The Daily OX heads to Timor Tlmur

Photo C AC6V sports a" excellent Web page at {hrrp.-JlwW'..,ac6v.
comlpagedx.htm/J.

Having lived in Indonesia for a timemy
self, I was excited about the news of sev
eral hams heading off to East limor to put
this new one on the air. Among several hams
who went was Thc ARRL's own Bernie

This log contains 9,191 osos
from 28-M ar·2 000 1437Z through 2-A r-2000 2302Z

Photo B. This is what )'014 will see on the 4WIW3UR log server Web page. As )'014 can see.
I just barely made it.

N6NR 20S (20 SSBJ
N6NR 15C (1 5 CWI
N6NR 12S (12 SSBJ
N6NR IDC (10 CWI
Total number of N6NR QSO~ found in

TXODX log: 4
... The TXODX E-mail log search was

deve loped by Tim N4GN In4gn @
n4gn.com].

Copyright (c) 2000TimTotten N4GN.AlI
rights reserved,"

So now you know how many times I
worked them, eh?

Once again congratulations. and a hearty
THANK YOU to thc team. Stay tuned for
some more details and photos next month,
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Photo D. Here is the 32-meter dish thnt will be used from OX2K.

Operating skeds

8 0 OZ IDJJ/OX3LX , is the Sked Man

ager for the DXped itiun. He can be reached
at his E-mail on ly. Whcn req uesting asked

or j ust wanting to notify the team that you
wil l he loo king for us, please speci fy your

station , e.g., antenna, power, etc. Please also
write ho w, when, and where you can he ac

ti ve so we ca n get in cont act with yo u.
through E- mail (s) , phone numbe rs, and
short messages. It may be that we can only
operate random on 23 em - thus instant
skeds may also happen. .

Mafia and Pemba Islands

Objectives

In June Be rt PA3 GIO will he traveling
to Mafia (AF054) and Pemba (AF063) is
lands off the east coast of Tanzania. This
will be a "double -header" of so rts for a

couple of reasons. First, there are a who le
bunch of fol ks who arc in need of these
IOTAs. Second. Bert's DXpedition will in

volve some island hopping. He will be on
rvIafi a Island fro m the 18th to the 24 th. He

will then travel to Pemba Island fro m May
25th to June l st. Operation is planned on

SO- IO (SSB only), wi th the e xcep tio n of 30
meters. You can learn more about this trip

at: [http:llwww.qsl.netlpa3gio/5H3/].

Lesotho

The objective of this EME DXpcdition is

to make as many contacts via moon on 2 m,
70 em and 23 em as possible. We will also
be active round the clock on 6 m and short

wave . Also, the intention is to put Greenland
radio amateurs on the world map and show

how friend ly and beautiful this country is.
We hope one day other radio amateur or

other travelers can share what we will ex

perience . Anot her goa l is to try to make it
e asy fur other r ad io amateur s to go o n
DXpedition to Sondrestrom in Greenland.
We will have six different stations, so we
arc abl e 10 be on the air at the same time on

a ll hands. The crew is about 25 operators.

In July at team of German hams will be
he ading to Lesotho , and wiII be using the
call 7PSAA. They are scheduled to depart

on my birthday, July 2nd, and will stay un
til July 22nd .The team is comprised of Jeorg
DF6VI, Dieter DJ90N, Markus DLlAN,
Hans (aka Jack) DLI YFF, Tom DLl QW,

and Tom D L40 CM . Some of these names
shou ld be familiar to yo u. They will run
three stations - SS B, CW, and RTTY, and
will cover 160 through 6 (includ ing WARC).

Skywave co mmunication is planned to be
on 160--6M . EME communicatio n will be
via a previously installed 32-me ter dish that
will have feeds for 2M, 432, and 1296. Here

is some of the information on the event fro m
8 0 OZIDJJ/OX3LX, which c an also be

f o und at t he fo llowi ng URL: [ http://
www.qsl .nct/oxIk/].

History

In 1988, Claus OZIFDH and I. OZ IDJJI
OX3LX, made t he fi rst contact from
G reenland via the moon (Ear th Moon

Earth). The idea of making a bigger VHF
DXpcdition was born after contacts with

W5UN and KB8RQ . After visiting the 32

meter dish in Sondrestrom , the idea of an
EM E D Xpcdition seemed ve ry possible.

After talking to Holger OX3HT, who lives
near the dish in Sondrestrom. it was evident

to us that we could
use the dish in some
way but not o n ull
ba nd. After Michael
OZ2ELAlOX3LG, a
well-known HFIVHFI
UHF/SHF DXer in
1998, began working
at TELE Greenl and,
the idea of an E :-.1.E
Dx pedltlon took a
very fast turn. Twill
like 10 give credit to
Michael for his enthu
siasm in this project.
Without him, I do not
think we wo uld have
seen an EME DX
pcdition in this scale.
T ha nk s , Mic hael ,

and also specia l
thanks to Holger for

making it possibl e
island of for us to c o me to

Sondresuom.

.u",..

,"'-.C) 4

}:.-.r-~~

/)'

the opportuni ty 10
fintullfilTTllt£f.~:ll<Ieintre k:~lrclJRl..k [Ilq:rJ(
www.dailydx.com/4W6DXlog.htmI].

Bernie's QSL manager is Jar mo J. Jaakola

OH2BN. His mailing address is Kiillc tic 5
C-30, 007 10 Helsinki, Finland. Bernie made

over 9,000 Qs in his short stay on the is
land. I hope you 're in the log!

On the horizon ... upcoming
DXped itions

Here are some noteworthy DXpcditions
that ha ve come to us fro m AC6V's Web page
at [http://www.ac6v.comlpagcdx.html] . The

first announceme nt is that of an Earth
Moon-Earth (EME) DX pc ditio n to
Greenland . This is a big deal for the
moonhouncers amon g us. T he period of
operation is May 29 to J une 5. 2000; using
the callsign OX2K, for "Green land 2000."

- -~- _.- ...::'''-. -, '-~~ ._- ~

:-... '-.. .
~

·.

Photo E. Mafia and Pemba straddle the well-known
Zanzibar on the east coast of Tanzania.
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callsign, and the major histori cal area num
ber, signal report of the 4X station. Stations
located outside the major historical areas need
only send their callsign and signal report.

T he fcc fo r thi s award is nominal, only
$10, or 12 IRe s. However, the benefit goes
well beyond that. Incl uded in the fcc is the
cost associated with the planting of one tree
by the Forestry Department in one of the

Photo G. Here is a photo I took 'as I traveled
the Via Dolorora (Avenue of Misery) in
Jerusalem - j ust one of the sites featured
in the 4X2K award celebration.
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Credits and points

7 major historical sites related to the life
of Jesus were se lec ted. Each is marked with
a number:

1 Bethlehem
2 Nazareth
3 Jerusalem
4 Tibcrias and the

Sea of Galilee
5 Galilee (exclud

ing Tibe rias and the
Sea of Galilee)

6 Samaria
7 Judea
Stations may be

worked only once
for eac h reg io n,
whic h implies that
they may be worked
again whenever they
move to another rc
gion . A QSO is con
sidered valid when
there is a successful
exchange of

Major historical sites

award commi ttee, and acc umulate a to tal of
300 contact points. The points are acc umu
lated according to the following criteria:

I . A QSO with a statio n operating from a
major historical site gives 5 points.

2. A QSO with a Holy Land station lo
cated outside the major historical area gives
1point.

3. The special event station 4X2K will
operate throughout the year. A QSO with
this station gives 20 points; for example, if
4X2KJ3 operates from Je rusalem, a QSO
with this station gives 20 points, and a credit
of area 3 for Jerusalem. Each area may count
only once for the award.

4 . All QSOs made during the Holy Land
contes t will count double points.

7P8lesotho DXpediffon 2000

Purpose and goals

This award applies to QSOs with stations
in Israe l made between January l st and
December 31st, 2000. To qualify for the
award, you must contact at least five of
seven histori cal regions defined by the

My good friend Moni 4X6ZK j ust re
minded me of a new award that is being
offered to amate urs of the world by the Is
rael Amateu r Radio Club. This is the 4X2K
award, and is specifically intended for the
promotion of awareness of historical sites
in Israel that are related to the beginni ng of
Christianity in the Hol y Land . Detailed in
formation about th is award may be found
on the Hag al Web s ite [http ://
hamgatc.nctvision.net.il/bagal/], which, if
my memory serves me correctly, is mai n
tained by 4X6LM, who lives close to Moni
in Hal on . He li st s the fo llow ing as the
pri mary purposes for this award:

Photo I ': In July. a team of German hams will be heading to
Lesotho and using the call 7P8AA. They are scheduled to depart
on my birthday. July 2nd. and will stay until July 22nd. The team
is composed of Jeorg DF6VI, Dieter DJ90 N, Markus DLJAN,
Hans (aka Jack) DLl YFF, Tom DLlQW, and Tom DL40CM.
Some of these names should be familiar to you. They will run
three stations - SSB, CWo and RTfY - and will cover 16{}--{j (in
cluding WARC). QSLs should go to Fritz Bergner KL7VRO,
Sterndamm 199, D-12487 Berlin, Germany. For more informa
tion, point your browser to: fhttp://www.qsl.netl7p8dxpedition
2000/}. My thanks go out to AC6Vfor compiling this information.

4X2K: Israel's 2000 years of history
in the Holy Land award

1.To enhance and develop historical sites
in the Holy Land.

2. To help reforesting and development
of nature and rec reational areas around the
histori cal sites.

3. To promote historical awareness of the
regIOn.

4. To encourage portable and mobile HF
operations.

5. To establish contacts with ama teurs
from all over the world.

6. To encourage foreign amateurs to come
and operate from these historical sites.

QSLs should go to Fritz Bergner DL7VRO,
Sterndamm 199, D-1 2487 Berlin, Germ any.
For more information point your browser
to: [http://www.qsl.nel!7p8dxpedition2000/J.
My thanks go out to AC6V for compiling
this information.
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THE DIGITRL PORT

Timewave's DSP-599zx

Number 46 on your Feedback card

Jack Heaer KB7NO
P.O. Box 1792

Carson City NV 89702-1792
Uheueresrerra.netj

I was reading the short description of one of the n ew Icom rigs and thinking how nice that
would be for the PSK31 reception where there are some very strong adjacent signals. The new
7S6PRO claims over 40 p rogrammable IF filters, wh icti makes it my kind of radio except for one
small problem: It doesn 't tit the budget. So, I though t it was time to experiment with one of the
m agic boxes sitting here th at I just hadn't gi ven a chance on the PSK31 mode. This would be the
Timewave DSP-599zx. One ham had m entioned he uses his with remarkable results, but it took
a while for me to make the effort.

Fig-L , !Jere you see the spectral display and waterfall from the Logger tuning indicator
with the 599~ ill by-pass mode.
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I n this case, the effort was practically all
done except for p lugging in some already

made-up cables that I have ready for SSTY.
It was even easier, as I ran the 599 zx from

the speaker jack on the radio, fig uring to

adjust the vo lume control appropriate ly at
the radio 10 avoid overloadi ng the sound

card. It worked fi rst time. j ust like plug ' n'
play.

It was o nly necessary to adjust the vo l

ume and 10 adjust the 599zx ill the CW mode
to get the correct audio center frequency and

ex perime nt with width. The center fre 

quency seemed to need to he changed from
time to time as I experimented. At the end
of an hour or so, I discovered the reaso n.

The frequency of the sound card had shifted

over 150 Hz. probably d ue to my tinkering
with the 599t.x.

That sht ft would never be noticed during

normal operation, except that it is necessary
to keep the waterfall display centered on the
sig na l to keep from clipping one side of the

)

. ~ ...

signal when the width is tightened do wn to
35 Hz. This, yo u will find , is easi ly adjusted
by changing the center frequenc y on the
599lX. The starting point is about 1040 Hz,
and after a while it becomes as muc h as
1, 100 Hz. Not a problem, as long as you
watch for it.

The fi rst contact was o n 10 meters. There
wasn't any real noise problem, but that was
the hand where the radio was last used, and
there was a QSO in progress . I gave Dic k
N1RCT a call as he signed with the other sta
tio n, and we discussed this hookup. It seems
Dick had already given this a try, and was
currently using one of the other popular DSP
units.

There are pros and COliS to be he ard from
users, but it is generally agreed there arc
defi nite advantages. It was easy to see the
effects of the unit, while usi ng the Logger
program, which has both a waterfall and a
spectral display in the tuning indicator. The
waterfall. as I mentioned. is usefu l for setting
the center freq uency. (See Figs. 1 and 2,)

The spectral display tells many additional
stories. And some of the stories arc nearly
unbe lievable; you have to see for yourself.
Ju st for openers, once a sig nal is tuned and
the filter is se t properly, the on ly thing in
the spectral display will be the signal that
is being pri nted on the screen. Al l the noise

and any adjacen t PSK31 signal is out of
sight. '

Fortunately. a s any good filter must al
low. thc 599zx can be d isab led wi th the
toggle of a push-button and the rest of the
spectrum can he ohserved. I was listening
10 a 20 meter QSO when a PACTOR signal
started up and was centered precisely on
their o perating frequ ency. Intere sting ly, nei 
ther station was severely affected by the
in trusion with the regular PS K31 software
they were using, but I had 100% copy of
both signals as long as the filte r was in p lace .
Both of the stations complained of losing a
certain percentage of the other's transmission.
So, r thought, this really works .

To contin ue, this see med to be aday when
the activity was a litt le light, so I tuned care
fully with the filter in and o ut of the pro
cess for comparison. If you ha ve ever gone
exploring with a really narrow filter yo u
already know it is ve ry difficult to not pass
o ver signa ls, so you learn quickly to dis
ahlc (by-pass) the filter for casua l tuning.

The problem, this day, was that most of
the sig na ls that were on the air were down
in the mud . They didn't even show in the

spectral display, m uch less in the waterfall.
This soon bec ame a very good te st.

The next mo ve was to adjust the filter
width to about 100 Hz and tune very care
fu lly (that means excruciatingly slow ly) . As
you may have noticed, one of the te lltal e



Con t inued on page 50

CIRCLE 141 or-; READER SERVICE CARD

Kenwood rig s who make a provision to use
a narro w IF (CW) filter for recei ve mode
on ly. I am no t sure about Yaesu. I have run
across a fairly complex piece of soft ware
that is supposed to make that possible for
the Icom rig I am using .

(909) 653-8868
email: nicdladJ"@nicd ladJocom

FAX : (909)653-5189

Call for a price list o r visit our website:
www.nicd lady.com

20585 Camino Del Sol, Riverside. CA 92508

Convert your pack to NiM H! Same size pack 
HIGHER capacity!

" Ha ndheld Radios *La ptops *Cellula r Phones
*Camcorder s*Portable Scan ners*Test

Eqe fpme nr' Power tools

Individual Cells - Replacement Packs - Lead Acids
Rebuilding Service - O,E,1\1. Assembly

for

Check into our rebuilding service - Substantial Savings
over NE\V!

Fig, Z, This is a shot with the 599:x set at 35 H: width. Note the absence ofadjacent sig
nals or noise in the spectral display. Also note that the waterfall is clean and centered.
One drawback to this is you must concentrate on l'iSIlOI tuning. Anywhere you mo\'e the
receiver dial, the sound from the speaker will cause you to believe you are hearing a
PSK31 signal. Initial tuning is much easier " ·;th the 599:x in bypass mode. See text.

Pe rhaps by th e time ne xt m o n th rolls
around, I will have foun d the answer.

I sho uld put it this way. The Timewave
unit is a good piece of equipment and is
easi ly adapted to this mode . If you have o ne
or have access to it. g ive it a try. If you like
RTTY or any of the "normal" modes , it
makes them come a live . I do n 't th ink I
would purchase the
unit simply for the

usc I put it to today
on PSKJ I, bu t I find
it nearly indispens
able for other modes

such as RTIY.
I was t hi nk i ng

that there is another
trick piece o f soft-
ware thai could pes
sibly work here, bu t
I don ' t think so. The

folks at ChromaPIX
who de ve loped the

ChromaSound pro
gram came to mind .
The prob lem here is
that program wo uld
have a rea l conflict
w it h th e PS K3 l
so und card program,
because they c an' ,

both use the same
sound card at the
s a me tim e . Ho w
ever, i f so meone
would like to install

a second sound card
- Well. le t m e
k no w how it turns
out.

I have talked ( 0

s o me fo lk s w i th

signs of a signal is a change in indicato r
color from red 00 yellow, but that usually

takes a second or two after you have "found"
the signal. This translates 00 passing right
o ver a weak signal if you do not exercise

extreme patience .
Nonnally, signals that d ifficult to tune are

not readable .This was the dawning of a new
day. I was find ing signals that did no t reg

ister on the waterfall, nor d id they display
recognizable peaks o n the spectral display.
Simply said, the slow tuning was paying off,
because when there was a c hange of color,

I could stop and examine the peaks in the
spectral di splay and tunc either on a peak
o r between two of them and a signal wo uld

magically materialize. It would no t be au
dible from the speakers nor would it di s
play in either outing Indicator, burit would be
causing legible print. This happened several
times across a "dead" band .

This may sound as if I found the answe r
to all interference with the additional hard 
ware, but there are a fe w thing s it doesn't
cure . Number one is that the loud adj acent
si gnal whic h b la nks the band , usuall y
PACTOR, will still do j ust that. It doesn't

happen 100 often. but I used the 5991.x long
enoug h to confi rm that the problem did no t
go away.

There is o ne other pro blem I be came
aware of that relates back to the frequency
shift caused by the soft ware . When cond i
tions get far enough "out of shape," it be
comes very diffic ul t 10 qu ickly tweak the
5991.x back to 100% print. I fo und that this
happened with a perfectly good signal when
some adjacent QRM came on the scene, and
the best thing to do at the time was to resort
10 the evet-faithful PBT with the 599zx o ut

of the loop.
Some ed ucation came tome also as I was

running thi s experiment. I saw something

happen I had heard about a few times in the
past As you recall, I was usi ng the speake r
o utput to the 599 zx d irect. Thi s worked
okay, as I co uld co ntrol the leve l with the
audio control o n the rig , What I saw was
the waterfa ll occasionally turn red whe n the
le vel was too high. This is a sign of over
drive I had never experienced wi th the con
Slant aud io le vel from the jack on the back

of the rig. Sometimes the PACfOR sig nals
would co me up a nd cause red li nes in the
waterfall. Now I have an answer to a question
from experience thar I never would have had.

So, was I impressed? Absolu te ly. There
is definitely room for better fil tering . All

things being e qual, with no super stro ng
interference, the outrigger aud io DSP uni ts

ca n give you a lift . This o ne did . T he best is
still going to be IF filte ring . It can be do ne .
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NEW PRODUCTS Number 48 on your Feedback card

Alinco Power Supply

AIiIKO USA has announced
the DM-330MV, a new com
municatio ns-grade power sup
ply. The DM-330 V is compact
(only 2.6 inches hig h. less than
7 inches wide and dee p) and
ligh tweigh t (less tha n 5
po und s), yet provides up to 30
amps conti n uo us (32 amp s
peak ) at 5 10 15 volts variable
output.

In wha t is believed to be
an ind ustry fi rs t, th ere is a

user-selectable " memory" preset
vo ltage , along with a lighted
meter that displays volts or CUf

rem and a triple in ternal pro
tect ion system against short
circuits, overload, and over
temperature conditions.

O the r features include: noise
offset circ uit; ripple less than
15 illV p-p: rear panel binding
posts (32 A) ; two sets of snap
in terminals (5 A each); front
pan el c igar outl et (1 0 A);
memory, power, and protection
indicators; and q uie t fan on
rear panel.

For further info rmation, coo
tact Alinco USA. 438 Amapola
Ave.. Suite 130, Torrance CA
9050 I; tel. (3 10) 6 18-86 16; fax
(3101 6 18-8758.

Finger Tappers" Keys

M orse Ex press has an 
nounced the availability of a
ne w sing le lever paddle and
straight key made in California
by Jim Richards KD6VDH.

The stra igh t key is a me
dium-s ite key machined from
solid brass stoc k and mounted
on a polished hard wood base
wi th r ubber pad underneath.
T he knob is very unusual. with
a brass cap and wooden base,
and is surprising ly comfortable

during extended sending ses
sions. The trunnion is mounted
in full race bearings with ad
justing screws.

The Finger Tappers si ng le

leve r paddle is a classic ma
cbincd-brass-on-wood design,

and a lot of fun to usc. Contact

spaci ng can be preci sely ad
justed for a very light touch,

and it can easily be configu red
as a "cootie key."

Each of these Finger Tappers
is $99 .95 . For fu rther informa

tion or to order, contact Morse
Express, 2460 S . Moline Way,
Au rora CO 800 14-3 155; tel .

(800) 238 -8205 to order, (303 )

7 5 2 -3 38 2 for info : [n lfn @
Morsex.com] : [www.MorseX.
com] .

he deals with analog comp ut
ers; color organs; digital PLLs;

frequency- to -voltage and volt

age -to -frequency converters;
interval timers; LED osci llo
scopes; li ght wa ve communi

carers: magnetic field sensors;
optoel ectronic s; pseudoran 

dom numhcr generato rs; tone
seq uence rs ; and mu ch more .

Each circui t contains sche- :
ma li c , the o ry, co nst ructio n

hints, and other useful infor
matio n. 8-112" x I I ", 156pp.,
$ 19.95.

For furthe r information ,
contact LLH Technology Pub
lishing , 35 78 Old Rail Road.

Eag le Rock VA 24085: te l.
(540) 567-2000; fax (540) 567

2539; E-mail : c arol@ L LH

Publishin g.com.

.
Circuit Scrapbook

Volume I

This book by famous author
Fo r res t Mim s III offe rs a
we a lth o f informa tion a nd
ideas, al l orig inally published
in Popular Electronics. In this
volume (there is a lso a second),

Your New Product announcement could be here. For
details contact Joyce at 800-274-7373.

If you 're a No-Code Tech , and you 're having fu n op
erating, tell us about it! Other No-Code Techs wil l.
enjoy reading about your adventures in ham rad io
and we'll pay you for your articles. Yes, lots of nice
clear photos; please. Call Joyce Sawtelle aI800-274
7373 to get a copy of "How to Write for 73 MagaZine."

with the abi lity to accurately

measure power in both analog
and dig ita l RF systems . Th e
Mode l 500 0 's com pac t 8- x
4-5/8- x 1· 3/4 -inch size, rug
ged construction, and recharge 
able Ni11H ba tte ry make it
ideal fo r use in the fie ld. It pro
vides average, true average, or
peak measureme nts of O. I to
10,000 watts wit h ±5% accu
racy. and automatically calcu
fate s VSWR, return loss , and

match eff iciency.
Fo r further information, con

tact M s. Lisa Weist, CSR , Bird
Elec tron ic Corporation. 30303
A uro ra Rd ., Cl e veland OH
44139; tel. (440) 24H- 1200,
ex t. 2226; fax: (440) 241-:-5426 .

New Bird Power Meter

Bird Electron ic Corporation
has announced the Mode l 5000
TH R ULl N E digi tal power
meter, the industry 's first hand
held directional RF power rueter
combin ing a d ig ita l disp lay

- - - - - ---

Marine Radio Control

Creat ive Se rvices Software has now introd uced radio control
softwa re for the Icom M700PRO and M 710PRO/R . T his 32-11it
so ftware , for the mariner and ham running Windows 95/98/NTI
2(XKI and an lcom marine radio, also incl udes an NMEA interface
cable (clone pori).

Pe arurcs incl ude : re mote freq uency co ntrol via vir tua l knob
or arrow keys ; remo te antenna lun ing ; remote mo de Changes ;
real-t ime mete r signa l di splay ; and free versi o n t .x upgrades .
$49 .95 .

Contact CSS at 503 West State Street. S uite 4, M uscle Shoals
AL 356 6 1; tel. (25 6 ) 3H I -6100; fax (25 6) 381 -6 12 1; si te :
[www.css incorp.corn] .
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THE DIGITRL PORY T he PSK31 community is certai nly liv-
contlnued.jrom page 4 7 cuing up. I hear more activity all the time .

I made another attempt at ' thi s very At the time of this writi ng, it is a fairly nor-

promising piece of software intended to mal event to tum on the rig and hear Eu-

take advantage of the narrow CW fi lter rope on 28.1 20 PSK31in the mornings from

when receiving PSK3 1. It will take more this western end of the States. And it is not

time . I will not e laborate; I have sent a query unusual to work them. That propagation will

to lhe author. It appears I have a conflict likely subs ide by summer, but it gives an

with other configurations between the com- idea what to expect.

puler and the learn 735. However. i f I can Another day. I got a chance just before
make this work, it may well take care of the noon to listen on tcn meters. I copied a few

very strong signals mat occasionally blank European signals and contacted an Italian
the PSK31 portion of the band. I will let station. Then a Spanish station gave a call.
you know. 1 was sure I was onto something, but ten

Source fo r: Web address (URL):

TruenY - Sound card AnY w/ www.dxsoft .comlmitrtty.htm
PSK31

Pasokon SSTV programs & www.ultranel.comI-sstvllite.html
hardware

PSK31 - Free - orig. PSK31 - htt:p:l/aintel.bi.ehu.eslpsk31.html
also Logger

Site with links to PSK31 and Logger www.mysite.c0m'k5fq
6.12

PSKGNA - Front end for PSK31 www.al·williams.comIWdSgnr/pskgnr.htm

Digipan-- PSK31 - easy to use htt:p:llmembers .home.COI'T\'tlte ller/digipanl

I Scope program by Bob Furzer www.Chroniclenetworks.comI-ctwm'Logger.hlm

I TAPR - Lots of info www.tapr.arg I
I TNC to radio wiring help http://freeweb.pdq.netlmedcalf/ztxI

ChromaPIX and ChromaSound DSP www.siliconpixels.comsoftware

Tlmewave DSP & AEA products www.timewave.com

Auto tuner and other kits www.ldgelectranics.cam I
XPWare - TNC software with www.goodnet.comI-gjohnsonlsample OL

RCKRtty Windows program with free http://home.t-online.de!homeJdI4rckl
DL [use lowercase DL4RCKj

HF serial modem plans & AnY & htt:p:llhome.att.netl-k7szVPactor

I SV2AGW free Wing5 programs www.forthnet.gr/sv2agw/ I
I Source for BayPac Bp·2M& APRS www.tigertronics,comf I

BayCom - German site www.baycom.deJ I
BayCom 1.5 and Manuai.zip in

www.cs.wvu.edu/- aCmlgopher/SaftwarelbaycomlEngliSh

N1ACT site excellent RnY ref. http://www ,megalink.netl- n1rctl

Int'l Visual Communication Assn, -
www.rnindscnnc.conv-sstv/nonprofit org. dedicated to SSlV

Creative Services Software www.cesoccrp.com

I Henscnreoer & MT63 www.freeweb.orgfvarie/ninopoliz8blylindex.htm

Table 1. The chan from He/l(er) - Jour guide to good things on the Web.
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meters simply has ten meter propagation
and it went dead by noon, almost on the dol.
Fun times though.

While I was experime nting wi th the
599zx today, I copied an HA9 from Hun
gary, though not well enough to work. This
was on 20 meters. He was one of the sta
tions way down in the mud. At the appro
priate time, 1am sure he would have made
my day.

A recent E-mail from Les WA7HAM re
minded me of another fi ne rig mat also has
an abundance of IF filtering combinations .
Les has been using the Ten-Tee Pegasus
with good results. He has been using Log
ger and had a complaint about having to
click back and forth between screens to take
advantage of all the feature s.

After read ing m y Apri l rev ie w o f
DigiPan. he jumped on the band wagon, got
his own copy, and found a new ease to op
erating PSK31 with his fancy digital rig.The
real advantage is me simplifi ed tuning pro
cess with me wide spectrum display of the
program. He simply moves between dis
played signals by clicking with the mouse,
and keeps the DigiPan screen up all the time.
He likes mat.

That reminded me of an old note I had
from a ham who had found he could work
with the Pegasus software and his favorite
PSK3 1software more simply yet. He found
that his larger monitor (l don 't recall the
size) would allow the placement of all the
software screens so that he co uld avoi d
minimizing and maximizing continuously.
Of course, those large monitors carry a hefty
price tag , but you simply tcll the XYL,
"Everyone's doing it."

Speaking o f XYL approval, I came close
to convincing the wife of what a great need
1 had for the new learn radio men tioned
earlie r. Well. at the time of this writing, I
found most vendors do not have the rig
listed as available. Saved her day!

But, you know what? I can still have al
most as much fun with me little radio I have
working . That is pan of the secret to sue
cess in this hobby. If we can simply be sat
isfied for a time with that which works, we
still meet each other at about the same rate
eachday, and, conditions pennitting, exchange
ideas and enjoy good company.

1 goofed . A while bac k, I re vie wed
DigiPan and Bob Furzer 's scope program.
Following that, I received requests for URLs
where these programs are located .They are
now dutifully added to the Chart. Thanks
for your patience.

One short note. I had a session with the

Continued on page 59



HRMSRTS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

Field Day 2000

Andy MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083-5640

In the last column, we investigated the basics of a tuncuonel home station for OSCAR operation.
OSCAR is an .1cronym for Orbiting Sate/lice Carrying Amaccur Radio. Now it's time to p ut all of
the informa tion and ski lls together f or a successful outing during this yea r's Field Day exercise.

The American Radio Relay Leag ue Field
Day is a lways scheduled for the fourth

weekend in June. This year thai occurs on
June 24th and 25m. We have a few new 10w
earth-orb it satelli tes for extra points in the
ARRL competition. or for the AMSAT (Ra
dio Amateur Satellite Corporation) activity.
The AMSAT rules last year worked well.
and will s how lill ie i f any c hange fo r
2000. The first-place emergency powe r/
portable statio n will rece ive a plaq ue a t
the AMSAT Ge neral Meeti ng and S pace
Sym posium in Portland , Maine, in Oc to
be r. Certificate s will be a warded this year
for seco nd and th ird place po rtab le/e mer
gency ope ra tion in addi tion to a cc rtifi
ca tc for t he fi r st- place home st a ti o n
ru nn ing o n e merge nc y po we r. Statio ns
submitti ng hig h, award-winning scores
will be req uested 10 send in dupe shee ts
fo r analog co ntacts an d message li stings
for digital do wnload s. Che ck the AMSAT
We b page at t he U RL ( http :/ / ww w.
amsat.org j fo r detai ls. The Fi e ld D ay in
formatio n is down a few le ve ls under the
"activi ties/amsarfd" subdirecto ries. The
ru les will al so be pubh shed in the A,t,tSAT
Journal. o r can be o btai ned fo r a self-ad
d res se d s t a m ped e nve lo pe f ro m me ,
W5AC~t.

There are some good reasons to c heck
OUI the AMSAT rules if you arc serious
about chasing satelli tes o n Fie ld Da y. The
ARRL sees satel lite contacts lumped to
gether as. a sing le band. even th ou gh the re
are many ...a te ll i tes 10 work. The AMSAT
ru les recognize the indi vid ual ha msats as.
separa te bands. thus promoting th e pur
suit o f all of the "birds" for th e d uration
of the event . AM SAT also awards poin ts
for d igi ta l satelli te activity. Spec ial fi eld
Day messages are sent to the "diglsats"
for do wnload points by anyone who ca n
rece ive them.

Making choices

It woul d be nice to try to work every
active hamsat in th e sky o n Field Da y, but
if50 j ust no t possib le without a lot o f ge a r
a nd a lo t o f club members or active par
ticipant s in the sa te lli te c hase. The best
thing to do is to pick sate lli tes that ha ve
tran sponders , e ither a na log (voice and
CW ) o r dig ita l (1200 o r 9600 ba ud ), fo r
w hic h yo u have eq uipment.

If yo u are conside ring o nly the FM voice
satelli tes like VoSa t-OSCAR- 14. AMRAD·
OSCAR -2 7, or SVNSAT-O SCAR-3 5 ,
don't, un less you arc simply hoping to make
o ne co n tact fo r the AR RL rules bonus
points. T he FM voice sa te llites turn into
3 so lid FM -repeate r pileup J uri ng Fie ld
Day. Typically, o ne o r tw o sta tio ns will
domi nate the majority of a pass. They wi ll
ha ve a few suc ccssful co ntac ts. w hile
most hopeful s ca n only listen. The low
po wer, porta b le st at ions we ha ve d e
sc ribed in rece nt month s j us t wo n ' t c ut it
in the face of th is type of congestion. It' s
fun listening, bU I tha t's no t what Fie ld
Day is all about.

If you have worked the satellites o n Field
Day in rece nt years, yo u may ha ve noticed
that a lot of good contacts can he made o n
some of the less-populated, low-earth-orbit
hamsats like Fuj i-O SCAR -20 . Fuji -OS
CAR-29. and RS- 13, During a typical work
week, contact.. are few and far be tween. but
during Field Day th e transponde rs come
alive like 20 meters on a weekend.The good
news is that the transponders on these sat
ellites will support mu ltiple simu ltaneous
contacts. The bad news is that )'ou can ' t use
FM -just low duty-cycle modes like SSB
and Cw. AMSAT·OSCAR· 10 can also he a
lo t o f fun o n Field Day if the solar panels
are properly illuminated an d it is in a good
position in the sky for Field Day. Plot some
o rbits and cbcck it out.

Equipment

The best rad ios fo r Field Da y arc the
o nes you use at ho me , unless . o f co urse.
the y are hea vy antiques. My pre vious sa t
e lli te radios included tw o HF rranscci v
c rs . an in tegrated rransve rte r syste m. and
multiple ex ternal power am plifie rs . The
rad ios d id n 't transport well, and there a l
ways seemed 10 be at least o ne ca ble th at
go t le ft behi nd .

If you ha ve o ne of the newer. all-In-one.
do-it-all l IFN HFIUHF transce ivers, take it
with you. If yo u don 't have o ne. find some
one who doc s and borrow it. Make sure that
you practice prior to the e vent. There 's noth
ing worse tha n tryi ng to figu re o ut a strange
rad io while yo u arc hunting for a satell ite,
keeping tahs on up link and downli nk Ire
qucncics, and adj usting for Do ppler, all at
the same tim e .

He prepared to at least work SSB and CW
0 11 Mode A (tw o me ters up and 10 meters
down) via RS -1 3 and Mode J (lwo meters
up and 70 cm do wn) via the Fujis. If yo u
have a good IO-m ete r a n tenna . RS - 15
Mode A ca n ne t some co ntacts. Wi th a
nice set o f two-meter a nd 70-c m direc
tional antennas. AO- IO can be a lo t o f fun
0 11 a good day.

Unless you have e xperience with lo w
powe r satelli te work. don ' t try sa te lli te
"QRP" o n Field Day. If!!. rea lly hard even
fo r th e be st satelli te o pe rators , and ca n be
q uite di ffi cult a nd d isappointing to dem
o nstrate 10 potential newcomers . The re are
too many inexperienced satelli te operators
o n the air d uring Field Da y, a nd many are
try ing to deal wi th noi sy generato rs. bugs,
and unfamiliar radio s. Listening for weak
stations is too m uch to ask o f them.

Ha ve at least 50 watts a vailable for your
transmitter uplink for all modes. A backup
rig or two may save your o ut ing from
d isaster. Bring at least o ne ex tra system
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A simple sys tem for RS-13 Mode A can

along. Even if you never have to unpack
it, the insurance is worth it.

Power and interference

You may ask, " How can he say 'have
fun ' afte r a ll o f those warnings?" I have
to admi t that I have been chasi ng satel
lites on Field Day for 20 years, and I am
really looking forward to doing it again
in 2000. We have had multi ple rig fail
ures, ante nna failures, computer glitches,
generator disaste rs, tropical storms, and
even satelli te problems, but it has always
been fun . Every year, we learn something
new. We try di fferent gear. We demon
strate satellite opera tions to hams who
didn' t even know that the hamsats existed.
We learn more abou t emergency, portable
operation. We test our equi pment. And,
fina lly, we have f un doing it !

I' ll see you on Field Day! Fa

Have fun !

T here is noth ing worse than having all
the gear, antennas, predictions, and acce s
sories ready to go, and then discovering
that yo u can' t hear anything but noise on
the downlink frequencies . II happens a lo t.
Noisy po wer sources a re the #1 culprit. If
you can opera te with batteries, do it. Sat
e llite chasing is cons idered weak-signal
work. Most of our hamsats only have a
few watts output [0 simple antennas . They
can be hard to hear. A typical consumer
grade gasoline generator can produce a lot
of no ise in the RF spectrum. Be sure 10

test yo ur generator prior to Field Day.
Check it with your sa te lli te rig for a few
passes. If it is noisy, ei ther cure the prob
lem or get another generator or powe r
source.

Don' t forget about " the other guy." Most
Fie ld Day operations include multiple sta
tions for HF, VHF, and satellite wor k. The
folks in the tent next door on 10 me ters can
ru in your best attempts to make Mode-A
contacts . Coordinate with them so that they
can go to another band or take a break dur
i ng tho se short inte rva ls when the RS
hamsats come by.

If your group operatio n has any terres
trial VHF stations or two-meter packet sys
te ms, they can destroy any chances you
might have had hearing AO-IO on Mode B
(70 ern up and two meters down). As with
the HF fol ks, make your intentions known
and arrange for an operating schedule in
advance. Even with all these precautions, it
is always a good idea to isol ate the snrcl
lite sta tio n from the others . A high -power
20-mete r SSB rig will almos t always mess
with a l Ocmeter rece iver just a few feet
away.

Don't assume that
yo u ca n ta ke a
laptop computer to
F ie ld Day and do
your predictions af
te r you get there .
Plot all of your po
tential satellite passes
in advance for every
sa te llite yOU intend
to pursue. Check the
result s . Look fo r
tim in g co nflicts .
Make sure that the
coordinates of the
Field Day site and
recent sa te llite e le
ment sets have been
e ntered in to the
software. Don' t for
get to take along
some satelli te fre 
quency guides un
less you are one of
the few who has
me morized all the
up link and down
link bands for a ll of
the hamsa ts in orbit.

Predictions

and

get by with a dipole in the trees for 10 meters

and a ground plane in the clear on two

meters . Most se rious sa te ll ite ope ra tors

will have an antenna sys tem that will rival

many home stations' , with large circularly -

po larized yagis po
sitioned by azimuth
and e levat ion ro-
tors. Something in
between these ex
tremes should scffice,

Some innovative
omnidirectio nal an
tenn as li ke "egg
beaters" can be ef
fective for VHF and
UHF work. on good
passes . Check o ut
some of the designs
and ideas proposed
by Jerry K50 E, Lee
K0LEE, and John
KD6PAG on their
Web sites: [http://
members .aol .co ml
kSoejerry/ ], (hll p:1I
members .aal.coml
lccx IO/ham .htmll,
(http://www.qsl.netl
kd6pag/]

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1-800-467-7237

CIRQ..E 13 ON READER SERVU CNlO

Wall or bu lkhead mounting.

Made so well they last f rom
generation to generation!

Order th is month and save
$201

Your price $75

Beautifully hand-pol ished .

Stamped brass case
beze l.
Curved glass crystal.

Chelsea Clock

Clockmake rs since 1897

T he c hoice o f The Co ast
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4- Dial

Antennas
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ON THE [OUER

O n the cover thi s month. the
screen shows busy APRS ac

tivity in Sou thern Californ ia ca p
tured by the new Alinco DR· 135TPG
andAPRS Plus software developed by
Brent Hildebrand KH:!Z for U"-C with
the Dcl.orme Street Alia.s program .

The new z-mctcr mobile fea tures
an internal TNC fo r packet and
APRS; operates at 1200 or 9600 bps;
and has a rear-panel D5UR9 com
puter connector. 100 memories. a
large 7-d ig il a lphanumeric d isplay.
GPS input port. ignit ion key on/off.
theft alarm. cress and DeS en
code/decode. 501 1015 waus output.
wide and narro w F~1 modes .
aurodial mernories. and more.

It can also be ordered without the
TNC, which can be added later.

A PRS is a tradem ark o f Bob
Bruninga WB4APR, creator of the
popular geolocating prog ram.

Fo r spec s o n the rad io , se c
[w ww.alinco.com]: fo r A PRS info
and download s, vi sit ]www.tapr.org] .

Number 53 on your FHdbtlclt. urcJ

NEUER SRY DIE
con tin ued from page 4

the so-called educational establishment. aren' t
going to want to bel ieve this. f-rankly, unti l I
read about it in Iscr byt's the deliberate
dumbing dOWI! of america, it j ust never oc
curred to me. And that's the beauty of this
subversive sys tem - none o f us thinks about
it. We j ust accept it as the way things are.

We know that our educators rnu-t have
chosen the thi ngs we' re going to he taught in
school for some very good reason s. wh ich
may not be ev ident to us atthe time.

Well. lserbyr has done the research and
she quotes the educators, who established
our school system. "turns o ur that there 's a
whole lot more to this New World Order ba
loney than I suspected . I' m so damned sick
of the conspiracy fanat ics who are blaming
things on the New World Order. the Counc il
of Foreign Rel ations, and so on . but never
provide any proof to back up thei r rantings.
lserbyt has the proof! I hate it when fan atics
tum out to be right.

In the case of math, they aimed to teach
" . .. a math that the pupils cannot apply to li fe
siruauons when they get out of school." Well.
they sure did thar to me ! And millions of other
suckers. And it's all mandatory wasted time
and effort. And the worsr part of it is that o ur
schools are still doi ng this to our children.

Fl u Shots

For those of you who still bel ieve in doc
tors and du tifully go to ge t you r flu shots , I'm
sure you haven't read wha t Dr. Hugh
Fudenbe rg. the world's leading inuuuuologis t
(850 pape rs publish ed in peer-re viewed jour
nal s), has said about them. li e 's fo und that
anyone who had five flu shots between 1970
and 1980 had a ten times higher chance o f
Alzheimer' s than if they had one or none.
Ho w come? He attributes it 10 the mercury
and aluminum that's in every flu shot. which
quickly migrates to the brain.

This, of course. suggests that the use o f
amalgam fillings in teeth as a possible lead
ing con tributor to Alzheimer's. xtercurv is se 
verety tox ic. and it's gradually released from
your teeth into your body. Visit a nursi ng
home some time and see what ir's l ike for old
people to tum to veggres. tied to their chairs .
\ 1y mother went that route. so I know the full
horror. Well , sh e had no .....ay o f kuowing this
could happen. since that w as before I ..tatted
researching the situation.

Dr. Page

An ex-employee of mine. ....ho died lust
year o f fatness. s.... iped my treasured 1949
copy of Dr. Page's Degene ration- s-o Regr n
erasion, so I was delighted 10 come across his

YOllr Bodv ts YOII l' Best Doctor. This 199 I
reprint of Page's 1972 hook [Kents Publish
ing , Box 876 . New Can aan CT 06840 (0
8798 3-540-0 )] runs 236 pages, and costs
only $6. Get it. Page, a dentist, noticed that
one o f the early signs of degeneration of our
bodies was dental cavities. That's a sure
sign that you're eating wrong- wrong as far
a~ your body is concerned. though probably
" right" us far as the food experts on TV. ra
dio , and in magaz ines are concerned . Plus
around 95 % of the stuff in our supermar
kcrs. We ' re digging our early graves with
our teeth - at least until we lose them. Page
echoes ..... ith his re search what Dr. Henry
Bieler (Food Is Your Beu Medicine]discov
ered . And Dr. Weston Price (Nutritioll and
PhvsicalDegeneration]. If you can read the
Page. Bieler, an d Price books and not make
a major change in your diet, you are ei ther
monumentally stupid (like smokers), or se
riousfy ad dicted 10 sugar. These all confi rm
what I've been preaching in my edi torials
and are the basis for my Secret Guide to
Health; Through over 99% of our develop
men t O' er the last J to 4 million years. hu
mans ate ra w food . Our syste ms haven 't yet
adapted to cooked food , refined sugar and
fl our. hydrogenated fat s, and so on. These
thi ngs arc slowly killing us.

Continued on page 6 1
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RBODE & BEYOND
VHF and Above Operation

Number 54 on your Feedback card

c. L. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group

6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119

[c1 hough @pacbell. net]

A Safe LED Optical Transceiver System

What? An LED in a transceiver system? LEDs arc used i n many dif f eren t devices for Jots of
comm unica tions uses, right on down to our couch potatoes' TV remote controls. ~Vhi1e we can
not see the IR ligh t from LED-type remotes, it is £11Cre nonetheless, communicating witti our TV
set to ef fect ch anges [or us.

Photo A . From photo of LED transceiver sys tem showing both receiver and transmitter
[ells systems 0 11 4-inch PVC pipe. using end caps and a splice union f or c-inch pipe to
hold lens ill place.
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M any at this point wo uld wonder why
we wou ld use a vis ib le red LED (660

Nm) for a transm itter light so urce when
much higherpower lasers arc availab le, and
a rc mu ch more c o ncen tr a te d in thei r
hea mwidth, making long communications
paths possible . I do no t disagree with this

point, that lasers are much better at making
a long range system possible . Ho we ver,

there are many other co nsiderations that
need to be addressed to properly evaluate
the merits of each system.

One very important co nsidera tion. when
using high po wer lasers , is to be very care
ful no t to point them at anyone, as this co uld

cause eye damage . In many communitie s,
there are laws on the books to bring legal
ac tion where lasers ha ve been po inted at

aircraft, presenting great harm to the pilot.
Be i t a rotary-winged (helo) o r conventional

aircraft a laser can momen tarily blind a pi
lot. Extend this scenario to ho meo wners, as
most o f us usc hi lltops 10 m ake mi crowa ve

and light system communications possible .
Take, fo r instance, the prealignment of a

laser system - you could just drop the laser
beam into somconc's home while trying 10

align Oil a remote hi lltop.
The proble m with lasers is they concen

trate a great deal o f light energy into a very

small beam, and as such ha ve quite a small
spot emanating fro m the laser. In most cases,

th is angular bcumwidth of light is on the
order of a co uple of mill irad ians. That' s the
equi valent to a spot of 5 fee t at 2 miles d is
tance for the laser beam. In ot her words, a

Jly speck as compared to a compass degree.
A laser' s li ght beam is a very co ncent ra ted

and high intensity point of light. LEOs. o n
the o the r hand . fo r compari son. have qu ite
a wide beam width of quite a few degrees,
say. 10 to 15 degrees.

The safety ang le here is that lase rs cou ld
wo rk agains t you , a s the ir ve ry t ig h t
beamwidth makes them harder to aim than

a mic rowa ve dish. If yo u inad vertently h it
something and cause damage. yo u could
ha ve a problem with the law. With the aim

ing d ifficu lty and safe ty issues paramount
in our minds. Kerry N6IZW came up wit h
the idea of the LED transceiver system, for
severa l reasons in addition 10 the safe ty
issue s above .

Lasers are difficu lt to aim and require a
mo unt muc h more sturdy than conventiona l
m ic rowave tripods. If yo u have such a

mount for laser usc, it probably ha s micro
positicncrs or axis positioners like microme
ter head s- to pro vide f ract io na l de g re e
changes in the aimi ng of the laser beam.
Mou nts suitab le fo r lase r usc wou ld we igh
in at many times the weight o f a conven
tiona l microwave tripod system . And don ' t
forget 10 add in the addit ion al support equip

ment, like the high vo ltage power supply
for the laser, making the sys tem pac kage
large and cumbersome .

Does an LED system work? You bel it
docs! We trie d out the sys tem full d uplex
o ver a 2 .2-mile path. and had 14 df of signal
margin on the 2 .2-mile path, according In cal
culations. Did I get your attentio n (duplex1)'1
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Fig. 1. Diagram ofplastic pipe construction using splice unions and end caps and the
method ofassembling them into an optical receiver and transmitter. The 3·jnch sections
ofpipe at the fro nt and rear are used to fix a rear cover cap to protect the electronics. and
for a dust cap to keep the lens clean when the system is in storage. Cap #1 holds LED or
photo detector centered in Cap aligned with Fresnel lens. Cap #2 hold electronics
fo r either receiver or transmitter circuitry.

Fig. 2, Method ofholding lens in rear sec
tion ofsplice union, using a J/4-inch short
section of4-inch pipe as a "snap ring" to
hold the rear of the Fresnel lens in place
firmly against the center rib inside the
splice union.

Yes, I meant fuJI communications dup lex.
(sort of) using two similar transceivers that
consist of. for each system, a single LED
for the transmitting light source and a large
aperture (l/4-inch) surplus photo diode for
the light receiver.

Fresnel lenses focus the transmit li ght and
received light from and to the oplical de
vices. As for safety concerns, while the LED
is a high intensity bright light, it is not any
thing like the intensity of a laser. However,
I find looking at my 3-cell mag flashlight
more uncomfortable than the LED. I don ' t
recommend looking at any high intensity
light source but if it hits you directly, it is
not lethal. Had it been a laser, the story
would have been different. The LED sys
tem, even if pointed accidentally at a remote
object that views it from quite a distance,
looks much like a large red stop light, be it
a few hundred feet or 2 miles.

Amplifica tion and large aperture optical
lenses go hand-in-hand, and were used here.
The Fresnel lens in question was obtained
at a stationery store for $3, and is called a
sheet magnifi er. These sheet-sized acrylic
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Fresnel lenses are used to magnify book or
newspaper pages for reading aids. They
come in a varie ty of sizes, with the most
common being 8-112 by 10 inches. The fo
cal lengths of the Fresnel lenses tried were
veryclose to 12 inches.You can test them with
a point light source and focus for best sharp
ness of the magnified image on a piece of pa
per, and then measure the separation from the
lens to paper for focal length determination.

Now comes another beautiful part of this
project: What to mount the LED and dctec
tor and lens into to make a hardened pack
age easy to set up and transport. We wanted
something inexpensive, and a-inch plastic
drainpipe looked just right. The pipe came
with a black plastic interior and white outer
covering of plastic. Just right for light rc
ffections, with the black nearly eli minating
reflections inside the pipe,

Accessory fittings made for the drainpipe
made life quite easy. To make one system,
eight pipe caps and two a-inch splice unions
are required, in addition, ofcourse, to a length
of 4-inch pve plastic pipe. We obtained ours
at our local Home Depot hardware store.

Let's get into the system descri ption of
the electronics side of things that control
and receive the light from the LED trans
mitter. Development of this was the idea of
Kerry N6IZW. The LED used is a common
high intensity red visible LED obta ined
from Radio Shack for about $2. The con
trol circuit consis ts of a common CMOS
4046 PLL chip, using only the veo por
tion of the chip. What makes this circuit
unique is the modulation technique used. It's
a sing le-stage electret mic amplifier using
an LM-324 op amp and coupling audio
through a 0. 1 coupling capacitor and series
10 k resis tor to the veo control pin #9 on
the 4046 PLL chip.

The output of the VCO is set at 35 kHz

FRESNEL SNAP
lENS RING

SI'lJCE
UN""
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Photo H. Rear 1'11010 of LED transceiver with pipe caps in place on rear of system. More
detail ofaluminum rectangular tubing and" U" brackets to side ofmain support for" U"
bracket holding 4-inch pipes ill place. Additional rectangular aluminum lube attaches rifle
scope 0/1 top ofmain support aluminum. All mounted 011 hem')' plate fo r tripod mounting.

and drives an IRFZ44 power FET used as a
switch to tum on and off the LED at the 35
kHz rate. Superimposed on the 35 klfz car
rier is the audio H f modu lat ing the VCO
control voltage .This prod uces great-sound
ing F~l audio of about 5 kHz deviatio n im
pressed on the LED. light mod ulation with
suc h a simple scheme.

The detector is also quite simple. It con
sists of a surplus photo diode and amplifier
stage that came from an lR lighL detector.
This photo diode came as a complete as
sembly with a a-stage transistor amplifier.
In the surplus bin. we found several mod
ules that use large aperture (1I4-inch) photo
d iodes with clear molded optics over the
ac tive area of the photo diode. Several oth
ers were dark red and only functioned with
IR light sources. This IR detec tor can be
removed and replaced with a non-Ik photo
diode. In both cases. the IR unit and the vis
ible photo device conversions to the circuitry
had to be made. They needed to be converted
on the transistor output stage from digital out
pu t to linear. by adding one resisto r and a
.001 J.lF capacito r.

This detecto r is just a large aperture (sur.
face diode detection area for light) of about
1/4 inch of acti ve surface . The photo diodes
amplifier (a-stage transistor am plifier) is
used to drive the RF port of an SBL-I diode
mixer. (Remember, the transmitter LED is
being modulated at a 35 o r 45 kHz fre
quency rate, turning on and oil' the LED
controlled via an IRFZ44 FET.)
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The 35 kHz rec eive d carrier and FM
modulation is applied to the RF port of the
mixer. and a local oscillator is used to con
vert to a conven ient freque ncy for reception
of the H i modulation. The decision here
was no t to build a 35 kHz receiver; instead,
we opted for a simpler approach. We used
145 ~IHz for the local osci llator injection
to the mi xer. The LO we used was a synthe

sizer, as surplus materi al "vas on hand to
convert to a frequency to mix the 35 kHz to
our 2 meter HT.

We se t the synthesizer up fo r an LO of
145 MHz, allowing a 2 meter HT to be set
to 145.035 M Hz for the receiver portion of

the syste m. We are looking at replacing this
synthesizer with a simp ler LO using a TTL
crystal oscillator at 78 M Hz (because it was
in the junk bo x). T he thought is that the
mixer driven by 78 MHz hard will produce

harmonics of 78 MHz. and using the sec
ond harmonic 156 MHz as the LO frequency
will allow using a wide coverage receiver
at 156.035 Ml-lz, rep laci ng the 2 meter HT.

We think th is is a viable alternative and
are experimenting with it at present. Be
sides, we have lo ts of TTL oscil lators at 78

MH£ and can supply them for postage costs
if you don' t have an alternative freq uency

oscillator. The exact frequency of this LO
is no t cri tical. Any frequ ency is usable as
long as it hits an FM frequency that you and
yo ur partner agree upon. If you have an FM
receiver of narrow band (5 kHz) bandwidth

in the VHF range, it will function by jug
gling the LO frequency that yo u might have
on hand. Our solution is not the only one
- many others arc possible - this is j ust a
guide from the parts we had at the time .

Why use 35 kflz for the LED? Well , ex
perimentation using workbench signal gen
erators showed that the LED effic iency
dropped marked ly ncar the 60 kHz opera
tion tes t frequency. The 35 and 45 kHz op
e ration freq ue ncies seem to be a good
tradeoff fo r best efficiency and opera tio n in
general along with the superimposed mic
audio, 5 kHz deviation FM modu lation.

We we nt overboard and used a 145 MHz
synthesizer, because we had a few on hand,
and we were able to convert them to a de
sired freq uency on the 2 mete r ham band
for usc with our 2 meter HTs. These synths
were from surpl us material and in low q uan
tity, making other arrangements necessary
such as the TTL 78 MHl system. At worst.
we will need to build an MMIC amplifier
doubler to 156 MHz and then usc this sig
nal to inject into the mixer LO port. In our
system with the synthesizer, the 145 MHl
oscillator provided our LO input to th e
mixer port. The IF po rt was tied d irectly to
a 2 meter HT tuned to the LO plus our trans
mitting light freq uency of 35 kHz or
145.035 MHz to receive the narrowband
FM-modulatcd LED (35 kHz ).

Why reinvent the wheel, when the HTcan

be used, making c ircuitry less complex in
the construction and application of tbis LED
transceiver. Besides, using the 2 meter HT
e lim inates audio am plification RF receiv
ers and S-meter construction, as it is all in

corporated in a fi nished. packaged 2 meter
HT. (Just don 't push the PIT switch on the
HT - it's no t needed!) That's another good

point for off-ham-band freq uencies such as
156 MHz., as the newer radios will receive
th is freq uency on full coverage receivers.
bu t will nor transmit, so some protection is
bu ilt in here fo r accidentally keying (he

transmitter.
Another catch concerni ng two stations so

constructed: To prevent direct interference
when both stations are closed for testing,
the PLL freq uency is offset 10 k j-lz. One
station is se t to 35 kH7, and (he other end is
set to 45 kHz. III that way. the HT frequency
needed at each end of the circuit is also 10
kltz apart, being in this case 145.035 and
145.045 MHz.

You can look at the o ptical scenario as
one LED transmitter pointing at the remote
receiver as path one, and the remote trans
mitter pointing at the other receiver. That's
why it 's no t fu ll duplex operation , as the

Continued on page 59



ON THE Go
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Welcome to APRS

Numb" 45 011 your FfHldback card

Steve Nowak KE8YN/4
1011 Peacock AV8. NE

Palm Bay Fl 32907-1371
[ke8yn@netzero.netl

With all the buzz about license restructuring, one of the hot topics for discussion has been th e
change in the Morse Code requirements. While ham radio was once totally dependen t upon
Morse code, today there are dozens of ways by which we can communicate with one another.
Even more important is the [act that new modes and modalities appear on a regular basis. One
of the most exciting of these is the Automatic Packet/Position Reporting Sys tem (APRS).
Im agine sitting in front oiyour com p uter and seeing displayed on a map where every ham
station you receive is loca ted. And the good news is that you may already have almost every 
thing needed to put an APRS station on the air!

A PRS was originally developed in 1992
by Bob Bruninga WB4APR. With a

background as a naval officer with exper
usein tactical planning and execution, Bob
realized that knowing where a particular sta
tion or event was loca ted was j ust as im
portant as the information it was sending.
APRS incorporates the locati on of any sta
tion into its message format. In fact, most
APRS stat ions pe ri odica lly report their po
si tion even when no other message is to be
tra nsm itted . As hams, we always have
placed a high priority on loca tion, whether
it was OX chas ing or county hunting. We
usually exchange information on our city,
and may even incl ude map coordinates in
the form of grid squares .

APRS stations are far more precise, and
indicate their location in terms of latitude
and longi tude, which only needs to be en
tered once for a fixed station. On the ot her
hand, a mobile APRS station can utilize the
Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) system
to determi ne precise loca tion coordinates
and then update its location to other stations
each time it transmits. This means that you
can watch the track of a mobile station on
the map dis play as the station travels. Cars.
trucks, boars, planes. ba lloons, and even
satellites are common APKS objec ts.

APRS stations may be connected to sens
ing devices so that weather da ta can be dis
played, which may include temperature ,
barometric pressure , ra infa ll , and win d
speed and direc tion . There is even the abil
ity to display objects on the APRS display
rbat are not stations. The current location
of a hurricane or wildfire ma y be very sig
nifi cant during disaster communications. On

the other hand, when hams are ass isting in
a public service event. disp laying the loca
lion of a visiting dignitary or the lead rUII
ncr in a marathon provides better information
than periodically get ting verbal updates .

Like packet, most of the activity takes
place on two meters , a lthough, a lso like
packet, there are HF operations as well. The

main difference between packet and APRS
is the software that you ' ll be running to

operate the station and the manner in which
you communicate . While packet was gen
erally text-driven and seemed 10 revol ve
around packet bulletin boards, APRS is far
more graphical in nature. The most popular
APRS software is available for download
on the Web for DOS, Windows, Macintosh,
LlNUX , and vario us hand- held systems
such as the Palm Pilot.

So, what docs it take to ge t into APRS ?
If you are a fan of recycling, APRS provides
an excellent opportunity. Not only can you
use that old TNC gathering dust in the
closet, but this may provide a new life for
yo ur o ld brick-size d 2 me te r HT yo u
stop ped using 3 years ago. Ha ve your kids
taken over your Pentium III computer for
playing games? You can just drag in that old
3S6 computer from the garage - it will
work fi ne for APRS. Congratulations ! You
now have the hardware you need to get
started! Do n't have Windows 95 or 98 on
the old computer? T he DOS version of
APRS will surprise you with its capabili

ties. The 2-meter rig you are planning on
using is only a walt and a half? APRS uses
a relay system in which this should work
j ust fine.

Connecting everything together is rela
tively easy. Obviously the radio needs to he
connec ted to a power supply and an antenna.
If you are using an old handle-talkie , the
drop-in charger and rubber duck may he all
you need. If you opt for an ex ternal antenna,
a simple (and inexpensi ve) quarter wave
will be a ll that you need unless you are lo
cated in some very remote and iso lated area .
The computer will be connected to the TNC
through a serial cable. These are frequently
0 8 -9 connections, so the cable is available

at any computer store and most e lectronics
stores, such as Radio Shack.

The cable that connec ts the TNC to the
radio may require a litt le assembly. Usually
you can find the requireme nts in the manual
for (he TNC, but essentially they will in 
clude (he fo llowing. A cable from the ex

ternal speaker or earphone jack on the radio
to the data in connector on the TNC. A con
nection from the data out on the TNC to the
microphone socket on the radio, and finally
a cable to activate the push-to-talk on the
radio. My MFJ TNC uses a DIN-type plug,
so I fou nd a cable originally inte nded for a
game contro ller. cut the one end off, and
added the connectors for the radio to tha t
end. Thi s cable should provide no major
challenges, but if it docs. odds arc that you
can find a fellow ham in the area who can
provide some advice. You can also check
out a Web site such as the one operated by
the Tucson Amateur Packet Radio (TAPR)
group [http://www.tapr.org]. There are dis
cussion groups and even lists of hams who

Continued on page 58
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Exploring
the Kenwood TM-D700A
continu.ed Jrom page 41

locations you've identified to the sys
tem. M ost GPS receivers use a stan
d ard four-pin connecto r that has a lead
for power, ground, and data in as well
as data out. The Kenwood TM-D700A
comes wi th a cable that allows the sig
nal to be accessed by the radio . Add
the proper connector for the G PS re
ceiver and plug it in. When the radio
detects that it has received a valid GPS
position , it can broadcast a beacon an
nouncing your position . Don't want
everybody to know e xactly where you
are ? You can introduce a variance
which w ill still p rovide a relative posi
tion but at less than pinpoint accuracy.

As you recei ve other stations, th e
TM-D700A will display the s tation ID .
If it is a new station it will also di splay
its status text. You can togg le the

UUT chassis may help . Breaking the

DC loop will work, but may compro
m ise the safety gro und feature and this
is not recommended. Higher fre

quenc y unwanted signals (trans ients,
such as generated by a switching -type

power supply) getting into the AC loop
are cons iderably harder to elim inate . A
low resistance additional grou nd path
between units may sti ll exhibit consid 
erable RF reactance and not be effec

tive . Placing ferrite cores (of the type
used for TVI reduction) on the power
cords of both units may help . If th e

scope has dual inputs, it m ay be pos
sib le to cancel out a large portion of
the unw anted signal by using the B in
put. Connect the B probe ground clip

and tip to th e same point as the A
probe ground clip. Set the scope con
trol to subtract trace B from trace A ,
and adjust the attenuator of trace B for
best cancell ation.

Perhaps the low-priced scope we
own may not exactly be perfection, but

it is quite capable o f providing much
information and can be very useful if
we keep in mind what m ay be happen

ing . I hope this article will be of so me
use to you . Take it from me - even the
poorest scope beats a 1,()(X) ohms/vo lt
multi meter for trouble shooting . fa

Well, Not Exactly
continued fro m page 30

Problems arise when unwanted cur

rents flow through the probe cab le
shield impedance. Fig. 2(b) illustrates

o ne way that this can happen. Typi

cally, the scope and power supp ly of
the unit under test are connected to th e

same "V" grounding 11 5 VAC outlet.

The safety ground leads now form a
loop with the probe cable resistance in
series. This loop (let' s call this the DC

loop), being in the presence of mag
netic fields, causes current through the 1----- - - - ------ - 
c able shield resistance and results in

voltage drop £2. This, being in series
with source voltage £1 , is presented to

the scope input. This re sults in the con
dition shown in Photo C. The 60 hertz
w ave shown is caused by 84 milliam

peres AC rrns flowing in the probe

cable shield. Another parallel loop ex
ists (call this the AC loop), in which
the cab le sh ield is al so a comm on im

pedance . It is fanned by th e 11 5 VAC
power leads supp lying the scope and

DDT. It differs s lightly from the DC
loop in that th ere is no DC path inside
the scope and DDT. H owe ver, cons id 

erab le capaci ty exis ts between the in

put and output of their respective

power supplies, which completes the

AC loop.
Trying to rid yourself o f an un

wanted signal m ay or may not be easy.
Here are some suggestions. For 60 hertz
signals, providing another low imped

ance ground path between the scope and

Ah, the Technomadic Life!
continued from page 17

that first sparked your interest in elec
tronics, radio , and com puters. I see it

slipping away all aro und m e, as in
credible technology becomes taken for
granted and relegated to th e d us ty cor
ners of a busy life . Embrace it. Take it
to extremes. Imagine the wildest app li
cation possible for your gadgets of
choice and then make it happen ! It' s
astonishing what you can accomplish
if you just start dreaming and bu ild ing

... one step at a time .
73 from the Microship ... see you out

there ! ' fa

ON THE Go
continued from page 5 7

are willing tobe a resource for new entrants
into the APRS arena.

Speaking of the TAPR Web site, you' ll
be stopping there anyway to download the
software that will make everything work.
Choose the APRS section, then find the
operating system your computer uses. There
are zip files that contai n the entire progra m
as well as updates from one version to newer
versions. The file names arc usually pretty
self-explanatory. If there are numbers in the
file name, they often refer to the version
number, so between the number in the title
and the date listed next to it, you should be
able to determine which is the most recent
offering. If it is a zip file , you will need to
expand the program to its regular size by
using a program such as WinZIP. This is a
shareware program that can also be obtained
on the Web. Once expanded, the program
will have all the necessary directories, folders,
and files, including a selection of maps.

A word about shareware. Shareware is a
means for distributing software to make it
easily accessible. Why drive to the computer
store when you can purchase a program on
line? With shareware, you have the oppor
tunity to obtain the software and try it out,
with the expectation that if you continue to
use it, you will send the author payment and
register your copy. Usually the price is very
reasonable, and happy authors tend to write
more and better software!

The shareware versions of most of the
APRS programs allow you to use aJi the
functions of the program, but do not save
the settings from one session to the next.
Until you register the program, you' ll have
to enter your call-sign, location, and all your
preferences (one of the practical good rea
sons to register your software). You can de
tennine your location in one of several ways.
Obviouslya detailed map with latitude and
longitude is helpful, but most versions of
the APRS programs allow you to determine
map coordinates by using the mouse to point
to your location on the map. You can also
check various Web sites such as [http ://
www.QRZ.com]. enter your own callsign,
and then ask for more details. You will see
information that includes your address, grid
square, and latitude and longitude.

Tune your radio to the APRS frequency
(1 44.390 MHz simplex for 2 meters). You
should soon sec stations begin to appear on
your map. You' ll be amazed at all the fea
tures the software offers, but fortunate ly it
is very intuitive and fun to explore. Give it
a try, and let me know what you think ! See
you on APRS! fa
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Continued on p age 6 1
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try to be more enlightening for you when
next month rolls around .

Ifyou have questions or comments about
this column, E-mail me at [jhell er @
sierra.net]. I will gladly share what I know
or find a resource for you. For now, 73, Jack
KB7NO. I!iI

relay capabi lity of APRS, it is very
possible to have a station display that
is not in the immediate area, so HF
might be the band of choice .

5 0 there you have it. A rig for all
seasons and with capabilities that you
will grow into, not out of. Would I rec
ommend this rig to a friend '! Abso
lutely. and without a moment's
hesitation! If I were buying a new rig,
this wo uld definitely be the one I'd
get. I guess that says it all. fa

Pulling the b ig switch

So much fo r this month's offering. I look
forward to hearing from all of you very
soon, so ...

73 and good OX! ! fa

THE DIGITAL P ORT
continued from p age 50

doc tors this last month. I had quintuple heart
bypass surgery. That seems to put me right
in the mainstream of "must-do" events.
Since this was the same description given
to David Let terman's bout with the medi 
cal folks, I asked, "Is this going to make
me rich and famous?" There wasn't even a
hint of encouragement there. Doctors are
sometimes overly serious about their work.

They seem to have done a good job. I
do n't see any complications. Itdid cut back
on some of my experimenting time, but I
got a bit of operating time in instead. I will

1H E DH f OR UM
continued f rom p age 45

major historical areas. In exchange, a cer
tificate will he issued in the name of the
amate ur that contributed the fee. Special
certil1cates are also available for 10 trees
or more.

As fo r log su bmission, all logs must in
clude call sign, RST reports. date, time
(UTe), and major historical area. Also all
calculations forcredit must be clearly spec i
lied. The operator's callsign, name, coun
try/state, address/mail address and zip code
must be clear on the log form. No QSLs are
required (yippee!) .All logs must be submit
led before March 3, 200 1, and may be sent
to the award manager either via bureau or
via home address: Yoram Gottesman
4ZIGY, I Kehilat Jitomir St., Neot Afcka.
Te l Aviv 69410, Israel, or to: [high_test@
ibm.net].

RO OUE AND BEYOND
continued f rom page 56

frequency is spli t, but as far as I look at it
this is a full duplex system . In operation,
full duplex audio is present to the listener
at eithe r end of the path. In the 2.2 mile con
tact Kerry N61ZW and I made, communi
cation was as good as AFC locked 10 GHz
Macom Gunnplexers.

The optical path has some parallax which
can be minimized with lillie effort. The real
path is like looking at both ends of the cir
cuit as being binocul ars looki ng at each
other. One side of the binocular is the trans
mitter and the other is the receiver. Maxi
mum light detection system amplification
is aided by the 4-inch diameter Fresnel lens
over the Tx LED and Rx photo diode.

Getting to the opticsand plastic pipe con
structlon is not di fficult at al l. Sections of
4-inch pipe are cut to a length of between
13 and 14 inches to allow movement fo r fi 
nal focus of the electronics and lens posi
tioni ng . Plastic pipe caps arc used 10 hold a
small PC hoard with slots cut for mounting
6/32 nuts and bolts. This allows the elec
tronics to be centered in the pipe cap. Final
positioning of the LED and photo diode wi ll
be centered in the Fresnel lens pipe system.
Three pipe caps form the rear housing, with
two caps R'l'v-cemerucd back to back. One
cap slides over the 4-ineh tube at the rear of
the device, holding either the LED or photo
diode. The remainder of the electronics are

f----- - - - ----- - -----j contained in the second rear-facing pipe cap.
This allows simple servicing withoutdisturb
ing the position of the optical components
once aligned.

To close off this opening after installa
tion and check it out, a 3-inch section of 4
inch plastic pipe is inserted in the rear pipe
cap and another pipe cap is pushed over the
protruding short section of pipe. Thiscloses
off the container at the rear and provides
protection for the electronics. A hole is
drilled in the pipe cap for DC power and IF
coax to leave the assembly. A notch is cut
in the 3-inch pipe section to allow for the
pipe to slide over the cable exit hole.

screen so that it will list the last 50 sta
tions you have received . If you wish to
send a message to one of the stations,
you can se lect it from the list and enter
a message from the control panel. You
can select upper and lower case, as
well as numerals and various charac
ters by using the tuning knob and two
of the buttons. You can also use the
keypad to directly enter tex t. Since the
keypad buttons are programmable,
you have additional flexibility in set
ting it up the way in which it feels
most comfortable to you. These two 1-- - - - ---- - - - - - - - --/
methods may not be the same as touch
typing, but they are more than ad
equate for short communications with
out having to add/p lug-i n/switch on
any other equipment.

Whi le receiving other stations, you
can disp lay the details of that station,
which usua lly include city, state, trans
mitter power, antenna height, and loca
ti on. If the TM-D700A knows your
current location, it will display the di 
rection and distance from your current
location to that particular station. I
have mine set so that it shares the loca
tion information on other stations with
my GPS in both directions. This means
that the GPS unit then gives me a map
of the area showing where the other
APRS stations arc located. While this
is a lot or fu n, need less to say it could
he of great benefit when supporting a
special event or emergency. Want to
fi nd KE8YN? He's 3.2 miles on a
heading of 23 1 degrees from your cur
rent location.Arc the roads inaccessible?
Don' t worry. If you have to go off the
beaten path, the GPS will turn you
bark to the correct direction.

r have mine set so that it automati
cally answers for any message sent to
me. The automatic response requests
that they indica te a frequency for voice
communications if the other station
wishes to have a QSO . I get a beep
when I receive a message and a qu ick
glance at the screen wi ll tell me what
frequency they wish to usc. The TM
D700A allows me to talk on 2 meters
(or 440 MHz) while the APR5 contin
ues to operate on the other band. Of
course if you notice me on your display
from a greater distance you can enter a
20-meter frequency as well. With the
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Ionization and You

Numb9r 60 ,m your Feedback card

Jim GrayW1XU/7
210 E Chateau

Payson AZ 85541
[jimoeq e cvbertraus.comj

You can see from the calendar that the days june 1-8 and 23-27 are expected to provide
seasonably good DX signal propagation above 20 meters, but not be as good as HF propagation
in March and April.,

- -
EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

GMT; 00 ua ~ ce oa to " " '. " eo ea
;....l.ASK.... 17120 1~17 W17
....USTRAL.A 121 15 12115 12/15 "~ 12115 eo
ICENTRAL AM, 15117 \5117 15117 ac " '" eo 10/12 11)112

;EUROPE JOI~O W," 121 15 121 15 20/ 15 12/ 15 12115

FAR EAST so 1$117 eo
HAWAII 1211 5 12115 2011 7 20/ 17 201 \7 '"INDIA ec zo so 15120
MID·EAST eo 20/~0 20i~0 121 15 12115 12115
,RUSSIAIC I.S 17120 17120 17120 17120
,S E ASIA 15117 ,,~

SOUTH AFR CA -oso 17120 12115 121 ' 5
,SOUTH AM, " rs '" '" 10/12 10112

iWEST COAST 15117 '" so ~OJ40 W'" 30140 30/40 10/12 10112 15117

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

'ALASKA 15117 17120 17120 ~0I40 17120 17120
,AUSTRALiA 15117 15/17 17120 17120 ," ao eo
CENTRAL AM 15117 17120 17120 17120 17120 17120 17120 15117 1011 2 10/12 10112

EUROPE 17/20 17120 17120 17120
F"'~ EAST 15117 17120 17120 3014 0 17120 17120

IHAWAII 15117 15117 15/17 so """ 30140 17120
INDIA 151!7 ," zo 15117
MID-EAST 17120 17120 an
RUSSIA/C.I,S. 17120 17120 17120 moo 12/15 1211 5
S.E ASIA 15117 eo ec so 15/17 ,
SOUTH AFRICA ac 15/17 eo '"SOUTHAM. 10/12 15117 30..40 "'" 10/12 10/12

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

ALASKA 10112 15117 eo '" ~0I40 eo 15117
'...USTR....LIA 1(),I12 15/17 15117 ac '" 20130 30"'40
iCENTRAL AM. 15117 15117 ''''' eeoc ecce 30..40 1(),1 12 15117 10112
;EUROPE ao eo 1$1 17 15..17 eo eo
FAR EAST 10/12 15117 so ao ,ow ec 15117
;HAWAII 10112 17120 eo "" 30140 "~ ac eo 15117 15/17 15117
INDIA 15117 eo 15117
MID-EAST ec eo 15/17 '"R....SSIAJCJ,S. ac an eo ac eo
IS E. ASIA 1(),I12 eo 15117 15117
SOUTH AFRICA so eo 15117
SOUTH AM 15117 15117 15.1 17 eo '" eoac 10/12
EAST COAST 10/12 1(),I 12 15.1 17 2013Q~ '" 10112 10112 ," '"

The days from June 9- 1J, 18-20, and on
the 30th. arc expected to exhibit iono

sphere disturbances - some severe - ,"
companied by Poo r and v ery Poor
propagation 011 30 . 40. and 80 meters. due
to e xcessive signa l abso rption and noise
from an upset-to-active magnetic fie ld.

Contrarily and occasionally surprisi ng ly,
propagation on the 20 throug h 10 meier

bands could he quite good du ring thi s d is
turbed period. particularly Oil path s ac ross
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the equator. Polar paths, however, are likely
to exhibit auroral echo on most sig na ls. Fre
qu ently, some or the best times for excel

len t DX propagation oc cu r on the days
fo llo wing recovery of the ionosphere from
disturbances (P-F and F Oil Ole calendar).

VHF and UHF openings may often occur

during ionospheric disturbances which result
from Earth 's upset to active magnetic field.

Please note thai the Band- Time-Country
chart shows the MUF (ma ximum usable)

bands. so yo u may
wi sh to try the next
lower hand at the
times sho wn.

As alway s, care
fully monitor WWV

at 18 m inutes a fte r
e ac h hou r fo r t he
"So la r Te rrestria l
Indices," which give

the stale o f the S un,
th e Ea rt h 's mag

ne tic field. and the
ionosphere .

Do yo u ever won
der why signal s on
many DX hands are
bcncr at yo ur loca
tion during late af
te rn oo n or early
morni ng ho urs, and
poo re r during th e
middle of the day?
The conditi on is re
lated to the am ount
of ion ization of the
upper a tmos phe re
caused by ultravi o

lei rad iatio n from
the Sun. Too muc h
ionizati on whe n the
Sun is directly o ver
head ca uses signal

absorption rather than refraction/reflection.
hUI when the sunlig ht grazes the upper at
mosphere at sha llower (less than direc t)

angles during morning and afternoon hours,
there is a time when ionization is at its most
effective level for refracting HF signals.

You may have noticed thai abo ve 30 meters,

the best DX occurs during early morni ng and
late afternoon ho urs, and on hands helow
30 meters, daytime io nization is usually too
intense , and signal absorption is 100 great. for
effective propagation. However, these lower

frequency bands begin to recover after sun
set and usually provide their best OX propa
gation d uring night-time hours.

Gray-line propagation occurs along a sun
set/sunrise path aboutan hour beforedark, and
after sunrise, and offersexce llent propagation

to many parts of the wo rld at these limes.

Band-by-band summary

10 and 12 meters

Good dayti me OX o n tran seq uato rial
paths to North and South Ame ric a , Africa.
and the Pad li e, is expected on tG jood days,

with signa ls peaki ng in strength during the
local afternoon. Plenty of short skip to 1500
miles or more should occur o n (Gjood days.

15 and 17 meters

Good daytime OX to many parts o f the
world, with maxim um signa l strength oc
curring during the late afternoon hours.
These bands usua lly close after dark. Day
time short skip is expected 10 2,300 miles
and beyond on (Gjood days.

20 meters

Good OX conditions both day and night,
with best signal strengths occurring after
sunris~ and again in the late aft ernoon and



June 2000 hours, be ginning at
s unset and extend-

SUN MON TU E WED THU FRI SAT 109 a ft e r s u n rise.

H ig h static le vel s
1 G 2 G 3 G du, to o cc a sio na l

4 G 5 G 6 G 7 G 8 G·F 9 F·P 10 P thu nd erst or m s

a lon g the p at h o f
11 P 12 P-VP 13 VP·P 14 P-F 15 F·P 16 P·F 17 F·P propagation may be

18 P·VP 19 VP·P 20 P 21 P-F 22 F·G 23 G 24 G expected . Short skip
b e tw e e n 500 and

25 G 26 G 27 G 28 G· F 29 F·P 30 P 1.000 mi les can be

e xpec ted o n mo st

days.
eve ning ho urs. Yo u ca n also expect to hear 80 and 160 meters
stro ng signals in the we st. northwest, and
Pacific areas d uring hours of darkne ss. Day- Some weak OX o penings may occu r d ur-
time sho rt sk ip beyond 2.000 m ile s is ing dark ness ho urs and around sunris e, but
ant ic ipa ted o n mo st days. will often be masked by high noise le vel s

30 and 40 meters
d ue to th understorm sta tic . Night-time ski p

between 200 and 2,000 miles may be e x-

Good DX to most parts of the wo rld from peered. bu t daytime skip will he lim ited to

o ur location is l ike ly d urin g nigh t- t ime about 200 mi les . 73. wixuo. fa

ROOU E RNO BEYOND Well. that' s it for thi s month . Next time. I
continued f rom: puge 5 9 will get into the constructio n of the trans-

T he front len s. for both trans mitter a nd
m ine r ci rc uitry and dctaiIs o f the mount for

receiver, is made by care fully cutt ing out
both receiver and transmitter. See you ne xt
month , C huc k W B6IGP. fa

an exact-d ia meter lens cente red on the cir-
euler pattern of the Fresnel lens materi al.
cut to the same diame te r as the o utside o f
your 4 -ineh pipe . Be careful here, as the

NEUER SRY DIEinner dimension o f the pi pe is 4 inches. the
con tinued from puge 5,1

o utside is slightly large r. Yo u want the len s
to be the ex act size as the outer p ipe dirnen- Dr. Bieler
sjnn, as a 1/4-section (snap ring ) o f pipe wil l
hold the lens in this splice un ion assemb ly Walter Chamberlin. an ol d huddy fro m my

for the soft ac ry lic lens . 1950 ham tel etype days, stopped by with his

A pipe un io n or sp lice fo r 4 -inc h pipe has
wife Sally. Naturall y our conversat ion go t to
health. I was surprised to find that Sally's fa-

a rib of p lastic about liS-inch square cen- ther was Dr. Henr y Bieler, who wrote Food
tercd inside the le ngth of the spl ice union . Is Yo ur Best Medicine bac k '" 1965. T he
T his centrally located rib is used to hol d the good doctor had discovered what I' ve di s-
fro nt of the lens internally in this unio n. A covered in my research - that all dege nera-
section of 4 -inch pipe about 1/4-in ch wide rive d iseas es are the result of poor nut rit ion.

is the n inserted in to the sp lice un ion and And that incl udes dental problems as well as

pushed up to hold the rear o f the le ns firmly arthrit is. cancer, heart disease. Alzheimer 's ,

in p lac e ag ainst the centrally lo cated rib Park inson's, diabetes . and so on. The hook,
published by Ballantine Books, ISB N 0- 345-

sect ion. Esse ntially. the lens and 1/4-inch
35 18:1 · 5, is $6,236 pages , 19<)2. So. if you

retaining ring holds and compresses the won' t ta ke my word for the only way you are
edge o f the le ns against the fixed rib. mak- going to repair the years of damage you've
ing a ncar perfect lens mount easy to construct. done to your body through ignorance, and

Afte r final focus w ith the LED transmit- "doing what everyone else docs," read Dr.
ter and reed vc r optics, the outer part of the Bieler 's book and get busy rebuilding your

4 -inch pipe is marked whe re the caps and body. Walt was kind enough to send me a

sp lice union sho ul d be po si tio ned on the copy of another Bieler book, one which is

4 -inch main tube . D ri1110 ho ld th is marked
not currently in print. Til e Incurables, In it.
he goe s into de tai l on his treatment of young-

position on hoth the splice union and rear sters with leukemia. kids the hospi tals and
pipe caps and tap for 6/32 o r a convenient other doctors had given up as incurable and
short sc rew to hol d these part s together would soon die. Step one was to stop all mi lk
fi rmly. Do n't dri ll 100 deep a nd run the drill and milk products. Step two was to feed the
into the e lectronics inside the pipe caps . kids pureed vegetable s and ei ther pureed raw

liver or liver j uice (for babies). The results
were sp ectacular! As I've mentioned. r hap
pen to love raw liver. Mmm . it's good! Well,
as I' ve e xplained, I do cheat j ust a lill ie hy
sea ring the outside of the slab of liver for
about five seconds per side. However. you
are probably so conditioned that you won't
ev en be ahle to try it. The ugggh factor.

Hmm. how strong is your ugh factor?
Would you rathe r die than eve n try liver my
way? Proba bly. Anyway, get the hook and
see if you can help some friends to stop poi
soning themselves. even if you are unable.
Go thou and heal!

Rich Dad

Spend the sixteen bucks for Rich Dad.
Poor Dud, by Robert Kiyosaki , Tech Press,
661 1 N. 64 th P lace, Paradise Vall ey AZ
85 253 . The better hook stores should have it.
ISBN 096431:\561 -9. I love it whe n a book
comes along that hacks up my attempts to
dcprogram your total trust in johs - in work
ing for a com pany for a li vi ng. The author of
the book has a poor dad, who is a college
professor and thus never has much money.
His best friend's dad , the rich dad. skipped
college and has his own successful busi ness .

The book pushes in vesting as a way to ac
cumulate money. I' ve never had much o f an
interes t in money. so I' ve never pa id much
attention to investing. I've invested. in my
own way, by starting new magazines or othe r
projects when I had any extra money. I' ve in
vested in growth, rather than cash or stocks .

But, no matter what you do with the
money you make, this hook makes it very
clear that the normally accepted career path
via college so you can become a working
stiff is a crock. That's the poor dad approach.

For instance. Lesson Six says: Work to
learn . don ' t work for money. If you read my
Secret Guide fa Wealth. this is exactly what I
preach , Yet. this is a totally alien co ncept to
99 .9% of the pu blic . I' ve had over a thou
sand employees and I can't thi nk of more
than one or two who ev er made any de tect
able effo rt 10 use their joh as a way 10 learn .
Almost all put in the minimu m hours they
could ge t away with and spent as li ttle effort
possible.

Just as reading a health book won ' t get
most people 10 change their destructive eat
ing habits. readi ng thi s hook (and mine)
won ' ! change the be lie f in the need for a col
lege "education." Such religious bel iefs are
deeply ing rained .

Pure \Vater

Cons idering all of the toxic waste in our
drink ing water, plus the importance of dr ink
ing at least e ight glasses a day (remember,
we're about 70% water. so we need a lot of
water to keep our ce lls healthy - indeed,
one of the mo ves Dr. Lorraine Day made
when she fou nd she had terminal breast can
cer was to drink 20 glasses of pure water a
day. plus lots of carrot j uice an d an all-ra w

Continued on puge 6 2
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food diet ). we need 10 invest around $200
in either a reverse osmosis filter or a small
Mill .

Well, there's a third. less expensive alter
nat ive . What you do is fill a j ug with your tap
water, then freeze it in your freezer for 18
hours. pour off the remaini ng liquid. and melt
the ice. If you want to be sure to have ultra pure
.....arer, do this twice.

This is a process thai can be used 10 desali 
nate sea water. Water freezes far before the im
pu rities in it. so they stay at the bottom.

If you have fluorides or chlorine in your
water you and your family arc at risk . Why
introduce these toxic chemicals into your
body? Fluorine is one of the most corrosive
elements known, j ust what you and your kids
need to drink. It moules the tee th and there
b n' , one honest study thai has shown l1uo
rides in the water to red uce tooth decay. If
you think I'm wrong please read at least
one of the books on the subject which I' ve
re viewed in m)' Secret Guide to Wisdom.

Isolationist Hooey

Someone was nice enough to send me a
video of John Coleman ranting abou t the loss
of American jobs due to more and more o f
the stuff we used to make now being made in
other countries, I remember Ross Perot te ll
ing us about the great suc king sound o f
American johs movi ng to vl eaico as a resul t
of :-JAFTA.

Well . all these isolationists arr right - mil
lions of American jobs han' been moving to
lower wage countries, Gee, that's awful , isn't
it? Here in l'\e w Hampshire hund red s,
maybe thousands, of women who used to
work on production lines in our shoe facto
ries los t their jobs whe n the factories moved
to Ch ina. and so on .

So. if it's so awful. how come our national
unemployment is at record lows? Is e\'ef)'
body working for peanuts at ~lcDonald ' s

and Burger King? w orse. how about the mil
lions of aliens who have come here . legally
or illegally. taking away jobs fro m hard
working America ns':' Okay. so where are the
unemploymentlines?

I was looking over my shirts. I have sev 
eral that arc so old they say "Made in USA."
But my newer shins were made in Malaysia.
Indonesia. vt aurtuus. Pakistan. China.
United Arab Emirates. Dominican Republic.
Bangladesh. Taiwan. Hon g Kon g. South Af
rica, Korea. EI Salvador. England. Ireland ,
and Japan.

With machine wash and wear winter fla n
nel shirts (Malaysia) sell ing for 5 10 fro m
Haband (800-742-2263 ). and their " li t-for
ever" expandable jeans, which seem 10 also
wear forever, at $17 ,50 (U nitcd Arab Emir
ates), well- made clothes have never been
cheaper.

Also, Ameri cans have never been liv ing
better. ,",ost families these days have all the
usual appliances: color TVs (o ften in several
moms). VCR. microwave . fCKM:l processor.
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di shwasher, cl othes wash er and dryer, a
personal computer or two. and '>0 on.

When I was a kid, we had wash tubs in the
basement. my mother used a washboard. and
hung the clothes on the line in the back o f
the house. It had pulle y wheels on each end
so it could he loaded fro m the back porch,
The ice man came a couple times a week , He
knew how much ice to put in our ice box
from the sign in the from-window. The mi lk
was delivered early every morning to the
back porch. The Bohack boy del ivered gro
ceri es on his bicycle which we ordered by
phon e. Our macaw would yell out "Bohack"
when the boy appeared at the door. We
wash ed the di shes in the kitchen sink and
th e dryer was one of th e more mod e rn
con ven iences. a wooden rack hung on the
wall. Th ere was a bu tler and egg man who
de livered door 10 door, as well as a bakery
man.

In the summer. a fell ow came around with
a horse-drawn wagon selling Ital ian ices, 2c
and Jc cups, Deli cious. The scissors and
knife grinder man al so had a horse-drawn
wagon, The man buying used clothes was on
foot. He walked down the middle of the
street yelling. "Cash clothes." There weren't
many ca rs in those days. so he didn't worry
ahout getting run over. In fact, there were so
few cars that we played marbles in the gutter.
With cars parked solidly on every street kids
can' t do that any more. We also had Italian s
with hu rdy-gurdies and a monkey to go after
the pennies from his audiences down at the
com er bv the Chinese lau ndry.

•
Instead of making shoes and coats in New

Hampshire we've got mail order compan ies
such as Brcckstone. Eastern Mountain Sports,
and New England Business Services (l\'EBS).
There 's New Hampshire Ball Bearing, which
makes mi niature ball hearings for your disk
drives, and hundreds of software companies.
We've turned the old mill buildings into
groups o f boutiques and restau rants. PCJMac
Connection moved from an old farmhouse in
Marlow ~H. rebuilding a shopping mall in
Amherst. where their hundreds of cars are
parked seven days a week. New Hampshire ha.\
gone high-tech and. according to every na
tional survey, has the highest quality of life of
all 50 Slates. The air is clean. We're about 75%
fores ted We have no state income or sales
taxes, so prices are bargains. Our While Moun
tains are beautiful and we have the largest citi
zen legislature in the country. Yet it's a state
small enough so thai I' ve known and worked
with the last six governors personally.

Cultu re? There ' s a blues club a mile and a
half from where I live. w e've a nearby res
tauranl that specializes in folk and bluegrass
entertainment. There are th ree Chi nese res
taurant s and four supermarke ts within a len
minute drive,

With todny's cell phones, e-mail, voice mail.
the Internet. an d faxes, communications any
where in the world has never been easier or
cheape r. The personal computer has rcvolu
nomzed everything, eliminating millions of
semi-skilled jobs. Between jumbo jets and con
tamer ships. shipping has never been faster or
cheape r.

Many worriers are bent out of shape over
the idea of a world government. Well, a
couple hu ndred years ago. 13 stares got to
gether and started the United States. and that
has w'orked out pretty well . It 's grown to 50
and if we'd relax a hit we 'd see a hunch
more countries de lighted to joi n us.

Yes. I ag ree. we've got a 101 of serious
problems , It 's just that. as had as they are,
the other cou ntries are in worse shape. If
we'd implemen t my proposal s for sol ving
the control bi g business and the banks have
over Congress. my solution to the drug war.
to our tar-too-expensive health care system.
to our worst-in-the-developed-world pu blic
school sys te m. and so o n. we'd be able to
inte rest a hu ndred countries in joining us.

What drawback would the re be if Canada
added 13 more stales? We might hav e more
of a problem adjusting 10 24 Mexican stales .
Well, at least we 'd only have one Canadian
state that wasn' t English-speaking .

At any rate. the cry for isolationism should
be ignored . It's all a bu nch o f hooey. Pee -rot.
you're full of it.

Coff~

In my hea lth guide, I list caffeine as an ad
dict ive poiso n which anyone intere sted in
health should avoid. Sure, we're able to last
60 or 70 years, even when we poison our
bodies with caffe ine. nicotine, alcohol.
sugar. cooked food. und so on. But the resu lt
ing quality of life sure sucks . I ch allenge you
to find a nursing home anywhe re mar's feed
ing it's prisoners healthy fCKM:l . That's :1.\ un
likely as find ing any other kind of prison
providing healthy food.

Coffee is so to xic that it does ch ro mo
somal damage, causin g mutations. Just what
paren ts want 10 do to thei r ch ildren, right ? It
has also been linked 10 an increased risk of
stomach and bladder cancer. It contributes to
diabetes. The rush of white cells to fight the
caffeine depresses your immune system. mak
in g you more like ly to ge t anyth ing that's
going around .

In animal tests those who were gi ve n cof
fee drank two to four times more alcohol.
Yep, that morning cup of coffee you use to
wake you up can help make you an alcoholic.

One of the most brilliant electro nic engi 
neers I' ve known was addicted to coffee , He
got d iabe tes and it eventually killed him in
his 60s.

Coffee reduces bone density for women . It
reduces fertility. an d it's res ponsible for a
higher rate of miscarriage".

Oh yes, many sodas have caffeine in ' em,
100.

Are you addicted? It's easy to find out. Just
stop drinking coffee or caffeinared drinks Ii.!:i.£
Coke - if you can. Good luck! iii

Reprints
of 73 .Uaga:;itu articles

Only 53.00 Each~
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Here a re Mime of my books which
can change your life (if you ' ll let
'em). If the idea of betng ht"ll.hhy,
wealthy and wise tmerests y·ou•.~urt
reading. res, Y"OU can be all that, but
onl)' when you know the secrets
" hkh I've spent a Ii ft'l ime uncover
ing. ......~,..e

The B ioel«trir~r Hllnd honk: This
explains how to build or buy (5 155 ) a
little electrical gadget thai can help
clean the blood of any virus. microbe.
parasite. fungus or yeast. The~
was discovered by scientis ts at the
Alben Einstein College of Medicine ,
quickly patented, and hushed up. les
curing AIDS. hepatilis C. and a bunch
of olher serious illnesses . The circuit
can be buill for under 520 from the in
strucnons in the book. 510 (II() J)

The Seem Guide to wbdem : This
is a review of around a hundred boob
tha t will help you change your life, No,
I don ' , se tttbese books. They' re on a
wide range of subjects and wi ll hel p
to make you a very interesting person.
Wail' II yo u see some of the ge ms
you've missed reading. $5 (#02)
The S«ret G uide 10 w ealth. lust as
with health. you' lI lind that you have
been brainwashed by "the system" into
apattern of life that will keep you from
ever making much money and having
the freedom to travel and do what you
want. 1 explain how anyone can get a
dream job with no college. no resume,
and even without any experience . I
explain how you can get someone to
happily pay you to learn what you need
to know to star!your own business. $5
(#03)
The Secre t G uide to Health: Yes,
there really is a secrettoregaining your
health and adding 30 to 60 years of
healthy living to your life. 1he 3Jl.',W Cf is
simple, but it means making some dif
ficult lifestyle changes. Will you be
skiing the slopes of Aspen ..... ith me
when you' re 90 or doddering around
a nursing home? Or pushing up dai
sies" ,,"0 , I'm 001 selling any health
products. S5 (104)

My WWII Submarine Ad\'enlurt'S:
Yes, I spent from 1943-1 945 on a sub
marine, right in the middle of lhe war
with Japan. We aImosl. got: sunk several
times. and twice Iwa-~ in the right place
at the righ t time to save the boat.
What 's it rea lly like to be depth
charged? And ....-har's the da ily life
aboard a submarine like? How about
the Amelia Earhart inside story?lf
you're near Mobile. please visit the
Drum. $5 (_10)
WaJne'sCttrib~nAdnnturt'S: My
super budget unci stories - where 1

visit the hams and scuba dive most of
the islands of the Caribbean . You ' lI
love the specialLiat fare which let me
vish II countries in 21 days. diving
all but one of the islands, Guadeloupe,
where the hams kept me too busy with
parties. S5 (_ 12)
Cold Fusion Dvervlew This is both
a brief history of cold fusion, which 1
predict will be one of the largest in
dustries in the world in the 21st cen
tury, plus a simple explanation of how
and why it works . This ne.. field is
going to generate a whole new bunch
of billionaires, just as the personal
computer industry did. 55 (#20)
Cold Fusion Journal: 1lJey laughed
when I pred ict ed the PC industry
gro.....th in 1975. Pes are now the third

large!>t industry in the world. The cold
fu sion ground floor is still wide open.
but then that might mean giving up
.....atching ba.Il games. Sampe: 51O {'f22).

J ulian Sch_i nger: Al'obellaureate's
talk about cold fusion--confinning its
validity. 52 (#2-f)
Improvlng State G.)\·ernm~t: Here
are 24 ways that state governments can
cut expenses enonnously• while pro
viding far better service.J explain how
any government bureau or department
can be gotten to cut it's expenses by at
least 50% in three years and do it co
operatively and enthusiastically. I ex
plain how, by applying a new technol
ogy. the state can make it possible to
provide all needed services without
having to levy (my taxes .11 all1 Read
the book, run for your legislature, and
let's get busy making this country work
like its founders wanted it to. Don' t
leave this for "someone elsevto do. 55
(#30)
Mankind 's Extinction Predlcttons: If
anyone of the experts who have writ
ten books predicting a soon-to-come
catastrophe which will virtually wipe
most of us out are right, we 're in
trouble. In this book I explain about
the vario us di saster sce nario s, like
Nostradamus, who says the poles will
soon shift (as they have several times in
the past). wiping (lUI 97% of mankind,
Okay, so he's made a long string of past
lucky guesses. The worst pan of these
predictions is the accuracy record of
some of the experts. Will it be a pole
shift. a new ice age. a massive solar
flare, a comet or asteroid. a biOlerrorist
attack? I' m getting ready, how about
}'ou?$5f#31)
Moondoli:li:le: After reading Rene's
book, NASA. M OOfIcd America, I read
everything I could find on our Moon
landings. I watched the videos, looked
ca refully at the photos, read the
astronaut's biographies, and talked
with some of my readers who worked
for NASA. This book cites 25 good
reasons I believe the whole Apollo po
gram had IO ha\'C been faked. S5 (lOll

Cla..sical ~Iusic G uide: A list of 100
CDs whjch will provide you with an
outstanding co llection of the fine st
classical music ever wri tten . This is

what you need 10 help you reduce
stres s . Classical music a lso raises
youngster 's IQs, helps plants grow
faster. and willmake you healthier.Just
wait'Uyou hcarsomeofGotsdlalk's fabe
Ious music! 55 flt331
The R.lId.ll r Coverup: Is police radar
dangerous? RCKSAdey K6VI, a .....orld
authority, confirm s the dangers of 1'1

dio and magnetic fi elds. S3 (#34)
Three Gallo Talks: A prize-winning
teacher expla ins what's wrong with
American schools and whyour kidsare
nol being educated. Why are S...-cdi§h
}'oungsters, who start schoolal 7 years
of age. lening our kid!; in tnc dust?
O ur kids are intention all y being
dumbed dow n by our school system
- the least effecu ve and most e apen
she in the world. 5S ,_35)
A~partllme : a.k.a. ~utraSweet , the
stuff in diet drinks, etc., can cause all
kinds of serious heailh problems. Mul
uple sclerosis. for one . Read all about
it., 1\\'0~~ for a buck.. f _38)

O ne Hour Cll': Using this sneak}'
booklet even you c.an learn the Morse:
Code in one hour and pass that dumb
Swpm HF entry test. 55 (_401
Code Tape (TS): This tape will teach
you the jeners, nu mbers and purctuation
you 11t.'OO to know if you are going on to
learn thecode at 13 or 2Owprn. S5 (~ I)

CedeTape (T13): Once you know the

code for the letters ("4 1) you can go
immediately to copying 13 wpm (us
ing my system). This should on ly take
a couple of days , 55 (#42)
Code Tape (TIll) : Or, you can start
right out at 20 wpm and master it in a
weekend. $5 \#43)
w ayne Un-Deyton Talk:This is a 90
minute tape of the talk I'd have given
at the Dayton, if invited, 55 (#SO)
Wayne Tampa TIIIk: This is the talk 1
gave at the Tampa Global Sciences
conference- where I cover amateur
radio, cold fu sion, health, books you
should read. and so on. SS (#51)
$1 )lillion Sales \'l d~ : The secret of
how you ca n generate an extra mi l
liondollars insajesjus byusing I'R. This
will be one of the best investmentsyou
or your businesswiDevermake,$40(#52)

Repr ints of ),1"., Editorials from 7J,
Veryfew things in this world areas we' ve
been taught, and as they appear. I blow
the \\tustleon thescams around us. sucf1
as thehealth care,our school systern.out"
money, the<tug war, a collegeeducation,

sugar, thefoodgiants,ourtmhealthyfood,
f1~ E.\ tFs, ,,"utraSweet., etc.
1996 Editorials: 120 pagcs. lOO choice
editorials. $ 10 (#72)
1997 F.ditorials: 148 fun-packed pages.
216 cditorials. $10 (#74)
1998 FAitoriab: 168 pages that'Ilgive
you lots of controversialthings to ta lk
about on the air. $10 (_75,
1999 Editorials: 132 pages of ideas,
book reviews, beahh, education. and
anything else 1think youought to know
about. $10 (_76)
2000 Editorial..: In the WOID_
Silw r Wire: With two r pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + three 9V bat
teries you can make a thousand dol
lars wonh of silver colloid . What do
you do with it? It does what the antibi
otics do, but germs can' t adapt to it.
Use it to gel rid of germs on food. for
skin fungus, warts , and even to drink,
Read some books on the uses of'ii I\Cf
colloid it's like magic. 515 (#80)
Wayne's Bell Saver Kit. The: cable
and instructions enabling you to in
expensive ly tape Art Bell W60RS 's
nightly 5-hr radio talk show. 55 (_83)
!liH Refunn Party Ke)'Dote Speech.
It wow'd 'em when I laid out plans
for /liH in 2020, with much better, yet
lower cost schools, zero state taxes, far
bette r health care, a more responsive
state government, etc. $ 1 (#&5)
Sluff I didn't write. but you need :
~ASA :'IloonedAmerieu: Rene makes
an air-tight case that NASA faked the
Moon landings. This book will con
vince even you. $25 (#90)
Last Skeptic of Scien ce: Th is is
Rene's book where he debunksa bunch
of accepted scientific beliefs - such as
the iceages, the Eanh beinga magnet, the
Moon causing the tides. and etc. $25
(#91)
Dark:\loon: 568 pagesofcarefully re
searched proof that the Apollo Moon
landings were a hoax-a capping blow
for Rene's skeptics. $35 (#92)

•
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Num~, 64 on your F~bllckctmlBarter 'n' Buy:....- _

Tum your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can wa it lor a hamtest tc try and dump n. but you know you'll get a lar more
realistic price if you have it out where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who come by
a flea market table . Check your attic, garage, cellar and closet shelves and get cash for your ham and computer gear before it's too old to
sell . You know YOU're not going 10 use it again , so why leave it for your widow 10 throw out? Thai stuff isn't getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost)-comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and $1.00
a word for commercial ads. Don', plan on telling a long story. Use abbreviat ions , cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doesn't w()(k, say so.
Make your list, count the words, including your call , address and phone number. Include a check or your credit card number and expiratiOn .
If you're placing a commercial ad, include an additional phone number. separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple months before the action starts; then be prepared. If you get too many
calls, you priced it low. II you don't get many calls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it stil l WOOlS right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or retired
old timer happy with that rig you're not using now. Or you might get busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts to send
to those interested?

Send l our ads and payment to: 73 stagazine, Barter ' n' BUl . 70 Hancock Rd., Peterborough ~H 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadline for the September 2000 classified ad section is July 1O.2(XX).

President Clinton probably doesn't have a copy
of Tonner's Electronics Bench Reference but you
should. Check it out at[_.ohio.netJ~rto rmetJ

lndex.htm]-over 100 pages of circuits, tables,
RF design informalioo, sources, etc. BNB530

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pictures/pr ices. $12 postpaid . ARTIFAX
BOOKS, Box 66. Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wltp.comj. BNB113

Great New Reference Manual with oyer 100 pgs
of PIS, transistor, radio, cp-amp, antenna designs,
coil winding tables, etc, see details at [WIoYW.Ol1 io. neV
-rtormetllndex.htm] or send check or M.O. for
$19.95 + $2.00 P&H to RMT Engineering, 6863
Buffham Rd., Seville OH 44273. BNB202

RFTRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2679, 2SC1971 ,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SC1307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133, 4CX250B, 1200 6,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE, 1·800- 213-4563.

BNB6000

aSL CARDS, BasIC Styles; Black and White and
Color Picture Cards; Custom Printed. Send 2
stamps for samples and literature. RAUM'S. 6617
Orchard Rd. , Coopersburg PA 16036. Phooe or
FAX (215) 679-7236. BNB519

Cash for Collins : Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI. TelJFAX (310) 670-6969. [radioleo@
earthlink.nel]. BNB425

Browse our web site and check out the
" Monthly Special." TOl TechnolOgy, Inc. w_.
zianet .comftdl. BNB500

MAHlON LOOM'S. INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
ing available from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOL M
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P.O, Boll 81 , Washingtoo DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donatioo with $5.00 for S&H.

BNB420

Ham Radio Repair, Quality wor1lmanship, All
Brands. Fast service. Affordable Electron ics.
7110 E. Thomas Ad.. SCottsdale, AZ 85251. Call
480-970-0963. or E-mail HAM SERVlCEOAOL
COM. BNB427
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METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FASTAND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. send $1 .00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81 , Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

ASTRON power supply, brand-new wfwarranty,
RS20M $99, RS35M $145, AS50M $209, AS70M
$249. Web: [www.aventtaoe .com]. Call for other
models. (626) 286-0118. BN8411

HEATHKIT COMPANY is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source
for copyright manuals. Phone: (616) 925- 5899,
8-4 ET. BNB964

" MORSE CODE DECIPHERED" Simple, el
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive, logical, easy!
E-mail UUdlind@earthlink.net] . BNB428

Electricity, Magnetism, Gravity, The Big Bang.
Newexplanation of basic forces ofnature in this 91 
page book covering earlyscientific theories and ex
ploring latest controversial conclusions on their re
lationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or rrooevorder for $16.95 to: American SCi
ence Innovations, PO BOll 155, Clarington OH
4391 5. Web site for other products (http://www.
as'-2000. com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATORI Why buy a
"boll of batteries" for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with Jl12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, butDC pow
ered, $54.50. Add 52.50 shipping. Thoma. Miller,
962 Myers Parkway, Ashland OH 44805.

BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUEL CELLI - ELECTRIC BI
CYCLEI Each educational kit (Basic - 599.95, De
kJxe - $199.95, Intormatlon - $9.95.) CATALOG 
$5.00. ElECTRIC AllTOMOBlLE BOOK - $19.95.
KAYLOR-KIT, POB 1550ST. BoIJder Creek CA
95006-1550. (831) 338-2300. BNBl28

TELEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST:
54JO.i. GMI War - Presenl Bring Yours! History, In
formation, Appraisals, pretzels! Buying, Trading,
sening. SPACE 2555. http://wltp.com. BNB705

ROHN TOWERS HUGE DISCOUNTS CHECK
PRICES AT HILLRADIO.NET BNB600

Wanted COLLINS S-L1NE Pristine (AE) 32S3·
A, 75S3-C, 516F2, 31284, 3OU , or 3OS1 and
SM·3. Willing to pay top dollar for the station I
have wanted since age 13. 1·512-925-3907
(cell), 1-668-917-9077(home), toll free residen
tial, willbryant@aol.com WASJUL Bill Bryant.
THIS STATION IS FOR PERSONAL USE, NOT
FOR RESALE! BNB700

Silver, Gold, Calcium , Zinc, Health promoting
minerals in pure water form. New technology",
new products! Free Info; Health eta Minerals,
P.O. Box 23, Grantsburg, WI 54640. BNB701

ARIZONA STATE CONVENTION AND HAM·
FEST. Largest FREE ADMISSION Hamfest In
the Southwest. July 28, 29, and 30, 2000, 1-17
exit 337 (Ft. Tuthill), Flagstaff, AZ, Our 49th con
secutive year. Manufacturers, Dealers, Exhibits,
Seminars, VE Testing. Huge Swap. Camping
and more. Gordon West, WB6NOA, wili present
two of his famous seminars and will be the (TBA)
guest speaker at the Sat. night BBO. Other
speakers, seminars and forums include Dan
Miller from ARRL Headquarters, and Bill
Pasternak from Newsline. AMSAT, APRS , Ten
Tee, International, WRP, Ladies programs, and
ARRL Forum. For more information, contact
Amateur Radio Council of Arizona, POB 312.
16845 N 29th Avenue. Suite 1, Phoenix, AZ.
85080-2003 or Email: arcathill@aol.com. Voice
mail 1-602-779-2722. Web site: http://www.
Hamsrus.com. Enjoy cool weather and the
pines. An AARl-sanctioned event. BNB702

SAVE 47%!
on 12 months of 73

Only $24.97

Call 800-274-7373



fT-I000MP
Theradioof choicefill' wmld-class ceatest operators,
the FT-lOOOMP provides 100 Wattsof power, Enhanced
DS~ " Qual In-bandReceive, Cascaded IFfilters.
General CoverageRX. and 160-10 Mrx IDC-only
version alsoavai lable.)

FT-nD
The FT-920 Hf/6M Tra nsceiver isdesignedfor tllday's
activeHam, It featureshigh-speed DSP inall modes,
127 memory channels,AFSK or FSK Digital operation,
new-technology MOSFET PA fina ls, high-speed
Aufomafic Antenna Tuner, andhigh-resolution
tCDdisplay,

FT-IOOOD
Trulyan elite -class HFmasterpiece, the 200 Watt
FT-IOOOD provides Dual Rece ive (in-band or cross
band), Cascaded IF Filters, extraord inary Dynamic
Range, DDS, high-speedAutomat icAntennaTuner,
and 100 memory channels

FT-lOO
This ufra-campact HFNHFI1JHF 100
Wall lransceiser provides SSB,00,
PNi , FM and AFSK coverage 01the HF,
6M, 2Mand 70 CM bands. Featu res
include300 memory channels, built-in
Electron ic Memory Keyer. DSP, IF Shift.
IF No ise Blanker, andCTCSSlDCS,

FT-840
Aflo rdable yet featurefilled,
the FT-840 is an ideal travel
ing compa nion, It otters
160-10Mtx withgenera l
coverageRX, 100 memory
channels, DOS,CI CSS,
Twin Band Stacking VFOs,
and excellent receiver
dynamic range.

FT-600
This compact 100Watt Hl
Transceiver offers theutm ost
in operating simplici ty,The
MIL-SID ratedFT-600covers
the 160-10MAmateur bands
with General Coverage Rece ive.
100 memory channels, Direct
Keypad frequency Entry, and
ai ront-mountedspeaker.

VL-lOOONP-lOOO
The Vl-IOOO QuadraSystem is aSolid -State linear
Amplifier featuringfour twin-MOSFET FA modules
toprcouce 1000Wallsof clean power output on
160-15 Meters (500 Watts on 6M, modifiable for
12/10 meters). Includedare anAutomatic Antenna
tuner, 2 Input and4Output AntennaJacks,and
extensive status displays on the multi-functionLCD,

FT-B')
The introductionof theFT-847 comp letely rede fines base stationoperat ion by offeringthree radios in one-Hr.
VHF/UHFand Satelli te. Afull power multi-mode tra nsceive r, theappropr ia tely named EarthStation covers the
HF, 50 MHz, 144MHz and430 MHz bands, and it includes crossband Full Duplex opera ting capabil ity for satellite
work. Itsexcept ional receiver performance IS rea dyfor all aspects of OXwork thanks tothe DSP filtering. And
for local FMwork both CTeSS and OCS encode/decode are buill in. TheFT-847 isan engineering breakthrough
offering youtheearth, thesky, and the moon in one compact package.

THE TASK ASTE •
They're out there. Those elusive OX si,snals that can't poke through the QRM regardless of the
late-night hours you put in trying to find them. But when a Yaesu HF enters the picture, weak
signa ls suddenly jump into your headphones. Yaesu's High Frequency transce iver tech nology
uniquely combines years of RF and AF design know-how with culling edge advancements in
IF f iltering, noise reduction, and dynamic range. Whether you're on high bands or low, at home
or away, the high f requency technology of Yaesu's task masters quickly f ills up your log with
contacts. Learn more about Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com

YAE S U Choice of the world's top DX'ers.
C 19~ y"",,, USA. 11210 Edward' R:l'd.Ccrrib$, CA 901V3, IS6.2J(D-l-2100. Speo;jfl~atioo, su bject to ~~a ng, wrthoot "'lice, $pe(ih~at.",s euarartee<!

(lillywllhlnaJnilteur bona, .Same lICea"""", a,,1Ior lIjlt1o", ~'" , t,"dard inctrlam areas. Chedo. \\' I t~ )'0" local V,esu do.... furspoclk del"l,



TS-570D(G) HF TRANSCEIVERITS-570S(G) HF + 6M TRANSCEIVER
TS-5711D!S G new teatures

~O".'oJ"''''' ' Il ...p ~ .. ' D,.,_
~••-o~ ,_
18:)000 I fI<o tl••

INTER NET

Kenwood News & Products
hnpJ/WWW kenwood.net

_ TX lound quality monitor wllh g-step monitor
volume lor absolute cont rol oYer voice quality
• NRl (SSB) is eperator controllab le In 9-llell
Increments, or au tomal ically tracks Inpul sillnal
slrenglh _ New CW DSP fillers (80 Hz, 150 Hz
and 500 Hz) give you a tntal 0111 user·select
able tillers _ HRl and MR2 sellinlls can now
rlt-conllgurt aulomali caUy wlren clrilnglng mode
groups (SSBfAMIFM 10 CWlfSKI • Manll l
we lglr llealure (With bUill-in electronic 'ey,r)
lor ad jusl ing Itle relatl'" length of dots and
dashes la 16 steps Itelween 1:2.5 and 1:4.0
_ Equalize rtcelve signals, and lise diflertnt
sellings for bollr TX ind RX _ · Onl ·louch· DSP
flller widl mool 11i0WI 'resl rli cing' 10 cIIeck
the band conditions when operl l ing in narrow
mode _ Dnl seleclible But Clnce l IBC) worts
agalnlllnlirminent beal lnterfertnce lel upl ln
CW model . CW auto tune mOdi links only
wilh Ill e RIl lrequency withouf chi nglng lhe
trlnlmil lrtquency.

AO'NIce Tecnoology UPQ.alle IS ava~abllJ in new production model5

aOO fCH plMXl5bng T5-570015: contact you deale! klf deta i ~ ,

ISO 9001
J OA·1205

KENWOOD COM MUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PROOUCTS GROUP
P.O. Bo~ 22745, 2201 E. Oomiogue.z St.. Long Beach, CA 90801-5745, U.SA
Cust~ SupportfBrochues (310) 639-5300 Y2AR().199J,.'ltOO1700

• FRff aperaling manual Via FTP llIe
ftpj lftp kenwood,nel

• Beat cancel
• 2 position antenna SWitch
• r:N auto tune adjust (a world's hJ'51)
• Channel scan, prOl)ram band scan. memory scan with

channellock--out and groUD channel scan, all with TO
[nme operated) or CO (carrier operated) resume modes

• Compact 10-518 inch by 3-31~ inch front panel size
for any travel or installation requi remenl

• Preset auto antenna luner with 18 sub-banos
' Variable electronic keyer iOand 100 wpm)
• Paoet and f5K features
• RCP-2 software for rc-caseo display and memory

configurations avai lable via the Internel
• f ull functionality on 6M (T5-5705) including D5P.

100 watts oulpul and preset Aulo Antenna Tuner

A m a t e u r Radio P r o du c t s Group

Kenwood has not teen standing st ill since the ntrocuc
l ion of the T5-570D/5 HFTransceiver last year, Now you
can commandevan more of Kenwood'sadvanced DSP
technology with the Gmodel.

The DSP WIers and extracts signals with digital
technology that is unmalchatlle with stancarc analog
cecuns. It provides CD-class transmit Ind reee lwe
audio qnlily that can be shaped 10 your needs, and
two powerful noise reduction systems' Une Enhancer
Metllod lor SS8IAM modes. and Speech Procnslng
by Ail10 ClIfTllllion (SPAC) for ON mode. OSP also
enables the CW-blo Tune feature that automatically
zero-teats C1W sionals

The Est, nslwe Memtlll Functions provide a bank
ot 100 memory positions split into 90 starlGan:l Cllannels
lor oeneral operatlOO and 10 lor programmable VFO,
programmable scan and long-term mefllOfy. Memory
contents can be scrolle(l, copied or roe<! cut.m all(ll
tiofllhereare 5 quick memories lor stonl\il treeuerces
and modes on the Ily, perfect lor ttle busy OX contester.

Tile powerful Menu System mccrpcrates 46 menu
lealures and an on·llne guide for instant reterence.
The large amber backlil LCD display provides ~ light
levels for clear readability under any hgming ccncmoos.

TheT5-5700/5 has no shortcomings in mecon
suucnonand performance area, Thecontinuous
dUly 100 wall irensmnter incorporales a large

KENWOOD
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